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......Ш little girl, bereft of hearing and speech, who 
for six or eight weeks will be the playmate 
of Sir James and Lady Erekine’s little 
daughter.

JUBT LIKE A MOM CION POLICE MAM.

A gt. John Opera House Official Attacks 
an Iniflenelwe Citizen.

When a man is looking for trouble he 
seldom goes very far until he strikes the 
article he is seeking, with the result, of 
sometimes making him wish he bad not 
made such an effort to find it. This was 
well illustrated at the opera house last 
Saturday evening when the men Pike who 
does police duty there came in contact with 
a young man whom he is likely to remem
ber for some time, Mr. Pike is in reality 
small physically, but in his own 
imsgination, he is very great indeed. 
His offi piousness gets him into trouble very 
frequently and was the cause of bis little 
experience on the evening in question, 
when during the evening a young man 
stepped from the sidewalk into the Орем 
house entrance to wait for a friend and to 
avoid the crowd that affects that paiticular 
thoroughfaie of a Saturday evening.

He had scarcely entered when Pike ap
peared upon the scene and gruffly demand
ed his business. The officer did not in
troduce bimtelf and being in ordinary dress 
the young man naturally enough did not 
give him any satiafation.

Without any preliminaries whatever] the 
unoffending victim of the officials wrath was 
seizid by the collar and given a push. He 
was equal to the occasion however and be
fore Mr. Pike fully realized juat what was 
happening to him, he was measuring his 
shapely foim upon the sidewalk.

It was at this point that the Chief of 
Police put in an appearance, and not wish
ing to have his name mixed up in a street 
row, however innocent he might have been 
in provoking it, the young man disappear
ed in the crowd. Later on he returned in 
search of Pike who discreetly kept out of 
sight.

The disgraceful scene was witnessed by 
a large number of persons who gave the 
young man hearty encouragement while he 
was engaged in chastising the officer. 
While, it is very necessary sometimes to 
deal summarily with persons who make 
themselves obnoxious around the theatre, 
it is to be hoped that officers around this 
popular place]of amusement will not be per
mitted to carry their authority too far. 
Perhaps Mr. Pike will be bent fitted by his 
sharp lesson of Saturday night.

assistants from the city wasa die- LEAD IN SOCIETY.
proportionate arrange m-nt substituted 
C. R. Bill, and A. C. Bell, M. P., 
for the two from the driving club. As a 
consequence of this, Alderman McFatridge 
is angry, and not without some reason.
So much is he aggrieved that he is serious
ly thinking of resigning, and allowing the 
commission to get along without him.

By the way Alderman McFatridge is the 
owner of a magnificent horse Amérique, 
which was last season controlled by Dr.
Wickwire and others. The alderman got 
the animal at a bargain and will likely see 
it do some good work this fall.

ind** Montreal.*.* Cake Mr. Belyea as a typical specimen 
of the Moncton man abroad* even 
heading their communications 
garding the incident, “Moncton people 
Abroad” * ‘A Monctonian in Dorchester.1 
etc—thus leading the general public to sup
pose that it is the usual custom of a Moncton 
man who goes off to a little country village 
for a holiday, to pass his time in getting 
hilarious, indulging in rough and tumble 
rows, and flourishing revolvers prcmii- 
cuously. It is not a pleasant reputation to 

and naturally the
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AM OFFICERS CAREER MAT BE 
MARRED BY FAME, ЩRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: ;;Two English Mayors Give the Military Men 

of the City by the Sea a ‘Black eye” In Re
gard to Their Social Position—In English, 
Cities Mayors Take Precedence of Officers.

;VMr. Belyea of Moncton Never Loses an 
Opportunity to Distinguish Himself—his 
Latest Achievement—How Justice Is Mated 
Oat in Moncton—Other Happenings.

Policemin Belyea and hi, revolver, will 
become almost de familiar figures in
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Halifax, July 1.—Ex Mayors Davies 
and Barker of Bristol, England, were dele
gates to Halifax during the Cabot celebra
tion in this city. On the eve of their de
parture for home they gave the military 
a black eye, as it were.

In Halifax society ever) thing bows down 
in obeisance to the cfficers of the garrison. 
The military are the rulers of society, and 
sycophants and toadies in this town will do 
anything almost for a smile from 
an officer. With this in mind it is refresh
ing to read that ex mayors, Barker and 
Davies say that such a thing as military 
precedence in old Bristol is entirely un
known. There it is the mayor who leads 
in any civic function and compared with 
him the military are relegated to a back 
seat. This, of course, is as ic should be. 
The Chief magistrate of a city certainly 
should be preferred to an officer who often 
has nothing but a red coat, and, perhaps, a 
stout heart to commend him to favor. 
Manager Clarke of the academy, and any 
one else running an entertainment under 
so called distinguished patronage, is very 
careful to get the military in their pro
per order and always in the front, 
while the poor chief magistrate of 
the city if the bills mention him at 
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history as Hercules and his club, and it 
will be almoLt as hard to separate one 
from the other in the imagination of the 
future historian who undertakes the task of 
writing up the minutes of the jubilee year 
in Moncton ! Human nature has a way ot 
associating a man always with mischief 
characteristic, and those who have read 
the papers carefully of late cannot avoid 
associating revolvers with the name of 
Belyea ! We always think of Neptune with 
his trident, Napoleon with his cocked hat, 
Cupid with bii bow and arrow, and Justice 
with her bcales, therefore the artist ot the 
future whoia called upon to depict the 

in the police circles of 
g the year of grace 1897,

«■colonial Railway are heated 
«motive, and those between 
1, via Levis, are lighted hr have thrust upon 

Moncton citizen is far from being grateful 
for the notoriety brought him through the 
medium of Officer Belyea, and that ever 
present revolver of his.

There are, many singular happen
ings and curious inconsistencies about 
the administration of police affairs in 
this city and one ot the most singu
lar which has been heard of so far, 
is the arrest of a woman last Saturday 
for using profane language on the pub- 

And not only the arrest,

one,
n hy Eastern Standard Time.
•OTTINGKB,

General Manager.

d September, 1888.

IIT LOOKS LIKE PB В JURY.

rouble That may Ensue Over a Bill of Lest* 
lhan Three Dollars.

xcursions Several months ego a man and hie wife 
here to reside, a fact which undercame

ordinary circumstances would have attract
ed very little attention. In this case, how
ever, there was quite a flourish of trum
pets, a handsome residence in a fashion
able part of the city being taken for quite 
a period, and elegantly furnished through
out. The gentleman’s occupation was 
such as to give the family a good social 
position, a privilege of which the head of 
the house was not slow to avail himself. 
He was soon the moving spirit in one or 
two organ'z irions that was to put St. 
John on an equality with all foreign cities 
ot any consequence, particularly in the 
athletic line. Several persons accepted 
him as an authority on every disputed point 
under the sun, and it teemed as if the 
versatile gentle man’s lines had fallen in 
vegrpleaeant places when he reached St.

Lately however there have been those 
who distrusted the genial gentleman and 
formed their own opinion of his meteor 
like descent upon this city. In one or 
two places large orders were given for 
work etc; sometimes * when these orders 

sent home a polite request for

NORTHWEST
lie street.
but the conviction, iollowed by â sen
tence ot eight dollsrs fine, or four 
dsys in goil. This is a move in the right 
direction, but why this particular 
should have been arrested when all the 
small boj s, and half grown hoodlums who 
choose to do so, are allowed to habitually 
use the vilest, and most prolane language 
on the public streets without receiving the 
slightest check, is beyond the aversge in
telligence.

But insteed of meking an example of 
af these yo ung ruffians and thus dis-

\Afccentral
Moncton ^ 
will invariably portray that hero in 

revolver
woman

the act of discharging a 
from which the smoke is still arising ; 
while, in the background groups of terrified 
people will be discovered flying in all 
directions, seeking shelter from the hail of 
bullets proceeding from his deadly weapon. 
Officer Belyea made his first great hit in 

city alter his appointment, amid a 
rattle of musketry—oi her wise pistol shots, 
a burst ol war whoops and other dramatic 
accessories. And having thus dazzled the 
public ot Moncton, in the guise of a Bu!- 
falo Bill, and succeeded in not only intim
idating the criminal classes, but making 
the rest of the community feel that they 
would have to choose between ptitting 
some extra insurance on their lives, and 
having tfceir spring coats lined with 
plate, he proceeded to make a similar dis
play ot fireworks in Dorchester.

Now the residents of Dorchester are 
thoroughly accustomed to the use of. poc
ket pistols of a certain kind—the kind 
that do their deadly work quietly, and 
make no fuss about it ; but they are 

familiar with the variety which

11 TURN TICKETS on sale 
and July 1» only, good tor 
i. at the following

Rfglna & ret.) 
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Imonton,and return, S40. 
EXHIBITION will be held 
:d should be a great attraction

; of your nearest Ticket Agent 
R., tit. John, N.B.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
pr., Diet. Pass. Agent, 
unreal. tit. John, N.B.
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couraging them at the outset ot their 
c ireer as a menace to public morale, it is a 
woman who is selected as the first melan
choly example. Truly the New Woman 
is taking her place in the van ot civiliza
tion, and coming to the front with a venge
ance when she can so fir outiwear a 
Moncton street urchin as to be arrested in 
his stead, for proficiency in the use of bad 
language on a Moncton street !

all is placed at the very 
those affairs entertainment managers would 

place a militia colonel ahead ot the 
mayor ot the city. We have had enough 
ot this thing. Let us follow the example of 
English cities, where, as the Bristol men 
tell us, the mayors take precedence next to 
the Prince of Wales.

even

Atlantic If.
one, 1897, the Steamship and 
Railway will be as follows :

s.S. Prince Rupert,
on (Sunday excepted.) 
a. m., are Digby 

urn., arvSt. John,

armor were
“cash on delivery” accompanied them 
and in such a case the articles were often 
returned by the person whj brought them. 
In one of these instances a rubber stamp 
was brought, the price of which was $2.35 
Very many attempts were made to collect 
the amount, but all were useless, 
and finally the smount was sued. The 
case came up a few days ago when it 
was claimed that the defendants wite had 
paid the bill to a boy, hho in turn denied 
ever having received the money. The 
matter became interesting and an attempt 
was made to settle it quietly, 
lady was on the verge of hysterics 
and so the case was allowed to stand 
—the magistrate claiming that either 

ot the parties sworn was guilty of per
jury, as it was impossible to have forgotten 
a happening of this kind in so short a 
time. The case came up again yesterday 
morning alter Progress had gone to 
press.

it will в в а висував.

JiDespite Obstacles the Halifax Exhibition 
Work Still Goes Ahead. s і

1
WAS ACCUSED OF THEFT.11Л0.. m.

4.00 p. Ш* Halifax, July 1.—The Nova Scotia 
provincial exhibition now bids fair to be- 

■uccess, despite the long up-hill 
fight for its very existence this year at 
least. A somewhat sensational condition 
of affairs transpired at the meeting of the 
executive on Tuesday, when the great di- 
crepancy appeared between the travel
ling expenses charged by some ot the 
miseioners, 
of others. Messrs. Elderkin and Laur
ence, for instance, charge 1 hundreds 
of dollars where men like T. R. Black 
asked only tens. There was not the 
slightest hint of wrong-doing, the expen 
sive men merely taking all there was in it, 
making every trip to every meeting and 
aomé of them costly trips. The commis
sion sat hard on this kind of thing and will 
adopt a rule to prevent a recurrence of 
anything of the kind in the future.

The commission found it necessary also 
to exercise its disciplinary powers also on 
the arbitration for the properties expropri
ated as an exhibition site. These repres
ented the commission and the property 

and the four of them sent in a bill

The Bracelet Waa Found but ttoe Clerk 
Threatens a Salt.

What may prove sn unpleasant experi
ence to a Winter street lady is a proposed 
suit for defamation of character which a 
bright and obliging clerk in a Wall street 
grocery proposes to institute against her* 

A short time ago the lady missed a valu, 
able bracelet and after tryirg to decide 
just where she had last seen the article of 
jewelry she came to the conclusion that the 
last pi ice she remembered having 

it was while in the store on Wall 
In fact it was just

88 TRAINS
lunday excepted).

n„ arv In Digby 12.48 p. m. 
і., aiv Yarmouth 3 66 p. m. 
a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 

. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
і a. m„ arv Dieby 8.20 a. m. 
m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m.

not SO
barks when it bites, and they object, 
ed so strongly to its use that the conse
quences have already been very unpleas
ant tor officer Belyea, and that worthy 
member ot the force will be getting himself 
talked about if he is not careful, and too 
much lame is fatal to the usefulness of a 
policeman. It is all very well to teach evil 
doers to dread the strong arm of the law 
by making seme display of power, but then 
a pistol shot is much too sudden and for
cible a medium і and there is danger that 
the impression made on the subject will be 
too sudden and violent to have any lasting 
eflect ;it is apt in many cases to be over too 
soon and the subject usually ceases to take 
any interest in subsequent proceedings,even 
the ic quest which lollows, and in which 
he takes a leading part tailing to call forth 
any expression of opinion from irom him. 
Besides that, Officer Belyea had no need 
to establish a reputation for ability 
pree the law, his powers in that line being 
sufficiently well known without the advent - 
tious aids of either revolver, or war whoops.

Policeman Belyea’a account of the dis
turbance at Dorchester, which has brought 
him so much unpleasant notoriety, is that 
during the fight, which he acknowledges 
having been engaged in, he was getting 
the worst of it, and in reaching back to his 
whip pocket, to get the handcuffs contained 
therein, as a means ot self defence, he 
seized the revolver instead, quite by mis
take, and that as the revolver was not 
loaded, one weapon was no worse than the 
other.

It is not generally known that handcuffs 
are eligible as weapon! of defence, or that 
an officer of the law is supposed to get 
into bar-room rows jast like the people 
whom it is one ol his duties to arrest, but 
then one has many things new and strange 
to learn if he attempts to made a study of 
the curious events which frequently tran
spire in connection with Moncton’s police 
affairs.

Officer Belyea may have been much 
more sinned sgiainst than sinning, and the 
gentleman whom he acoueee of kicking him 
in the eye, and otherwiee behaving in a 
moot unkind and ungantlemanlike manner 
towards Mm, may have been the aggreesor 
in every way, but somehow the Dorchester 
people dent seem inclined to take that 
view of the affair, and worn stiff they 
•bear a truly aggranting disposition to

with that
iflet Parlor Cars ran each way 
ne between Halifax and Yar-

в obtained on application to

compared
The

ions with trains at Dieby, 
Dlty Office, 114 Prince William 
Purser on steamer, from wht m 
formation can be obtained.
AMPBELL, Gen. Man’sr 
). Superintendent.

HE WOULEM'T FOUL THE RACE.

The Hen Dropped Out Before tne Event 
Wan Fairly Decided.

Several cyclists who wheeled up to the 
Cedars last Sunday, are joking a local 
wheelman, who by the way is well known 
in musical circles, end whose specialty is 
the auto harp, about a unique race in 
which he was one of the principals. While 
the cyclist referred to, and a party of 
friends were on their way to the popular 
resort, a hen, evidently a stranger in that 
part of the country, as a wheel was quite 
a novelty to her, ran out from among 
the bushes and started in to do the wheel
man up. The latter became interested and 
put on a little extra tcrce, but it was of no 
use—the hen lad get the 6tirt, and kekt 
it, her satisfaction at the flat she ms 
accomplishing being expressed by loud 
triumphant clucks. The other contestant 
says he might have won the race by strik
ing the hen when she was crossing from 
side to side, but he didn't care to claim it 
on a foul. Just as excitement was reaching 
its highest pitch the hen with one glance to 
see how far the wheelman was behind her 
gave one loud cluck of disgust and vanish
ed in the brush. Tbe cyclists only consola
tion is that he was gaining on her when the 
sporting hen dropped out.

seen 
Street.
after leaving there that she missed it, 
and as it frequently came unfastened, 
thereby causing her much annoyance, she 
felt quite sure she had lost it in the grocery, 
and as no one but the clerk was around, of 
course he was responsible for tbe bracelet.

He was diiectly accused of the theft and 
threatened with arrest unlees he returned it 
within a specified time. Quite unconcerned, 
the knight of the scales went as usual 
around his duties, even going once or twice 
on business to his accuser’s house. In a 
few days the “stolen” bracelet was found 
just where its owner had left it, somewhere 
in her own house, and then apologies to 
the clerk were in order, 
waited upon him and humbly retracted the 
charge. He made very humble apologies, 
but it was the clerk’s turn to be angry and 
he absolutely refused to be pacified. It 
was only by the merest chance that his 
reputation had not been ruined. .— 
has not
for slander bnt it is thought the lady’s 
friends will succeed in getting him to forego 
any proceedings of that sort.

■
Express Co.’s DIDN'T BELIEVE IN LONG HOURS.

isA Motor Man who Stiuck Work antt beft 
hie Car on the Street. jey Funny pictures illustrating the compli* 

cations that sometimes arise when work
men stop operations precisely on the se
cond that ushers in the noon and evening 
hour,have often been the cause of consider
able amusement, but probably few people 
in this city have ever been subjected to the 
inconveniences of such a circumstance.
Last Sunday evening; however, witnessed 

of these funny hut annoying incidents.
It was at an hour when many were return
ing from the funeral of the late Father 
Krien and the cars were pretty well crowd
ed. The motor man was new, and just a 
trifle green, or else had lost his head over 
hie position, for just as the car struck 
Prince William Street the different belle 
and clocks in the city rang ont the hour at 
eix o’clock end down went the motor.man’e 
bande from the handles and the car waa 
brought to a sudden stop.

The paseengers waited for a few 
momenta, thinking the car would proceed 
in a short time, but when it finally waa ex
plained that the motor man being in a 
hurry for hie sapper had absolutely refused 
to work a moment past six o’clock,and had 
lelt the car filled with tired passenger,, no home, and while the other c-ildren were 
standing on the street, indignation and scattering for the holidays, would have 
amusement were strongly mingled, many, had to its y in the achool all the 
happily, seeing only the ludicrous aide of dreary vacation. The 
the happening. Lr<iy Erakine were visiting the

institufon when they learned of the case 
ot Beieie Mayo ; and no sooner waa the

1

owners
$1 300. The commission laughed at the 
claim and decided to give W. T. Pipes of 
Amherst, chairman, $250 and S. M. 
Brookfield, of Halifax. $200. The other 
two arbitrators Messrs Camplan and Nay
lor, will get nothing unless they are able 
to extract a fee from the property owners. 
No contract was made regarding what lee 
the arbitrators were to get ; nothing was 
said ot it in the award, and they were at 
the mercy of a cold-blooded and economical 
body of men, with the result that a charge 
ot $1,300 is cut down to $150 and two of 
the arbitrators are sent off to hunt for their 
pay wherever they can get it.

Orders t3 en-

Hcr husband

,L REMITTANCES.
in Post Office Money 
much more conven- _ 
y will be ..... .

tied on Presentation

one

а He
withdrawn his threat to sue

І ШВШ CO. TROUBLE IN THE CLUB.

Which May Interfere With the N. 8 Ex- 
Mbit lone Success.

is Forwarders, Shipping 
Custom House Brokers.

IIEK OBACIOUS лот.
Her Shattered Faith.

A young lady bicydiit of this city, who 
ia very superstitious, recently picked op a 
huraehne, and attaching considerable im
portance ‘ the fini, as it is usually re
garded an omen of good lock, she 
Kong it on the handlebar of her wheel and 
confia id her ride. After a few minute, 
xh puuctnred • tire. When that damage 
had been repaired she collided with s west 
aide bicycli* w’ wo at »c’ mg. Both 
riders ' irown*but neither inala’ned 
injo y. 1 è following day the- lady waa 
nearly l9’ down by on elf vio car, end 
the ia. afternoon 1er confidence in 
home ho1 lock was badly «t aken when she 
was throvn from her wheel in front oi the 
post offios, badly spraining her wrist

Lady Erekine’s Kindness to a Little Deal 
and Dumb Girl.Halifax, July 1.—The factional fight 

in the Halifax driving club i, having it, 
effect on one of the department, of the pro
vincial exhibition commission. Alderman 
McFatridge is one of the men who stqck to 
the club, while J. A. Leaman is one of the 

who went out. Alderman McFat
ridge was given charge of the speed de
partment, as the racing at the pro
posed fair is euphemistically called. 
Two other club partisans are 
John Mnllane and A. LampUer. Aider- 
man McFatridge selected those two as his 
assistants, together with Geoffrey Morrow 
and Dr. Jones. Mr. Leaman wrote a let
ter to the exhibition commission protesting 
against Mnllane end LampUer, and the 
commwion on the pretext that lour

ndise, Money and Packages o 
collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts A 
ds (C. O.D.) throughout the Do- 
he United States and Europe, 
ira daily, Sunday excepted, over 
luebec and Lake St. John, Que- 
a Atlantic, Montreal and Sorely 
h and Quebec, Central Ontario 
didland Railways, Intercolonial 
and Western Railway. Comber- 
ham Branch Railway, Steamship 
id Annapolis and Charlottetown 
*. E. I., with nearly 800 attendee, 
e with responsible Express Com*
) Easter:, Middle, Southern rad 
injt/oba, the Northwest Territor

y's
Halifax, July 1,—One of the pret

tiest incidents* ever recorded in this city 
was that when Lady Erskinç о ж 'tome 
with her to Admiralty house f 
da) s the poor little deaf mute r

the holi- 
who had

men

m
Admiral and

to and from Europe via Canadian- 
sere.
pool In connection witn the for- 
Great Britain and the continent- 
In Liverpool, Montreal, Qnebee- 

ne.
romptly attended to and forward-

Wednesday Excursions.

The popular Wednesday excursions of 
the Interoolonisl Boilwsy from St. John to fact known than the offir was made. 
Rothesay and intermediate stations, are Happy as the child mast have been it is a 

These excursions will continue question which was the happier—the bene- 
Лп^, July and Angus. volent door of this kind act, ortho peer

№
1 lor goods from Caaada. Uafta* 

t.n MOOT now on.
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NMMMMM
though powering s 

і» the daughter of a
1 herself,the Qimen, the Australian csvslrj being greet, 

tall, well-made fellows. The cut ol their 
uniforms is very smart. I don’t think any 
men are
Indian officers, who were to pay their re- 

Penr Thousand Imitations Issued tor » to the Duke of Connsught in the
**” ”*u-cbruu*-l°*.* “7.7 royal tent, were gorgeously picturesque.I The guards bad ssked a great many

London June 16.—When you nmd this] «end., sorimttbo dM,Л•»!«*>**
an afternoon party, and the light dneses 
and bright parasols of the ladies under an 
almost tropical sun made it a very pretty 
sight. Lady Grenfell was there with her 
pretty niece and looked eery well in a lilac 
muslin dress. Lord and Lady Jersey, 
Lord Knutsford, Sir Donald and Lady 
Stewart were there, and Lady Stratheden, 
Miss Pakenham and a great msny more.

Friday night was a busy one. There 
were three balls—Mrs. Portal’s, Mrs. For 
ester’s, and Mrs. Flower’s—and I am told 
Mrs. Portal’s wee very good, and Mrs. 
Forester’s good also, but very crowded.

Among the many jubilee visitors to Lon
don, perhaps the most interesting in many 
respects is Sir Jimsetp Jeejeebhoy, Bert. 
C S I, the head of the Ferme communi
ty. He is the worthy inheritor of a great 

The title is inherited from his la- 
grandlsther, the first Sir Jameetj

IN ENGLANDS CAPITAL* Royal Gordon....
10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky.

worn and elderly------- _
1 heard all about the christening at 

Send ring ham of the Duke and Duehess of 
York’Suttle diughter from E . who was in 
waiting. The Princess of Wales, looking 
charming, held her granddaughter, as re
presenting the Queen ; die Marchioness ol 
Lornt, and Princess Charles, ol Denmark, 
stood proxies lor the other two abeent god 
mammas, the Duchess of Teck and the 
Dowager Csarins. The godfathers not 
present. King George ol the Hellenes, and 
Prince Francis of Teck, were represented 
by Prince Charles of Denmark and the 
Duke ot Teck. ,. _

Jordan water was of course used,tor the 
rite, end the infant submitted to it without 
unruly wails, such is her Fife cousins dis
turbed the ceremony with when H was their 
turn 1er baptism. Hymns were very sweet
ly sung by the choir at the beginning and 
the end ot the service, and then came the 
kissing ot Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary. 
A most jovial luncheon party followed with 
a christening cake, at the sight of which 
Prince Edward of York smacked his lips, 
lor it was three feet high, 26 inches in di
ameter, and weighed 70 pounds.

By the way, the cake which filled Master 
Edward York’s month with sweetness and 
filled his heart with wonder was crowned 
with a large lily, fn the cop of which repos
ed e sweet Utile cherub, n tiny poppet of 
the neatest design and workmanship. Th s 
Struck the young Prince with infinite as
tonishment, and even the younger boy, 
George, was of an age to be entranced by 
the chaste presentment of his tittle sister, 
and to marvel ’how she got up there ’

1 t ЯГЯШТ ONE JUBILEE MAD ІЯ THE 
ENGLISH ME1MOPOLIS finer then the Sikh "troops, end the
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Royal Gordon Perfectionі ‘i
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15 Years Old — the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St John, N. B.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

M
London will have returned again to its 

; et present it his gone stark mad— 
“Jubilee” on the brain. No donbt if, ac
cording to the Queen’s proverbial luck, 
the weather on the great day is propitious, 
it* will be magnificent, but the sight 
ot our best streets and onr finest buildings 
covered with rough wooden scaffoldings, 
not even yet upholstered, the air filled with 
fine sawdust, distressing to eyes end nos
trils, the streets teeming with trippers, 
provincials and Esstenders, with their un
savory offspring, blocking all progress 
while they gapingly watch the various pre
parations—all this is horrible, and bad I 
not been so fortunate through the kind
ness ol an officer in the Queen’s body guard 
as to have one ol the seats reserved for the 
members of the household in the Fore
court of Buckingham Palace, I should 
have fled to some rural retreat until Lon
don was again inhabitable.

Her Majesty has commissioned Mr. 
Orchardson to paint a Jubilee memorial 
picture, representing lour generations ol 
the royal family—her Majesty, the Prince 
of Wales, the Duke ot York and Prince 
Edward ot York. When this picture is 
finished it will be hung in the corridor 
at Windsor Castle.

FOR SALK WHOLESALE BY
JOHN O-BEOAN, Bt. John, N. B.
JOHN TOBIN a CO.,Helmut,N. S. J. AT. ПОВНІВ, Charlottetown,P. В. I.
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All our refrigerators are built 
with this thought in view. A 
few other good features are:

іst. They are lined with min
eral wool the best known non
conductor of heat.

2nd. Each one has a perfect 
system of cold dry air circula
tion.

S] r

name, 
mous
Jeejeebhoy, who was the first Asiatic ever 
known to be given a hereditary British title.
The grandfather was known originally in 
Bombay as ‘the Bottley-wallah,’ meaning 
the bottle man, in consequence ol his having 
begun to make bis lortnoe by the apparent
ly unprofitable method of buying _ up old 
bottles and selling them again. Later on 
be made enormous wealth in the Chinese 
trade, and became known as the ‘Peabody 
of India’ owing to his having given at least 
a million sterling away in charity- 

His son was known as Sir Jeejeebhoy 
Jamseiji. and now the grandson, in accord
ance with the usual customs, has reversed 
the names again. , ,

He, the recogniz d head of the rarsee 
community, is a short, good looking 
ot about 47, highly educated, and lull of 
enthusiastic loyslty to the British throne.
The teir to the title is Sir Jambsetji’s 
nephew, who is knowo as Ruatonjee Jam- 
setji. He is a youth ot about 18 with a 
•ingulariy handsome artistocratic lace.
Like bis uncle, be has been highly educat
ed, speaks English and French perfectly, 
ani is also enthusias’ically loyal to the 
British throne

Lsdv Jersey began her Saturdays at 
Osterley last week, and in spite of the beat 
a good many people went down. It was 
delightful under the trees, though even 
there one gasped lor air. Lady Jersey was 
everywhere, looking alter her guests, and 
so was Lord Jersey and his daughters.
Some ot Lady Jersey’s guests stayed on to 
dinner, but the majority came back by 
train or drove back early to London.

They say four thousand invitations are 
to be sent out for the stite ball next week ; 
and every member of Parliament (and his 
wife) is to be invited to the garden party
at the palace. Feat suggests many cur- over night on the way. 
ious combinations, which would be impoi- ecout sometimes makes a mistake, and 
sible under any other circumstances, rrin- (jeorpt, on this occasion hobbled his horse, 
cess Adolphus ol Teck has followed the ex- ^ -i!d snd flighty a„iinal, so ime-
year*an<Tbaa given binh to* a'^tittle^girl. "&**£*%&*£."*••* 

Her first child, who was so ill, aod who * *jn the morning, therefore, Clubfoot 
was supposed to be incurably blind, is now * hld t0 c0ntr0nt the necessity of

^Friday last .here was a pleasant to ’would trti

tittle gathering at Mrs. Joplmgs School “good ®llker about two days to cov
et Art, when Mrs. Kendal distributed the Ç * » §®ltance and Clubfoot George’s

РтГ:сеаГата.т®нГ:реесь"о ei“ ^cUlty wa. not but he started
the girls as she preseited tte prizes and 0UH™£%ked „til about the middle ol 
enriched each volume by the addition ol йв!.п00І1, ,hen a party ol hostile
heMrs ^ting’s 1-ll lsngth portrait ot Indians, 0“t lor white те-’s 
Vd“C0tUnth8,r«demv ‘TisThe11 ?argèrs". Be to the snow; but of couJ they

«æssssrr:
KM»" t ,£rv~:He ha, a great talent for amateur photo- & ^Iciontowhichtoe

grapby, and his won several prizes at ex- pejl^ “ lor thi, white man’s
nbitione. , , , « l-.j

£ ïfirï SKft-SuîrS £

one of the heir, was struck by lightning tracks tho/Sd
when out shooting, and the lates were ар- vFhoaeys that Indians have no sense of 
peased. The Present Ernd had Yn0 one who knows them well.

Г,Й.“«КГ£,;„75-ої1Х: tr »
phThe visit pi Queen Wilhelmina and the thî^of the dav and a

rlmt Г*ео“ to. 1Р^=:Тп,шГоП. .bank. Then on, .1 the Indian. lay 

Saxe-Weimar, who is now to ЬЦ twentieth 
year. The Dutch nation is anxious that 
their Queen should seek her cousin to 
Weimar, as the Princes of Weimsr ere 
the nearest in succession to the throne ot 
Holland. There , are, however, several 
things sgitost this marriage—the near re
lationship ot the Queen and her coueto, 
his own inherited delicacy and the fact that

I yj
В I

WIELDS OW ADVENTURE.

A Deformed Scout's Curious Experience 
With s Party of Indians.

і
I I 3rd. They are thoAighly 

I made of kiln dried hardwood.
Б 4th. Best of all. price much 

less than former years.

A few years ago there flourished to Mon
tana a scout who had an extraordinary 
equipment for his occupation, 
tall, strong man, well built except to one 
respect ; his fett grew the wrong way, his 
toes pointing back-ward instead of forward. 
This would have been a serious drawoack 
to any man who went much on toot ; but it 
was almost no drawback to ‘Clubfoot 
George,’ as this scout was called, because 

went on toot at all.

He was a
1!і The Queen will come up from Windsor 

Castle on the afternoon of Monday, the 
28th, in order to atteod the gardm party 
at Buchingham Palace, arriving there 
about 5 o'clock. Her Majesty will drive 
by special train from Windsor to the Addi
son Road Station, and will drive through 
High street Kensington, and past the 
Albert Memorial to Hyde Park, proceed
ing to Buckingham Palace by Constitution 
Hill. The Queen is to ait to a tent to the 
grounds of the Palace for about an hour, 
after which she will return to Windsor, 
starting from Paddington Station.

On Saturday morning I witnessed a very 
pretty and picturesque scene at the Duke 
of York Military School, when the old 
colors prerented by George IV seventy 
years ago were replaced by new 
the Duchess ol York performing the 

of presentation. The morn

Emerson &Eisher.1

:

man

75 Prince William Street.practically he never 
He had a saddle with stirrups adapted to 
bis deformity, and could ride a horse as 
well as any other cowboy.

He waa an expert at trailing Indians, 
and seldom had to dismount in order to 
distinguish even .the smallest detail ol 
Indian ‘sign.’ His keen eye. took to 
everything trom his seat to the saddle.

He is said to have-known personally all 
the Indians from Fort Berthold to the 
Blackfoot Agency, and was equally well 
known to them. But he was their enemy, 
and they were his enemies. The war was 
apparently relentless between them.

In the dead of a certain winter, msny 
years ago, Clubfoot George had occasion 
to go trom old Fort Browning to Fort 
Benton. He was alone, and had to camp 

Eveo a famous

f
p, g__if y0u are thinking of buying an Oil Stove see what we can offer ; Variety,

Excellence and price low..>1
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down on his lace and called over the edge 
ot the bank, to his own language :

.Clubfoot, are you there P’
‘Yes, I am here ! Is that you Howling 

Dog P‘
What could ho done with such a man P 

The Indians were already more than hall 
mollified toward the scout by their enjoy
ment ol the extraordinary joke that he had 
quite unintentionally, played on them ; 
and when, in the best of humor, George 
invited them to come down and share his 
camp aod make themselves at home, they 
did so, and never molested him.

Their unexpected frendliness must have 
made an impression on Clubfoot George, 
tor the chapters nf his adventures end with 
this incident. He gave up scouting, and 
ever after lived a peaceful life.

I
■ EXHIBITION

St. John, N. B.

14th to 24th Sept, 1897
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щ |r ceremony
mg proved one of the hottest of the 
year, and most of us were glad to retreat 
to the shade ol the fine trees that skirt the 
parade ground ; bat the royalties, who 
arrived soon alter noon, stood all through 
the eeremony in the lull blaze ot the sun, 
surrounded by a number ot notabilities, 
both civil and military. The Duchess 
herself was looking particularly well in 
flowered muslin, the bodice adorned with 
pale blue, and the same color appeared in 
a straw toque trimmed with roses. Close 
by stood Lady Eva Dugdale, as well as the 
Duke ol York and the Duke of Cambridge, 
hale as ever, though evidently oppressed 
with the heat. Lord and Lsdy Cadogan 
were also to be seen, as well as a number 
of distinguished soldiers, besides the Bis
hop ot London in all the glories of a gold 
pectoral cross and chain. But this col* 
lection of notabilities was quite thrown in
to the shade by the presence of onr dis
tinguished Indian guests whose adornments 
(and jewels especially) evoked admiration 
not untemptered with envy. One gentle 
man arrayed in a quilted pink silk bedgown 
and a bright yellow turban seemed 
present to one’s gaze, while another

headdress literally blazing with

t Лm! I OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES!
I Want a Big School—

because I hive large, elegant 
rooms, an expensive equip
ment and the new “real busi
ness” methods Students 
get employment when com
petent. Six weeks, $10. 
Primer free.

Snell’s Business College, 
Truro, N. S.

For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.W 1
dll

і

і I Very Cheap Excursion Rates on all RnUwaye 
and Steamers. Ra ee and Dates announced later.

Special Arrangements are made lor the cheap 
transport ol Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from New 
Brunswick points at regular rates and refund aU

A splendid nsw Poultry Building Is In coarse 
of erection, and Amusement Hail will be enlarged 
and improved.

:

came

I :i In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and

BI1S§1OONDRNSBD АЮТНВТІВЖЮПГТв.

Annonncemente under this bolding not exceeding fcï Uer/ïïdlttodlill Provinces.
Atrip to the 8ea Shore, a visit to Canada's 

Winter Port, and a stay In the cleanest and Health- 
lest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 
Bates to be later advertised.

Arrange now to come to St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one who 

applies personally or by letter to.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

line
Vf APPRENTICE 6IBL8 wanted to 

lenrn drees mating. Apply to 
, 66 City Bead.mmever

wore
—-

s green 
gems.

A greet many people stayed in London 
Whitsuntide, and many only went

drft.1 HPKOlXi.TY CO., Si Adelaide street, Beat 
Toronto. _________________over

.wuy 1er Sunday iod Monday, but the 
Park was vary full on Sunday to spite of 
the absentees, and during the week one 
•aw a good many people driving about.

Thereto not much fresh news of the 
lanoy drees ball at Devonshire House, ex
cept that I hear some ol the principal 
dressmakers who are making the costumes 
will take no orders at any price. Lady 
Rodney has, 1 understand, got a group ol 
Knights and Ladies of the Round Table, 
Lord and Lady Ashburton and Lord and 
Lady Ampthill, among others, are going 
to appear to it. And the duchess of Rox- 
burghe to arranging a procession of young 
girls to wear white dresses and have their 
heads dressed like Cosways. It sounds 
pretty, only they are to have no partneta 
to their procession. The real truth to that 
the young men who are invited will, with 
very few exceptions, stay away, aa they 
cannot afford the expense ot a costume ; it 

such a pity uniform waa lorbidden.

AGENTS QUEEN?’**1 Tho^tooUfeggsssaffli
Toronto.

New ClothsWe oiler for isle our 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, for 
making Photos any sice

ïïy^’ÆsY ГїйИЖоЙ
SUPPLY COMPANY M Germain 8t, flt. John.,

ICHUCE!1
FOR SPRINO AND SUMMER WEAR

: the trail and Just opened, e toll .lock ol Cloths lor toe coming 
•eeeon, consisting olt v-t¥ English and Scotch Suitings,

Trouserings and Overcoating»,
Black aad Colored Worstede,
Black aad Blue Sergei and Cheviot».

........ Beautiful both In finish and design.

In the season.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tiller, 

OBBMAIN STREET.

as, Bryittod. Ont.

!1

30-Students 
In Good Situations

E
; Ш'

Ще," free, to any who write. Bov. T. 8. Ltnecott, 
Brantford, Ont. ________

to£.££2sr“d
confld.no. ol til onr pitroni. .LIÜ.

Catalogues of the best business course obtainable 
In Canada, also ol the Isaac Pitman Shorthand (the 
best and fastest In existence), mailed to any adj 
dress.

esa

ШІПГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS In 
WANTtll etch town to hindi, onr water-

40 Frauds Xavier, Montreal.I Blair, Rue! & Blair,
BARRI8TER8, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. Joka, N. B,

Ask your grocer for
•earns

Lady Tweedmouth to arranging an Eliza
bethan quadrille, which will be very mag
nificent trom what 1 hear.

The toipection of the colonial troops at | 
Chetoea Barracks on Friday waa really in. 
tereattog, and they are every fine body o

W*Warlt
I For Table endOelry,Purest wd foot
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plie, and solemnly opened hi. month whin 
the humbler choriaten opened theirs, and 
solemnly closed it again when the time 
came for that.

The Orchestral Association Gsiitte tells 
a story which i« almost too good to be 
true. One day at a London restaurant a 
guest sent a waiter to the conductor ot the 
orchestra asking him to play the Greek 
nation «1 anthem. The parts not being in 
the library, the conductor sent word that 
the orchestra could not pity that, but it the 
gentleman liked, they could oblige with 
Mozart's Turkish march or Beethoven's 
march from the "Ruins of Athens.*1

Medame Patti’s last appearance for the 
season was made in London on Tuesday 
last when she gave a concert instead of the 
one she was to give hot which she was 
prevented from attending through illness.

Mr. Lempriere Pringle, the basso, who 
was heard here in concert with Madame 
Albani hie been re-engaged for the Carl 
Rosa Opera Company, London, for next 
season.

“It is a drama that is making the music 
in Paris, just now” says the Musical Cour
ier correspondent in the French capital, 
but he also notes the work of Miss Fairfax, 
a young Now York lady. She is mention
ed as “a brilliant young student formerly 
a pupil of Mme. French Madi. She ii 
elegant, svelte and aesthetic and an artiit 
painter of distinct talents as well as singer."

Madame Marchesi the world famous 
teacher of singing is coming to the United 
States next November for a visit of at least 
six months duration.

Rita Elindi, prima donna ot the Carl 
Ross English Opera Company has arrived 
in New York. Apropos] of this it is said 
negotiations are in progress with a view to 
bringing the Carl Rosa Company to the 
United States next season.

IHHWIWHHHtOOWO I

і Music and
He Ethel Tucker Company closed their 

season here last Saturday night and have 
been playing in Truro, N. S. during this 
week. Of Miss Tucker's ability and 
knowledge of stage management there can 
be not doubt ; the settings of the stage in 
the Opera House here being among, it not 
r.-ally the finest seen in that house in a 
dramatic performance. Several of the 
plays presented were now to St. John and 
among them Hiked best "The Governess” 
and “Speculation”. In the former piece 
Mies Marie Booth Russell played with 
nice discrimination the role of the widow. 
It was one ot her best impersonations.

or four counties and enough cattle to feed 
the armies of the world.

'As I was pacing up and down the little 
office one morning, wondering what I 
could go at it my first case didn’t come 
soon, I answered a knock at the door to 
meet a young lady who had all the glow 
and vigor of the prairie with the easy so
ciety ways of the cultered Eastern woman. 
While I was trying to 
breath she told me that she 
eenger from her father, who had heard that 
there was a new lawyer in town, and want
ed hie opinion in a matter thst threatened 
to lead to a lawsuit. I took the letter she 
handed me and found it signed by the rich 
old ranchman.

‘But your father asks an opinion with
out making any statement of his case,’ I 
said alter reading.

‘It's evident that you don’t know papa. 
II you sent back for further information he 
would denounce you as an ignoramus and 
have nothing more to do with you. Write 
something learned in language, but ob
scure in ideas Quote a lot ol your musty 
old legal maxims in the original Latin,and, 
above all things, abuse the other man with 
merciless bitterness.

•In three hours she was back from her 
shooing, and the ‘learned opinion’ was 
ready. The language was ponderous. The 
sentences were long and involved. The 
Latin was injected without reference to the 
context, and the abuse was underlined 
with red ink. She read and laughed till 
her sparkling eyes rained tears down her 
brilliant cheeks. ‘You must arrange to 
do all papa’s law business,’ she warned mo 
at parting, and I danced a boisterous solo 
when she was gone.

"Next day came a letter from ‘papa.’ 
He had at last found a lawyer. That 
opinion was worthy of a Webster or a 
Choate. He inclosed $1,000, and made 
me hie attorney. Later 1 got the daughter. 
- Detroit Free Press.

іThe Dramatoh Whisky.
K
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In the very natural coures of things the 
season has again arrived when it is in order 
that the St. John Oratorio society do take 
its summer vacation, and for a few months 
permit its members to recuperate from the 
fatigues of the past seasons work. The 
Board of Management of the society in 
recent meeting has so resolved. This ac
tion is eminently wise. It really is ex
tremely difficult to continue the meetings 
of any society in summer time. True, there 
is always the probability ot course that some 
few enthusiasts will put put in an appear
ance but in the instance of a musical so
ciety a rehearsal under such circumstances 
is not only unsatisfactory but discourag
ing to the conductor. Apropos of the ora
torio society I learn that the recent 
productions of the Mikado” by the 
amateurs in Mechanic’s Institute re rotted 
in an increase ot the society’s funds to the 
extent of one hundred dollars. Taking into 
consideration the size of the audiences 
that patronised the amateurs, and con
sidering also this financial result, one 
is forced to the conclusion that the 
productions of the “Mikado” were attended 
with heavy expense.

In another column is mentioned the fact 
that the famous instructress Madame Mar
chesi is coming to the United States next 
fall. This will be pleasant news, I have no 
doubt, tor many of our aspiring and clever 
lady singers, who will probably do them
selves the pleasure of meeting her during 
her sojourn in America.

r-:;
► ♦ ♦

Ь and fineet recover my
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O.H.8. 
tow., P.S. I. Muy of the nromnent members of the 

drsmttio profession, an pissing their 
days just now at several sommer resorts 
more or less retired.

Medame Vemona Jar bean as intimated 
will again have a company ot her own next 
season, and Richie Ling will be a member 
ot it.

A new three act comedy the name of 
which in English is “Across the bridge, 
Hannah,” has been translated into Ger
man and will soon be given in Berlin. 
Later on it will doubtless be seen in the 
United States.

Sarah Bernhardt will prodace in Paris 
on her return there irom London, a new 
piece entitled “Beaute Impérieuse” an 
adaptation of a novel by Rosoy Freses.

“The Circus Girl” which closed its sea
son at Daly’s New York theatre last Satur
day night will be revived again on 16 h, 
August.

“The mysterious Mr. Bugle" the play 
written by Madeline Lucetti Ryley will he 
sent on tour next season. The rights for 
America are owned by a Mr. Alfred 
Bradley.

Miss Mary Shaw has been engaged fog 
next season as foldinglsdy by Mrs Min
nie Maddern Fiske in “Ten of the 
D’Urbervilles.” She will ріжу the role of 
Marian the milkmaid.

The play “Caste” was first produced on 
April 6, 1867—thirty years ago and John 
Hare was first seen as Samuel Gsrridge. 
Last year Mr. Hare surrendered this role 
to hit son, and took up the rois ol Ecoles.

“The new South” is the hill at the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston, this week. 
Next week T. W. Robertson’s “School” 
will be revived. “The New South” it 
founded on the developemsnt of th South
ern States “Since the War" with the oonviot 
labor system playing an important part in 
the working ol the plot.

• ♦ ♦
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What ■trmg’tr proof thin the above 
can be hid fir the claim th*t Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pill' cure wheç all otot-re med
icines fail ? If you are ailing give this 
medicine a fair trial and the result will not 
disappoint you. The public are cautioned 
against numerous pink colored imitations.

Insist upon taking nothing but the pack
ages which hear the full trade mark *Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.’

^■■ITTLE
JHflVER
rHad

5HER- #:Tones and Undertones.
Camille D’Arville who is in Chicago, has 

almost entirely recovered Irom her recent 
illness. She will orgsnue in New York a 
new operatic company for next season.

Meyerbeer’s “L’Airiciine" was recently 
given at the Imperial opera of Vienna an
ti er the auspices of the Imperial Geograph
ical society. This opera was sung on the 
commemoration of the400thanniversary of 
Vasco de’Gama’s discovery of the sea route 
to India.

This is the last week of the “Fops” 
concerts at Music Hall, Boston. On Mon
day evening last the programme of twelve 
numbers consisted of selections irom the 
works of the “Cadets". Leo Schultz was 
conductor.

The forthcoming production of the new 
opera “Captain Cook" at the Madison 
square garden, on the 7th July next, will 
be the inaugural performance of a summer 
season of light opera at that place.

It is said with authority that there is 
friction of some chsrsoter between the di
rectors ol the Handel and Hayden Society 
of Boston.

A report is in circulation amid the musi
cal atmosphere of Boston that Ysayo and 
Thomson are each engaged for 100 con
certs in the United States next season at a 
net sum of $50,000.

Miss Emma Varden Foster, a Boston 
contralto sang in Montreal this week in a 
concert given under the auspices of the 
Queen’s club.

Max Ysch the conductor of the Boston 
promenade concerts will lead an orchestra 
of fourteen members at Keith’s theatre this 
summer, beginning on the 5th July.

Upwards ol 17000 people attended the 
festival performance ot “The Messiah" at 
the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Eng. The 
soloists were Madame Albaai, Miss Mirion 
McKenzie, Mr. Edward Lloyd and Mr. 
Charles Santley.

Among the members of the orchestra on 
the occasion of the Crystal Palace Handel 
festival London, were several women per
formers on stringed instruments, two of 
them being among the double hues. Two 
of the flute players are also of the gentle

квнріна л wolf from the door.

Apparently a Pretty Lively Struggle, 
But it Had a Happy Termination.

‘In the course ol my tHerts to keep the 
welt from the door,’ said s min who once 
bad to make quite a little struggle to pull 
through, 'the wolt and I got pretty well 
acquainted. IjusedJ to find him nights, 
when I went home, slouching around the. 
yard, and sometimes when I have been 
very late, I have found him sitting up on 
the doorstep close by the door ; not trying 
to get in, but when I went in he'd stretch 
his neck and looktin.gWhst he was wait
ing for wasjfor me to come home some 
day without anything ; busted beat. He 
knew that after one or two days of that 
sort of business I'd be too weak to stand 
him ofl, and then he'dj get in without even 
the trouble of makingja fight for it.

‘I knew what would happen then, the 
weakest first, the] children, and it became 
a sort ol personal fightjbetween me and the 
wolf. It was a long,|ailent|fight, and very 
close, though as a matter of fact, I had a 
little the better of it, just a shade. Some
times I’ve^come home very late, or so 
nearly empty handed that what I bad 
wasn’t heavy enough ,to weigh down any
thing but a man’s spirit ; but never once did 
the wolf actually get his nose within the 
door, though theyjwere two or three times 
when he eimped on the (doorstep for two 
days at a time. But' we kept him out and 
drove him ofllagain each time, and at last 
as far away as the yard, and finally some
thing happened that] drove him об alto
gether.

*1 don't believe in luck ; 1 believe a man 
it sure to get all he’s entitled to if he works 
hard enough for it, but I find as I grow 
older thst I believe ajtittie more in circum
stances ; and one day as I was going home 
to meet the wolf.II met *,|Ciroumstsncs of 
large proportions sndjof a beaming count- 
anoe.

• ‘Strug., me boy,’ said Circumstance, 
‘we’ve been looking for you a long time. 
Where have you been P’

‘The wolf knew |what was up the 
moment I struck the fence, hot Fm blotted 
if he didn’t smile over it ; in fsot, I think 
he was rather pleased, we’d known each 
other to long, and he was pretty jolly, 
anyway for a wolf.

‘He hung around for a day or two long
er, and I fed him up the best I knew how ; 
but just as soon u he made sure that we 
were all right he lit out, and wo never 
saw him Main. It seems queer, seems aa 
though he’d have been all'(the more certain 
to stay right there, where he was sura of 
good stuff to set and plenty of it, but the 
fact is that the wolf never foela at home 
except with misery, or a reasonably dote 
approximation to it. Cheerfulness and 
plenty he simply can't abide.’

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

W. S. Harkins summer company doses 
to night its return engagement of a week. 
During this week the business has been un
usually light—except on the holiday—and 
this notwithstanding a reduction in (prices 
and the presentation of some intrinsically 
strong plays and others which have all 
scored successes elsewhere. This condition 
of business is a matter of just surprise for 
many who consider the matter at all and 
much conjecture is indulged in to account 
tor it. Among the suggestions are to be 
found some to the effect that Harkins doss 
not himidf appear in the oast—that he did 
not open with his best play—that the com
pany as a whole is not as good aa last year 
—that the ladies of the company are not 
as dever aa those ho had last season, and 
previous seasons—that s largo 
her of his spedsl patrons have
gone out of town for the summer—tint the 
plays he has given are not of the quality 
preferred by the patrons of the ordinary 
reduced price productions—thst his lead
ing man did not make a favorable first 
impression, and so on. Harkins himself 
is just as popular as he ever has been and 
Tom Wise and Malcolm Bradley are ad
mittedly two most valuable and useful than 
whom none more so can bo found in any or
ganization, "Tom” especially being a parti
cular favorite here. Whether all or any 
of these conjectures afford the solution of 
the mystery, I am not prepared to say.

On Monday next, a company new to St. 
John and called the Miles Ideal Stock 
company, begins a week’s engagement at 
the Opera house, opening in “Miehsel 
Strogofl.” Mr. Frank Lee Miles, the well 
known and popular advance man and actor, 
is with this company.

set.
e can offer; Variety,

SICK HEADACHENATIONAL
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. 1BITION
in, N. B.

Il Sept. 1897

TThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose, 

Small Price.
Substitution

' ,

PUT TO THE TEST.
num- THB MOST CONVINCING AND ABSO

LUT Я PROOF GIVEN. the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask {ir Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

00 IH PRIZES
That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cure When 

Other Medicines Fall—What They Have 
Done for Others They Will Do for Ton.arm and Dairy Products.

No remedy of modern times has offered 
more, or stronger proof of its sterling 
merit than has Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The cures are not those of people in 
foreign lends, but from all parts of our 
own country, and the statements made are 
easily verified by everyone in the vicinity 
in which the cures reported occur. When 
such proof as this is offered, doubt must 
cease, and the medicine must be awarded 
the palm of superiority over all 
others. Every mail brings letters 
from grateful people in all parts ol 
Canids, who have boon cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, sometimes

medi- 
words of

>en to the World.

loa Rates on all Railways 
,nd Dates announced later, 
nts are made lor the cheap

ill carry Exhibits from New 
gular .rates and refund all 
yode or stock are returned 
Exhibits practically free
try Building is in course 
ment Hall will be enlarged

_____  Agricultural and
a, five or more nights of 
cent Fire Works, and an 
ipecial High Class Dramatic 
Amusement Hall, making 
cleanest special attractions 
le people of the Maritime

ihore, a visit to Canada's 
y In the cleanest and health- 
i be combined with a visit 
xhlbition, at the very Low 
rtlaed.

o come to St. John.

forwarded to every one who 
)y letter to.

A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Summer
Millineryatrial,

Iyears ol illness and after other 
had failed, and it it the w

after
1oines

gratitude spoken by sufferers thus restored 
to health that has created the enormous 
demand this medicine has. The following 
letter is hut a fair sample of hundreds con
stantly being received :—
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.

Dear Sirs.—I have great pleasure in 
bearing testimony to the medicinal value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is a blood 
purifier and health restorer. For ten year. 
I was s victin to s complication of troubles, 
beginning with qttinsey and followed by 
rheumatism and bronchitis. Mr physic
ians told me the trouble had become 
chronic, and that every winter I would 
either have to house myself up or go to a 
warmer climate. Two years ago I was 
confined to my bed and room from Febru
ary until May, under the doctor’s care. 
One day while reading of the cures 
wrought by the use oft Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, I determined to try them, and I found 
a cure at last in this splendid medicine. I 
used a dozen boxes 01 the pills and I have 
never been better in my life then I am now, 
and I have not been troubled in any way 
with my old complaints since I discontinued 
the use of the Pink Pills. As I have already 
stated, I was a sufferer for years, and daring 
that period spent a small fortune in doctor’s 
medicine and drugs, only to find in the end 
that Dr. William? Pink Pilli accomplished 
what all other medicines failed to do. When 
my friends who know how often I was laid 
aside with illness asked ms what eared me 
I am always happy to say Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills.

THE LATEST STYLES IN

Trimmed « Untrimmed
MILLINERY,No. 10

including the latest novelties from Paris, 
London and New York.

1
L* to*

DYSPEPSIA Prices moderate. Inspection cordially invited. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

loths■ч Dyspepsia,Weak S omach—known
by loss of appetite, coated longue, 
bud tasto and general depression. 

Indigestion or Bilious Condition 
—caused ny too heavy a moal, or 
•at, rich fo >d; the tongue is u at- 
od: bid taste; headucho. 

Gastralgie, or Cramp In the Stom
ach—known by violent pain »t 
the pit of theatomach, wi n nuus a 
nnd vomiting.

Heartburn, or feeling of heat, o 
rising of hot, burning fluid in tho 
throat; often ciusod b • excessive 
smoking. No. 10 re ieves alms t 
ii stanlly.

INFANTS.—For Teething. Colic, 
Crying and Wakefulness, use No. 3.

▲II drove—u <tr soot tor »e, Mo. or ,1 
• KtrlO -L HOOK—Dr. lioanbrojo*Ho 

pothic St too. of .U Dim»-ei moUird tree.
Hompbrofs* Hod. Co. Oor, William and John 

SU .Nor York.

CHA8. K, CAMEROM k CO.,
77 King Street.

sex.
The human voice has recently been ex

perimented upon by electricity, st the Paris 
academie dee sciences with a view of learn
ing the effect of its influence. As a result 
the influence is found to be beneficial, the 
voice besides being less fetigued, gains 
both in amplitude end timbre. Just how 
the test was made is not made known.

An new opera houae was opened recently 
in Pelermo with a production of Verdi’s 
“Faleteff.” The building which is admit
ted to be the finest in Italy was begun in 
1864 end, has cost the enormous sum of 
$4.000.000,

It is stated that Sir Arthur Sullivan was 
one of some half-dozen famous compotier» 
who were in the choir on the steps el St. 
Paul’s during the recent jubilee musical 
service*. He wanted to get a close view 
of the Queen during the most interesting 
part of ths ceremonies, and this was pos
sible only to the choir, so he put on a sur-

[NO AND SUMMER WEAK
OrCORSETS A SPECIALTY^

ock of Cloth, for the coming
«, consisting el

Saltings,
rercostlngs,
Worsteds,

irges and Cheviots, 
fnl both In finish nnd design.
, customers will nvold the nn- 
* welt, which Is neceienry Inter

Have You Tried
One of Those Delicious

VPhosphates or
Cream SodasEOT THEM BOTH.

A Lucky Young Lawyer Gets the Old 
Han's Buelnonn nnd bin Du tighter.

‘My beat stroke of business was when I 
first hung out my shingle in the West,' told 
the lawyer who now handles none but the 
most important and tennmerathre oases. 
'Living about fifty miles north ol the town 
in which I was impatiently waiting for 
something to do, was on eccentric old fel
low who owned enough land to make three

JELL, Merchant Taller, 
MAIN STREET. ALLAH'S РНІ1Ї1ІТYours gratefully 

Яв». J. A. MoK™, 
Catsraqoi.

Mr. and. Mrs. Mokim are among the best 
residents of

uel & Blair,
ÎTER8, ETC.,

у Street, St. John, N. B,

ШThat everyone speaks so highly of.
■tore. ALLAN'S PHARMACY, M King street^

the
known nnd most esteemed
Csterequi, Ont., Mr. Mokim has been » 
travelling salesmen for pianos and organs 

the district in which he resides for up
wards of twenty-five yews. hsvs prompt s—sstlee. Tslsyboss ISO.
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NO DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

MBÏJ
OWN
50ДР

Be sure and get the 
genuine— 
wherever you can — 
and you will have 
the best soap made.

Чі

тке Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfrs. 
Montreal.
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.

MO ООЖРЬІШЯМТАЯТ ТІСКЯТ8.paid bj the state to look after all the in
habitants and that the money for the pur
pose be paid for by a poll tax of two dollars 
a year.
fifteen hundred dollars for the lowest medi
cal salaries. A new South Wales labor 
league has declared that “the practice ot 
medicine should be a national.service.”

PROGRESS. The Waning Moon,
The waning moon slips softly down,

The white cloud resting nigh;
The dark woods by the silent town. 

Where last we said good bye.
The wind stirs the lotus leaves,

I hear the roses call;
As still they climb the homestead eaves 

Inside the gateway wall.
It Is the hour we held most dear,

To serenade and song;
But that farewell we could not bear, 

We knew must be life long.
The antiphon of summer night,

Steals o’er the lilies four;
Where lingers like а і ay of light,

A spirit m the air.
A song of roses, o’er the hills,

In moonlight dies away;
My soul with sadness dark it fills.

As night comes after day.
The shadows deepen as they move,

Far down the distant glade ;
The poet sings, lbs tears of love.

In death alone are stayed.
Now near the waning moon one stir 

Of hope shines earthward yet;
Though from my love I wander far,

My heart shall ne’er forget.
The parting scene as daylight grew, 

Behind the purple sea;
Beloved ever fond and true.

My star, I follow thee.

Bat In gplte of this An Alderman’s Friends 
(lot In Free,

.Editor-Edward 8. Ca rtrr, This would enable the state to pay Halifax, July 1.—The public grounds 
Commission make thousands of dollars 
annually out of the evening concerts given 
at the beautiful resort. Indeed it is large
ly from this revenue that the commissions 
are able to make the place so lovely. The 
public fountain, that was unveiled last 
week, cost $3.000 alone, and it takes 
annually about $7,000 a year to 
keep up the gardens. Such being 
the case it is rather mean for people to try 
and beat the commission by seeking tree 
admiision to the gardens.

Iu this connection an alderman from a 
c antral ward is blamed for passing in 
many of his friends without the necessary 
25 cent paste-board. This alderman is ac
cused of standing on the side walk and 
with a lofty air motioning to the gate-keep
er to allow this one and that in free, wûile 
the thousands of poor citizens not favour
ed with his acquaintance had to pay for 
themselves and families—for a man does 

The oom-

•I

of five ente per copy.
«Г».. .. - Sixteen Page p*Per*P®bl^heti

:■-«sæspsss
published In the seme section.

Is it right to make a dog work in har
ness ? Belgium answers yes, England no, 
the United States is indifferent, and 
France is deliberating. The French law 
against using dogs as beasts of burden is 
often violated in some of the provinces and 
a movement has been started for a repeal. 
Belgians say their draught doggjre quite 
jolly ; but it the dogs could vote on the 
on the subject, they would be apt to ap
prove the English view.

!

spectator of the proceedings. He caused 
Ducksworth, Burrows, and |Dodd to be 
summoned, and they were fined, the two 
first name і half a crown each and Dodd 
five shillings.

TONG~PAK~8UK AND ТЯВ DAVIL

гвяаажнй
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope

Prince—Adward Island every Sat 
Flee Cents each.

і. і
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Cubans who have read ot the “race riot” 
at Key West and of the pitiful cry ot the 

of Florida for help from the
A Legend as to How Tbeir Methuselah Got 

the Better of Him.urday, for
governor
United States army, must not let a little 
thing like that abate their yearning for the 
American system of home rule. Taking 
the country over the United States 
are at least as peaceful as Cuba ; but, of 
course, there will be local rows now and

The Koreans have an interesting lege nd 
concerning the manner in which Tong-Pak- 
Suk, the Methuselah of their mythology, 
got the better of Satan. Tong iived 1,000 
years and acquired great wisdom. The 
later years of his life were (pent in fishing, 
but not wishing to diminish the stock ot 
fish in the river, he used a straight piece 
of wire instead of a hook. Thus he was 
able to enjoy the excitement and pleasure 
of fishing for several centuries without 
catching a single fish.

Realizing that sooner or later the devil • 
who did death's errands wool і be looking 
him up, he changed his name and abode 
with each generation, and thus eluded him. 
In the mean time the evil one disguised 
himself in a fl swing Korean robe which 
covered np his tail, concealed his horns 
under a mourner’s hat three feet in diam
eter, and wrapped his legs in curious pad- 
deditockings, so that Ьз easily passed tor 
a native. He heard that Tong was fishing 
in the Hau River. Ss he collected a 
quantity of charcoal an! washed in that 
stream. This, of course, blackened the 
water, and Tong, bsiog surprised and 
annoyed, went up to discover the cause. 
Finding the devil washing the charcoal, he 
asked what he was doing. The devil re
plied that he was trying to make it white.

Old Tong in his astonishment was 
thrown off his guard, and said : “I have 
lived in Korea hundreds of years, and, ot 

have met many fools, but I never 
big enough fool to try to wash char-

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERA6E CIRCULATION 13,640

I
not go to the gardens alone, 
missioners are on to this alderman and it 
may be that he will publicly be asked for 
an explanation. It is a standing rule that 
no tree tickets are to be given to the com
mission, and if anyone gets one it is by 
the breaking of the rules by somebody.

ÎÉ

The waning moon its pathway lone, 
Forsaking ever tells;

Our brightest scenes are soonest flown, 
Withal our last farewells.

Ever the true heart’s warmest thought, 
Of .tie anti love sublime;

Will mock the happiness it taught,. 
Until I he end of time.

ST JOHN. H B., SATURDAY. JULY 3,'( then.

I The Prince of Woles his lent his count
enance to • new hat, which as described is 

other thin the grandfather's hat ol a
Î, sOUR EXHIBITION.

The arrangements fir the annual exhibi
tion are being arranged with every atten
tion to detail that his made these events so 
highly successful in the peat. The coming 

promisee to be attended with 
considerably more eclat than those of pre
nons years, and the citizens gener- 

evincing a deep interest

ЖАТВ OF А ОВЯЯВАТЮН.none
past generation ; and the swell youths who 
would have scorned to wear that venerable 
headgear while it licked authority will now 
doubtless Iranliially don it when decked 
with a foreign libel.

Ctpbus Goldb.
Ont of 1,000,000 People Only 823 Live to be 

100 Veer. Old.
In answer to the above question one of 

the leading statist!cans of England has 
recently complied a number of interesting 
figures showing that out of every 1,000,000 
children bom yearly in Great Britain only 
a small percentage reach middle life.

Several thousand come into the world 
with such feeble constitutions that they do 
not survive more then a lew hours. Daring 
the first five years of life scarlet fever carries 
off 17,000, whooping cough 15,000 and 
infantile cholera 200,000. Before the sixth 
year is reached death has claimed at least 
250,000. From this time on, however, 
the generation makes steadily progress, and 
daring the next five years only 31,000 Jell 
by the way. Between the ages ten and 
fifteen only a tew deaths occur among 
children, but from fifteen on consumption 
and other inherited maladies become active. 
Ont ol 28,000 deaths occurring between 
the ages of twenty and twenty-five more 
than one-half are dne to consumption. 
Typhoid fever gets in its deadliest work 
when its victims are between twenty-five 
and thirty. Between these ages overwork 
carries off several hundred, and violent 
deaths, including suicide, accident and 
murder, not less than 1,701.

Bnt this time barely more than one half 
of the generation is left, and between the 
ages ot thirty-fiveaod forty 27,000 tall prey 
to consumption. During tnis period dis
eases ot the heart, kidneys and other inter
nal organs of the body makethsir apptar-
___with great fatality. Between the ages
of forty-five over 31,000 deaths occur, 
most of them due to consumption. Csneer 

' usually asserts itself during this period 
with fatal and steadily multiplying results. 
Only 300,000 of the generation enter their 
sixty-filth year, which number, during the 
next decide, is cut down to 109,000. At 
ninety-five only 2.000 are left and wben the 
century mark is reached only 223 are liv
ing. Within the next ten years the last 
remnant ol the generation is extinguished. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

Buttercup Brook, June, X8S7.

\V When Mother Looks.
I 'member each » lot of things 
That happened long ago.
When me an’ Jim was віх years old,— 
An’ now we're ten or so.
But those that I remember best—
The ones I 'most can see—
Are the things that nerd to happen 
When mother looked at me.
One time In chnrob, when 
Was snickerin’ ont lend—
The minister was prayin’an’
The people’s heads was bowed—
We bad the biggest kind of j >ke 
About a bumblebee,
But things got quiet rather quick 

^ When mother looked

event

tt Profess or д of Paris medicsl colleges, 
finding the freight on bodies from the 
provinces for the use ot students, s heavy 
drain on their resources, have been ship
ping them as smoked bacon, the freight 
rate lor which is much less. The discovery 
his put all France into hysterics.

The last German census show the popu
lation of that country to be nearly 53,000,- 
000, with an increase ot five per cent in 
five years. This increase is greater than 
in almost any other country, the popula
tion ot which is not added to by immigra
tion.

•lly are
in the work. Space is being rapidly taken 
up in the various departments, the fact 
that no entrance tees are been charged, no

»
me an' Jim

doubt being appreciated. Instead a small 
toot is being asked, 

according to 
position. It is to be hoped that the citizens 
will cooperate with the mansgement in 
making (his exhibition the 
і ill that has ever been held.

price per square 
the amount to vary

And then there’s some times when I think 
I’ve had such lots of fan 
A-goin* in swimtnin’ with the boys 
Down there by Jones’s ran,
Bnt when I get hick home again—
Just ’bout in time for tea—
There's a kind of a diflor’nt ieeling comes 
When mother looks
That time when I was awful sick 
An* the doctor shook bis heed,
An* ev'ry time pa come aronnd 
His eyes was wet an’ red,
1 ’member her hands on my face 
How soft they u«ed to be—
Somehow the pain seemed easier 
When mother looked at me.

•J

-
most success-

<
Few writers have lelt so many books be- 

hind them as Mrs. Margaret Oliphant, 
who in her seventieth year has just ended 

As she herself4: a prolific literary career, 
must have realized, her extra-voluminous 
legacy is not destined to he durable. It 
is true that her novels—which have gained 
her the name of “a temale Anthony Troi.- 
j,0,.E''_are far trom being the mawkish 
product that Lydia Languish dotes upon; 
and yet with all their literary precision and 
nicety they',scarcely rise above the mediocre, 
Mre. Oi.htiant's memory will be most 
cherished lor her genial labors in wriiiog 
of the greit and pictureiqiie cities of Italy 
and Scotland, lor her quietly learned hi 
ographies ol Cervantes and St. Francis

of Assi і li, and for her motherly
“The Literary History of England in the 
Eod ol the E-ghteenth and Beginning ot the 
Nineteenth Century.” She was at work 

when she

The interest taken in the voting contest 
for naming the park is not very great, 
but Rockwoo і continuas to lead by nearly 
a thousand.

course 
saw a
coal white.’

The devil at once knew his man, and un
folded bis tail by way of exhibiting his 
warrant of arrest, seized Tong'and hurriad 
him along in tha direction of the dark por
tal through which all mortals must pass.

On the way the devil, being in good 
humor over h:s success, chatted pleasantly 
with Tong, who ventured to ask him what 
he abhorred and was most afraid of. The 
devil made a fatal blunder—one which 
might have been excusable for a mortal, 
but was most stupid tor a devil—he told 
the truth. He s lid that he hated and 
feared but four terrestrial things—a branch 
of a thorn tree, an empty salt bag, a worn- 
out stray sindal ot an ox, and a particular 
kind of grass that grows in Korea—the fox
tail—and that when these were put together 
he could not go within thirty feet cf them.

In return the devil asked Tong what he 
most feared. Tong being wise and expar- 
ienced, lied and said he was in mortal terr
or ot a roasted ox head and mickalee—a 
kind of beer.

Shortly after this exchange of confidence 
Tong noticed that they were pissing a 
thorn tree around the roots of which fox
tail grass was growing, and, curiously 
enough, under it was an old salt bag and a 
cast-oft ox sandal ; so making a sudden 
spring from the side of the devil, he gath
ered up the bag, the grass and sandal, and 
hanging them on a branch of the tree hie 
charm was parfect. Tne devil could not 
come within thirty feet.

Of course the devil used every induce
ment to get Tong to come forth, but tha 
oil fellow stuck to his post. At last the 
devil went off and got a roasted ox head 
and a cask of maokalee and rolled them in
to Tong, confident from what he had told 
him that Tong would be driven outside the 
magic circle. But when he saw Tong eat
ing heartily of the beef and drinking the 
mackalea with gusto he realizsd that the 
game was up and despairingly departed.

Tong’s long life was due to the accident 
by which his page in the Book of Fate 
stuck to the next one. so that his name was 
oveilooked. When ultimately the com
plaint was made that Tong had been living 
too long, it took the registrar of the lower 
regions 346 years to hunt up his name in 
the archives.—Chicago Record.

і ■6'.
V- ■ It's funny how it makes yon feel— 

I aint afraid ol her,
She’s ’boat the nicest pei 
You'd fiad most anywhere;
Bui the queerest sort of feeling, 
As queer as queer can be.
Makes everything seem different 

other looks at r
Being a man brings its own penalties in 

Germany. In that country there are one 
million more women than there are men.

When m Letch worth Smith.
і

The Boe’n's Story.
nails from the joiner's beach,A TWO WEEKS ENGAGEMENT. We borrowed some

а^ьГ.7«5°=Ж«.ь,^?в-==
As the good ship Rover grew.

Her lordly mast was the old pear tree,
H"|S,m“e‘,P»=d°u-“^dher, .nd ..lied to

Saturday morning In May.

Л \
The Miles Ideal Stock Company Will Play 

for Two Weeks.! Iі Mr. Frank Lee Miles who last season de
servedly made so many triends in this city 
as business manager of another popular 
theatrical company, is this year at the head 
ol an organization that is everywhere meet
ing with wonderful euceeee ; eeveral mem
bers ot the company have been specially 
engaged irom Keith's theatre, Boston, Mise 
Eva Williams being one ot the daintiest 
soubrettes on the stage. She and Jack 
Tucker form one of the etrongeet comedy 
elements ever seen in the maritime pro
vinces. Messrs. Howson and Jimeraon the 
modem troubadors furnish a whole en
tertainment in themselves. The per
formance is continuous and there are 
no tiresome waits between the acts. The 
company hae recently been playing 
the auspices of Knights ot Pythias lodges, 
Mr. Miles holding an olli ;e in the grand 
lodge oi the United States while all of his 
men, with one exception are members of 
the organiz ition. Michael Strcgcil, 
always popular here, will be the opening 
bill and a change will be given nightly. 
Popular prices will prevail and 
should miss an opportunity of witnessing 
the clever productions promised.

Andreview ot auce

r it! And all that summer.^cainjr shine,
Londten wUlTgems"fromThe K.Thr mine,

Küïtttr.........
We slaughtered in many a row.

Oj the gallant ship and the glorl

і f cannibal climes
ip snd the glorious times! 
my ship mates now?

upon the history ol Blackwoods
Her merit was as a literary workerH Oil. the ga 

And whi, died.
not as a literary ligh‘. The Captain, a chief of renewa ls he,

,t.d beirt ofrote
Sail forth on the shoreless tide,

0w7,ïm=n.d,5lr=îmm"r"; terToar gold. 1

*h longer regarded as despised 
to be victimiz id by small boys

Cat, are no
creatures
ani permitted to live only on to’erance by 
their elders. Like the tnd of the century 

at laet beginning to
ROPING IN GROOM AND BRIDE.!H39oSS.i. lte„

With a bullet hole in his head. 
Wandered far from the track, yon see,

Yet kingly of heart and band,
He went to the devil so gloriously 

That the down bill road was grand.

woman, they are 
achieve some of the rights lor which they 
have been clamoring for so long, and per
haps when they are accorded equal rights 
with their natural foe ol the canine race 
they will cease to bemoan their late about 
the streets and to hold indignation meet
ings at the midnight hour and display simi 
1er anarchial proclivities. That they have 
already made rapid strides toward the de- 
eired end is proved by the fact that they 
have recently held their “annual con
vention”—in other words cat show :n 
Manchester England, at which some mag
nificent specimens ol the lehoe race were 
on view. Their is no limit, scarcely, to 
the advance ot tliiend ol the century.

A Policemen Interferes With an old Ches
hire Wedding Custom.1 І Ol the many marriage cu items which 

■till survive in many parts of rural Eng
land, the one peculiar to the county ol 
Cheshire, ol roping a wedding party, is 
certainly interesting, though it was the sub
ject ol magisterial investigation at Sand- 
bach Petty Ssssions yesterday. Three men 
named Dadd, Duckworth, and В arrows 

summoned for obstructing the high-

under
,t work »t bli l.tber’. bench the mate

sslsfb.
“We have no such boys to'day 

As the madcap rogues who sailed 
Toat holiday morning in May.

And at

і with me, 
—Maggie Clark.

The Same old Way. were
way at Betchton, a village two milea from 
Sandbach. List Saturday a rustic beauty 
was united to hei faithful awain at that 
village, and the hippy couple ware driving 
away from the church, down Betchon hill, 
when the observance of the marriage cus
tom peculiar to the neighborhood brought 
the carriage to a sudden stop. At the 
horse’s head stood Duckworth and Bur- 

holding the ends of a rope across the

no one
Tbe tide beneath green shadow trancing
Wnd^olce^through the forest fallinr, 
Tbe wood-thrush to the wood-thrush call 

The same old way.

Î

I) 1 <>
Victor Staub.1 Pianist, first prize at the National Con

servatory of Music, Paris, 1888. 
prize at the International Competition, 
Bjrlin, 1895.

Paris, 4th, February, 1897. 
Dear Sir:—You ask my opinion about 

tha Pratte piano which you have at home 
I find it exeellent in every rsspset ; it is a 
real artist’s piano, on which one can play 
with the greatest ease any kind of music. 
The touch is very light and responsive, and 
helps the pianist wonderfully to overcome 
the greatest technical difficulties.

As to the quality ol the tone, it is simply 
delicious ; the pianist can really make the 
piino sing. It is one oi the best pianos I 
ever saw.

throwingFirst
In storms of fragrance

The same old way.

It i, estimated that there are 1 000.000 
blind people in the world, or .one to every 

Latest reports snow1,500 inhabitants.
23 000 blind parsons in England, or 87U 
Jar each million inhabitants. Blind infants 
ol less than five years, 100 for each million ;

fifteen, 283; between —Harper’s Baz ar.

rows
road. While the liberal display of rice 
and old ihues enables the friends of brides 
and bridegrooms elsewhere to speed the 
newly wedded couple, in Cheshire it seems 
to be the custom to delay their departure 
till they pay their ‘footing.’ The 
driver was at no 
part of the custom not to proceed till 
those inside had given the rope-bearers a 
shilling each. Another villager named 
Dodd saw no reason lor his exclusion from 
the benefits ol the custom, since, after 
Ducksworth and Burrow* had [received the 
coin, he promptly fixed up another wed
ding rope across the highway. Once more 
had the carriage to stop, and the lands ol 
Urn couple to defray the expenses oi the 
honeymoon (were the poorer by another 
shilling. Unfortunately, however, a police 
officer, who happened to be driving in the 
neighborhood, was e highly interested

1807 — 1807.
I39 Years ot Confederation.

To enable the people of Canada to 
celebrate by an outing Canada's 80 years 
of Confederation and advancement, the 
Intercolonial Railway ol Canada will issue 
between all stations excursion tickets at 
first claas single tare (adding sufficient to 
end in 0 or 6) for the round trip on June 
29th, 30th, and July 1st, good for return 
July 5th, and also to Fort WUliam, Sarnia, 
Windsor, Ont., and Sault Ste Marie and 
all points in Canada east thereof.

The Only Machine In Town 
For doing up ladies’shirt waists, is just 
being put in by us. We guarantee them 
to look like new. Ungars laundry and 
dye works.

The same old way 1і Vмm between five or 
twenty and twenty five 422 ; between forty 
five amj sixty five 7,090 for each million. 
Russia and Egypt are the countries where 
the blind cenetituta the largest proportion
ate number ot total population, in Russia 
on account of the lack of experience me 1 
cal attendance, and і» Egypt because of 
ophthalmia du) to irritation caused by 
movement* ol the sand by the winda.

Mademoiselle Thermometer.

I know ot « route!, youn* ІМІ,
Who lives in a house made ol glass, 

And from her location
o/h*t Md*cold wnTMM thly pi*«.

r l lots, lor it was

When beat is announced, she will spring 
To quickly make note of the thing,

•lis very surprising
imfcrin,.

■ (Signed) Victor Staub.
An Old Story. That e

So true a repo
To sett elevation inclined,
She has each a volatile mind,

Tost In every
For frtquen/depression she'll find.
Her temper mercurial thus 
Creates everywhere such a fuse 

That In conversation
Are’ughM^&S’mntd to dlicoH. 

-Jail* M. Colton, In Ckriatlnn Advocate.

Harper's Bizir pnotes a clever bit ot 
dialogue between two young fathers of 
Brooklyn.

They met on the sidewalk aa they were 
wheeling their babies on a pleasant Sunday 
morning. ,. . ,

The paper* are miking a great ado 
about horseleai carriage»,' said the man.

•Yes,' answered the other. ‘Jnet as if 
they were anything new !’

m
Australia, which has led in many social

istic experiments made-by the state, is 
considering tha question of state medicine. 
The president ol the Qieemland medical 
eesociation proposes that the country be 
divided into medical districts, under doctor*

■
Iff now! ж 
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Шн Mftj Stovee. *f Ваі|ос, M.., 1* 4 "Alb- 
burton plice" the (nut of Мг«. Г. B. Xdgeooubo.

Mr. Arthur Goldlofi ud Mr. Fred Logon of 8t. 
John ire Ttaltto* Mr». Thu. Knowlu.

Mr. end Mr». Geo. H.Clerk hire returned from 
their wedding tourner end Ь»те token ipirtmento 
•t Min Alien’!.

Mr. end Mr». Otto Belnecke of SL John ire TllK. 
tog Mill Bererly »t Gripe Ccttigl.

Melin B. O. Foiter, A. 8. McFirline, H.H. 
Hagcrman Mid H» C. Henderson leave tomorrow 
sftemoen lor s trip in Europe.

Mies Bessie Blsir, daughter of the. Minister of 
Railways, is here Tie it lug her aunts the Misses 
Thompson.

Miss Olire of St. John ia a guest at the Queen.
Mrs. C. W. Hall arrived here this evening and 

will remain tor a few days visiting her father Mr. 
L. W. Johnstone.

Miss McKinnon of St Stephen is the guest of Mr.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Balterwalte of New York 
were In the city lor a day or two this week.

Mr. W. P. Bourke and Miss L. B. Bourke spent 
a day In the dtj this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKee and little Miss Mc
Kee went to Fredericton lor the first of July cele
bration.

Mayor Robertson spent Thursday in Fredericton.
Prot. L. W. Bailey, Mrs. В alley and daughter 

were here this week on their way to the Natural 
History camp.

Mr. Thomas McAvity has liken Lady Tilley’s 
Rothesay re idem* lor the summer season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bowman of Toledo Ohio, are 
staying in the city.

Mr. David Lynch and Miss Eva Lynch are visit
ing Halifax friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Paine of Kingston Pa. are in

•!V ■si і і
іm ■

■ „

m 111K

KlH^ ilfr

Bsi

WDER ЯВипхііЯЧ X »«tely Pure
Mr, »nd Mr». Chirle» B. Cummlngi, Mr. B. „ . _ .

Fruer Henderson »nd Мім Ad. Henderson nre l nnd Mr». Herbert Winter, 
p.rt, ol Philadelphian. Tilittog the prokincu, ud OnTha,»d«, ol lut «uk Mr.. Wm.Cto k enter 
nt present spending і few dey. in the city t»lned her friend, to the number o .bout Bitj, ntn

Mr. William Knight hu returned from the United delightful picnic to one of the np river tolnndi. the
steam tug carrying the party up in two trips. Mrs.

Vі!) І
■

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burners el Orange street are 
rejoicing in an addition to their honiehold, in the 
person of a son and heir.

Mr. A. G. Blair jr. went to Fredericton the first 

of the week.
Mrs. Hugh McCavour received a large number of 

wedding calls on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons st her home on Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben junta Dean are enloytag a 
pleasant trip through the Annapolis.

The following account of a marriage which oc- 
cured at Shell Lake, Wisconsin recently will be 
read with much interest in this city where the bride 
has many friends and relations having resided her j 
with her family at one time :

««The marriage of Miss Ella Beatrice,'daughter of 
postmaster J. R. 8. Devereux, who is also head 
book-keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co. and 
one of our oldest residents, to Rev Alexander 
Coffiln, took place at St. Stephen’s Epiacopa1 
church here at 8 p. m., June 9.h, in the presence ol 
a large number of friends.

The bride entered the church on the arm of her 
father, proceeded by the bridesmaids, to the sweet 
strains ioi Mendlessohn’s wedding march. They 
were met at the altar by the g room,'accompanied by
Mr. W. H. Z vickey, as best man. The bride was 
gived away by her father. Rev. James Trimble 
performed the ceremony which united the young сцу.
couple. She was gowned in white Swiss lawn, trim Mn М(1 Mrs. C. R. Blundell of New York were 
med with Valenciennes lace ; wore a beautiful bridal Lcre the mudle of the week for a short stay, 
veil, and carried a bouquet ot white roses. The Mr# Edi j. con!ey of Worcester Maes., are re- 
bridesmaids. Miss Este 11a Harrison, sister of the n;wing old acquaintances in Bt. John this week, 
bride, and Miss Elslna Mead, was attired ta pink Mr- and Mrs. О. B. Dewar and Miss Dewar of 
and white organ die and carried bouquets ot pink New y0rk are staying In the city, 
carnations. Miss Ida Estabrooks was the

The church was beautifully decorated by the Mrs. Theo Estabrooks, Prince 
bride’s friends for the occasion. Miss Serena An- week on ker way from Boston to her home in 
dereon presided at the organ. The ushers were (fromocto.
Messrs. Smith, Kirk and Watkins. Miss Lonie Jack to at Dock Cove

Immediately after the ceremony a reception was apend the summer with her brother Mr. D. R. Jack, 
held at the home of the bride. The parlors and din- Mr. and Mrs, H. H. James of Hszcn street are
log room were decorated with ferns, втіївх, cat being congratulated on the arrival of a little dangh- І ^рвоавхвв to for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
flowers and potted plants. The bride and groom ter Purdy. 1
received the congratulations ol their friends ill the Mr. James Berry has returned from a very sue- June 80.—Last week went to the queen in good 
front parlor, after which all repaired to tbe dining ceM(ul fishing trip to Squirrel Got. earnest and right loyally her diamond jubilee was
room where a sumptuous feast was partaken of. Mrs. W, O. Sllpp and Miss Slipp of Carleton, ceiebrated, with bunting galore and Innumerable

They received many handsome presents from were visitors to Norton last week, and while there ughtsetc., In fact when the town was aglow with the 
their friends here and also were kindly remem* were entertained in the family ol W. H. Heine. grand Illuminations we were quite astonished at enr 
bered with presents from friends at St. John, Cum- Mr. James Weldon and his son Master Weldon own magnificence. It to rather late to go into de- 
berland, La Crosse, Rice Lake, River Falls, Still epent Wednesday in the city. aile,bnt the academy was a sight to be long remem
water, Minn., Parker, S. D. The groom presented Mrs. Lewis Riley of the West end, was at home bered| with it8 scores of lights so suggestively 
the bridesmaids with gold brooches set In rubles. to friendl yesterday afternoon at 59 Ludlow street. twinkUnK while many of the public buildings, stores 

They left on the night train for SL Pan], Min- Alderman Robinson and family went to Fredcr- ind reeidencel were magnificent. The town was 
neapolls and the Lakes on a short wedding trip. lclon Wednesday afternoon. literally filled with people to see the parade which
They will be at home after July 1st, 1722 Charles Mrs. H. F. Coombs oi this city who was taken mlgfat not have ranked A. 1. In the parades ol the 
LaCrosee, Wie.—Washburn Register. suddenly ill while visiting .her daughter Mrs. city bf ^ geB( but what was lacking in quantity

Mrs. D. McCarthy of King street east is this week Qeorge whitman of Digby, is still very ill, but the WM made op m qaamy. All the diflerent orders 
entertaining Mrs. M. E. Moore and her sister, lending physicians ho.d out a hope of her recov- I and societies were out in fine form headed by 
Mies Annie Donovan,) nurses in an hoipiUl at ery_ Ше band who ied ofl with excellent music. Toe
Westboro, Mass. Mrs. 6. M. Blair and little son have gone to flre fiepartment got no end of praise for their part

Mrs. O. A. Mabee was at home to wedding callers 8hedlac to 8pend the summer. ol the day’s dotage, Chief Bliss and Assistant Pick
on Tuesday and Wednesday ol this week. Mrs. Kenny has returned from a visit to Wood- rem ^^„g their beet were followed by the whole

Miss Agnes Yawood of St. Kitts, W. I., is a в1оск where she was a gneit of Mrs. George F. brigade bright as new pins. Little Miss McLean 
guest in the family of Aid. Waring, St. James 8t. bmitb. was like a charming fairy on the 20:h century hook

Hon. Fred P. Thompson of Fredericton was here Miss Edith Nichole of Digby is visiting friends I d ladder conveyance on bicycles and by far the 
for a day the last of the week. here. Miss May Hanford of the same town is also pre tlieet feature of the parade. Mr. Frank Hat

Miss Martha Wilson of the Narrows is here on a here on a brief visit. field’s phantom ship in the bicycle parade
visit te friends. Among the St. John who have been visiting other beantilnl creation, but the most unique thing

Miss Louise Stamers who spent a fortnights holi- parrsboro lately are Miss Lena Rivers, who is a of tbe day wae the Royal salute of 21 guns which 
dajs here recently returned to Boston the first of gaest of her aunt Mrs. C. E. Day, Mr. and Mrs. boomed over the town at 12 o’clock, from an old 
the week. Blesett and family, who are at the Grand Central, cannon captured from the French in by gone daysf

Mr. and Mrr. George Babbitt have returned from and Mr. George McKeen who spent part of last Dr- Bliee wag the notable gunner who added so 
their honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia. week in the charming little town. much to oar military honor. The town council

-, , „ ~ Г(ТЛ Пгі<,..п lelt la8t Saturday for Mrs. Benjamin P. Look, who has been visitiag ^цЬкТЄ& handsome drinking fountain placed in 
Master G g n„rpnt= there her parents, and witnessing the jubilee celebration victoria square to commemorate the Jubilee.

Ottawato Jata is p * removed in Bt. John, returned to her home in Milton, Mass. The Polly Morphlans were not numerous but very
Mr. Georg . Mite Susie Fraser returns with her sister, Mre.Look goe<i «»My Own Canadian Home” was especially

Юп0°Є?мСЬ г£ і Гтлпг of Brooklyn N.y.,ir- for » v.catlon to Milton and vicinity. Lppropri.to. The bicycle p.r.de in the eveniun,
Dr..od MM.PeL.Tohr oi Brooklyn. N.Y.,ir MrJe„„pamith 0,Wi„d,or N. 8. .pent. few u,, .ppeimnc. of "anything will do" .hoot it

"m oh'm™ John Stewart сто down from da>. in St. John, this week the gneetof hi. cons,n Ьц[ tbc elegant ehlp. ot Mr. Frank H.tfleld 
,Гі1”.:: Т̂Ок. Mr,. Aler. Fraior 297 City roa<L mad, op Th.

mtoion ГТГГгГ.1гі="».'",‘“ЄГ e°ldÜ>8 *Р™‘ ГВШОВВЮТОВ. .nd°AuTret on th, whoto acquitted iteelf meet

Me....- Wm. Thompeon and Joeeph Whitney ^ ,f ,e , Fr.de,icton by W.T. “ w* W. Camp"beTami Mr. Archibald Lamp

who have been rleiling Mr. J. B. Steeles, пате re- ^ Feneiy and jHa. Hawlhomi). man were gneeti of Hon. A. R. Dickey fora few
t^,y«rr .pend th. earn'  ̂ ‘ГрГП" snd Mies Hew.on h,y.

turned to Fredericton, after а тієї minion and the Diamond inhilee, flags and hnnhng  ̂0lt-j arriTed on Saturday t j yisit her parents
friends. hi. daughter Mies galore, with Japanese lanterne and colored lights I Mr. and Mre. Moflat, Church tit.

Mr. Herbert B. Harding and hi S ^ aod gay garland ol red white and bine everywhere, Mi81e, erace and Fannie Pipes went to Halifaz to
Mathilde Harding are v 8 public and private houses alike are all decorated, d h jubUee and will remain for a fortnight.

«ЙГГГгГ-'С!"-і -2ДГ*ГаГ «cht“hetog «’ted -я-asrsÆтег
^Гно..о,ТапГ Mirt ishere r a vieitto "Гу^вГг ‘-“art and eon of Parr.hero .pent the

ЬмвТЛР Mr, Wait.; Bony oi Yarmouth wUl and A J. Gregory. Black. Biles and N.alU, Dr. ", Md Ue0. Cole.

Mr* aI . " , in this city and will reside Snry, Coulthard, W. H. Garten, C. E. Duffy, W. M1|B Helen Hilleon went to St. John today to
toko npthe,r res deuce ,nth,e city, and w,n H. Carton, C. E* Dnflv. W.E. Smith, Howard and Tl“ h.r ,[lM>d MDl Mthican.
on Orange Street. from a visit to Crangle and the Merchants Bank of Halifax, when Mr. and Mrs. John Hickman have gone to spend

Mr.E.Lantalnm has ffnished Its dimensions will be colossal. » month in Cape Breton, Miss Hickman will visit
HMif«,Queb«c,nd other cities. M[< Ibe Mllle! Johnstone g.ve theflrst c.neeing lriend„ „ Sussex.

Mrr. H. a. ' і the city for a party oi the season on Monday evening, for the цім Liche Moflat hai returned from Halilax.
Thomto Keillor of Dorcheeter were in the elt, '„„'„„.ment of the young ladle, who are vi.lting ReT. c. B. Camming left today for Ship, harbor;

many „г ь -be 8oppued b? Bev-wl“ ГЄ'Гї'мЬ,ск.у rrSof summer- caneee, emroed up the N».hwa.k, returnihg to Bed | Mijs Blla Moflat is at Mount Whelley the guest

if n the cltv Topabontten o’clock where ice cream and cake і 0f Mies Bliee.
“ P" snaTwPtool Gardiner Me., are were served, and dancing was enjoyed to the music M„ w. j. Moron is vleitlng her parents Mr.

Mr. and Mre. B. . of the street Harpers, till past midnight. Among and Mr, D„Hng, Roiheray.
paying ashort visit to the cit^ those present were, Misses Jobnitone, Miss Lew In, T6e death ol Mr. W.T. Bell я hmh occurred this

Mise Nettie Coy and Miss Mabel Dingce P Flormce Heweon, Mies Anhlo Phinney, Miss яее|£ caaMd aQiTer,»l regret, se he ws.one of Am-
P'dea‘gpt0r^-s Р°оїп7к cS «turned home on Sadie Wiley, Mr. Bert Wiley, Ml.e Label Babbitt. bent„ mo,t'o,teemed and popular citieene. The 
and at Perrys Point. K.Co, returned home o Mlig Ida McLeod,Mâr Harry McLeod,Mias Latham llton whlch toUowed to the burial was the
Tnesday. , lhe weel[ Miss Gannce.Mlas OUve, Mr Porter, Mr. S Bridges^ |lrgeet eTcr aem here on such a sad occasion. The

Mise Alice , в У Miss Fannie Palmer, the Misses Dawson, MUe d Mt ,yinpathy is expressen for the mother and
for Bntte, Montana where she will joln her suter Cunnlngham| the Шв„е, Thorne, Miss Richardson, ^ thfilr 8udden bereavement. Mrs. W.
“r. Behest Fato md . p.r^o '[1п1ет ,ці Ь. Messrs! A. Shute, Fnmk Robinson. George Fergn- j)el0|. and Major J. A. Black came from H.lifsx to
ce*d to Yellowstone Park- Mis. Llngler will ,0ПівІ11 e.0,ge. Fraser Winslow, Chas. Randolph, allen(] u-e ,QDeral.
*W^f »° rt.Lh.ll h., returned to Cumber- Harold Babbitt, Harry Chestnut, and Walter Amonllhe pleasant things In store for the coming
СИ<1ЛІи ' AhT *1»“ ‘° bU “a“I С1“ГІ“ C Miss Isabel Babbitt is home from Boston. where week U Рао^Г

°Й мГ£і.. Hall returned thU week e-e ^ “*

from their weddtog trip and hsve taken up their "^e McLmchU^f 8t. John it here visiting her 

residence at 186 Princeis street. ш n.hkl„
Mrs. E. A. Smith ud Dr. A. M. Smith late ot *1,‘" New york u here vleitlng her

McSIll college who have bun visiting Mg. and Mr. Ml« Rioh^daon of N.W g I . . - , T__* Dinnrt
РейАоВі.С=‘от=Т^Т.СОЬ°Г‘ ‘TtoV.'J^.d^.upflomvi.lUngh.rbmth- | A NOW Uptlght ГІВІІО

Hon. A. 8. and Mrs. While of 8nu.x were among 
^hce Who made i brief vlilt to the city thto wwk.

Mrs. D. L. Harrington, Mlae Hatingtoa and Mr.
Lionel Herrington have «turned to Dorcheator 
after a week! stay In St. John.

іfeedings. He caused 
owe, and |Dodd to be 
у were fined, tbe two 
:rown each and Dodd

'M

8 мГ ВиГе^Е.ТиГГГіГГа^ГГ'шр I Cl«k provided an the rofmehment, tor eupperon 

to HalK I the grounds so there wm no bothering with baskets
°Mr! James Harding wae In St. S.ephon daring which I. nen.Uy each , dr.wb.ek to enjoyment at 

the week, a eneet of Mr. and Mre. Helen Grimmer, a picnic. Alter spending the afternoon on the

u _д Mr, f W Kim? and Miss Annie King I cousin Miss Annie Tibbits.
Mr. ind Mr,. C. W. King mo » І М1ю Lewin and M1„ Florence Hewson who

have Just arrived from Sackville are the guests of

• u: AND TBE DEVIL

w Their Methuselah Got 
ter of Him.

e an interesting lege nd 
ner in which Tong-Pak- 
ah of their mythology, 
itan. Tong iived 1,000 
1 great wisdom. The 
Fe were spent in fishing, 
diminish the stock of 

e need a straight piece 
a hook. Tbns he wae 
xcitement and pleasure 
eral centuries without

left ou Monday for California where they will visit 
friends during the summer.

Mr> -Tame* Marsnlav Orange street, entertained Mise Annie Phinney.. “mher“A”.At.T«'F™d.‘y evening for the en" Mr. ind Mr.. Robert Be.,..ire in th. city vi.it- 

who arrived from tag friends.

;

tertatament of her son James 
Boston for Jubilee week, dinting ind whtot wiithe
.mueement prolvded nntU twolveo,dock when enp-

h^rttAT.Ad'evtiAone^horoogtiy .ojore'd I Sen.lor Md Mr.. Temple h.ve returned from

^-.,“ь.»МЬ.Ьм7,м‘1 Al‘."tonÜ',or"fput I °Г Albert Siunderton append ont to St 
’ Paul’s church on Sunday morning and in the

мЇв^ Frederick Hutchins to in St Stephen vtoil- Methodist church in the evening. She has this 
toghormtihl, Mr.. BerrymM. week boon „«.ting her bridal call, at her pl...en«

_nd Mre «жогов McDiarmid of Titusville, home on Brunswick street..responding1. ' week7 “oo.toeir honeymoon to , Mr., and Min Lato.ru .f 8MkvUle .re vititln,

the celestial and are guests at the Barker.
Mrs. Neslis and Miss Alice NeaUs of Boiton are 

visiting Mrs. P. Dever.
Mayor Dawson and the Misses Dawson oi Char

te tetown are guests at the Queen.
Mrs. J, Z. Carrie and eon Byard of Cambridge 

Mass in company with Mre. Herbert Currie and 
guest of Mr. and I son, Dr. Ganter and lady friends all arrived here to 

William street, this I day from Boston, Dr. Gunter will visit his father, 
Mrs. Herbert Currie and eon will be guests of her 
father Mr. Richardson Boone, and Mrs. J. Z. 

where she will I Currie to visiting Mre. John Spurden. Cricket.

Dr. Harvey Henderson of Philadelphia is here 
visiting his nephew, Mr. H. C. Henderson of the

nilllllllltrrrr-................ —.............. ss.fl.i..».»»■-»»
; If Horses could talk x

L. \
♦ ♦ ♦

eh. what a hum there would be on the streets about the 
wonderful way in which

later the devil •oner or 
ands would be looking 
I hie name and abode 
in, and thus eluded him. 
the evil one disguised 

Korean robe which Quickheal •! Щ
:
, concealed his horns 
hat three teat in diam- 
his lags m carious pad- 
iat ha easily passed tor 
d that Tong was fishing 
. So ha collected a 
il and washed in that 
course, blackened the 

baiog surprised and 
to discover the cause.

Scratches, Galls and Sores.
! I Every man who owns a horse should try it.

: ; SOLD EVERYWHERE
: .............................................................................. .... *

curesAMHBB8T.

• •

rash in g the charcoal, he 
doing. The devil re- 

rying to make it white, 
his astonishment was 
rd, and said : “I have 
dreds of years, and, ot 
a any fools, but I never 
loot to try to wash char-

17“FAMOUS ICTIVE'W
^^nVEN is VENTILATED - > 

and CEMENTED on 1 ; 
TOPand BOTTOM—this 
ensures EVEN COOK-1 ! 
INQ, while a THERMO- 
ЛЕТЕЯ in door SHOW S ,, 
EXACT HEAT —NO -- 
GUESSING as to how 
your BA KING orROAS- 

TING WILL 
TURN OUT. 
Every house- 

I wife knows
what an ad
vantage this

♦
♦
♦ <♦
♦
♦ pVERY Idea 
5 L that long

experience In 
■tevemnking 

A could devise Is
♦ embodied In
♦ these Ranges.

:e knew his man, and un- 
way of exhibiting his 
seized Tong’and hurried 
irection of the dark por- 
all mortals must pass.
$ devil, being in good 
icess, chatted pleasantly 
entured to ask him what 
ns most afraid of. The 
al blunder—one which 
ixcusable for a mortal, 
id tor a devil—he told 
lid that he hated and 
rrestrial things—a branch 
і empty salt bag, a worn- 
it an ox, and a particular 
grows in Korea—the fox- 
m these were put together 
і thin thirty feet cf them, 
evil asked Tong what he 
ng being wise and ехрзг- 
aid h) was in mortal terr- 
head and mickalee—a

:
• ►

* ► 
< ►

і * 
< ►

« ►

♦
3♦

♦
♦ Æ m
♦
♦
♦
<
♦ і♦
і £

Ротрі. оремІтіогЩ Quick Working ! < ► Easily Handled ! |
Cut ahowa 8 houte' work by one woman, using only SpSrillg 0П FlIOl ! 4 ’ 

one fire-pot of coal.________ ■ ’

■ Ш♦ o«8 hours♦ |orUS/OTSrOVE|♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

ITheMcClamMf£.Co.,==-peopleis exchange of confidence 
it they were passing »
1 the roots of which fox- 
growing, and, curiously 
was an old salt bag and a 
I ; so making a sudden 
ide of the devil, he gatk- 
the grass and sandal, and 
і a branch of the tree hie 
it. Toe devil could not 
Y feet.
[evil used every induce- 
; to come forth, but the 
to his post. At last the 
1 got a roasted ox head 
ekalee and rolled them in- 
nt from what he had told 
ould be driven outside the 
ut when he saw Tong eat- 
ie beef and drinking the 
ueta he realized that the 
id despairingly departed, 
te was due to the accident 
e in the Baok of Fate 
, one. so that his name was 
hen ultimately the com- 
thtf Tong had been living 
the registrar of the lower 
s to hunt up his name in 
hicago Record.
807 —iso 7. 

e ot Confederation.

he people of Canada to 
outing Canada’s 30 years 
n and advancement, the 
til way of Canada will issue 
ions excursion tickets at 
fare (adding sufficient to 

ir the round trip on J une 
Гиіу 1st, good for return 
!0 to Fort William, Sarnia, 
and Sault Ste Marie and 
isda east thereof.

11 ♦л
і II.... .......................................................................................................................—

Fruit is wholesome to eat, and
the juice of ripe fruit is the best ; 

summer beverage. “Montserrat” is the pure juice of ripe 

Limes especially cultivated for this purpose
island of Montserrat. 
Taken with plain or 

ærated water it is a wholesome temperance drink. Try 
a dash of Montserrat with Claret and Soda or with

any spirituous drink.

If a Lime Juice Cordial Is desired the finest on the market 
Is "Llmetta" Cordial.

Cooling I

:

on the

Refreshing
t) 4> J

Exhilarating
m:

I

V* Pelee Island WinesWhen
You

Order
..........BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

PELEE ISLAND WIN'S is highly recimmended for La Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian wine so 
recommended.

It is frequently the case customers ask for our brands aid ft* a substitute.

до* Ask for Our Brand and See You Oet ft

While
■ ІFor Sale. 1

u міг. H. Dean Creed, at St. John, tor the Jubilee,
but will return Fridsy.

New York make, and superior tone and finish. 
Cost $878; will be sold tor $280 cash.

apply at this office.

ly Machine In Town 
lsdies1 shirt waists, is just 
us. We guarantee them 
v. Ungar’s laundry and

E. G. 8COVIL I’SSfSsrWIK’i 62 Union Street. 9rorfarated

!
:*i

>• •r

v •

vi-лі
і

warn
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~ ■

No Element of Uncertainty
About this Premium Offer

$38-50 Cash AND THEHOW DOES

WRAPPERS from 3 boxes of “WELCOME” Soap 
for a High Grade GUARANTEED BICYCLE . . .

Strike You ?
The only thing cheap about it is the price we are selling at to 

increase the sales of our famous “WELCOME” S JAP.
It is one of the best known and largest makes of the Standard 

Bicycles, and guaranteed to stand up with any wheel sold in Canada. 
We can get no more this season ; our limited quantity is going 
rapidly, and if you want to get the benefit of this great offer, must 
speak quick.

j»- WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

The Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N. B.
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7om Additional Society News, Bn Furra and 

Eighth Раєг* and yellow. Miss Oliver looked nice in black with | Tattle of Pugwssh was with her s ster for a while 
white lacem before her death.

The bride, Mr*. Pittman was wearing her wed- Mr. and Mrs. Blsset of St. John and their child- 
ding gown of white satin, and looked very well in | ren are staying at the Brand Central.

Mr. Jackson of Amherst is registered at the
I ‘

жкііІГ і_Fry’s[|
!Cocoa"

it.»
One of the top’.ca oi the evening was that Admiral | Evangeline.

Erskine had received his K. C. B., and would 
shortly be gaxetted.

Mrs. McKeen had the honor of receiving her ex- | of Halifax are gnesU of Dr. and Mrs. Townshend. 
cellency one afternoon last week, and on Thursday 
after the unveiling of the Cabot memorial, Lady 
Aberdeen was the guest of Sir Sanford Fleming at 
the Arm. On Friday their excellencies left, Lady 
Aberdeen to spend the summer in England.

:4 Mr. J. A. Johnson of Halifax is in town.
Miss Townshend and Miss Gertrude TownshendtШit

і
w

і MONOTON.I Рвоевхев is for sale in Moncton
Bookstore^by w. G. Stanfield and Moncton 

B. Jones
at the 
at M.

$ TRURO.
I Jane, 80,-1 was j ait a little premature with my 

. G. vA. Fn!- j information about Miss Stronach’s wedding last 
I week, bat as I was only one day oat in my reckon-

[Pbogbksb is for sale in Truro by Mr 
ton, and D. H. Smi'h & Co.]

June 30—Mrs. W. B. Bligh gave a charming I log, Ido not imagine that the mistake was a very 
picnic tea in the Park, in honor of some guests I serious ore. Miss dtronacb was married at eleven 
who are at Fairholme, just now, beside the house I o’clock on Thursday morning at her mother’s 
party, the following enjoyed Mrs. Bligh’s hospital!- I pretty residence on Highfield street, to Mr. Fred 
ty : Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. Me- Tennant of St. John. The ceremony which was 
Kay, Misses Bigelow, Misses Snook, Messrs G. performed by Rev. J. D. Murray of Bed Bank 
H. Williams, W. A. Spencer, W. P. McÇay and | Northumberland Co„ took place in the presence of

the near relatives and friends of the bride and 
Miss Minnie Dawson, Pictou, is visiting her | groom. The bride who was unattended, 

friend, Miss Yoreton, Queen street

'•J

*t Concentrated,
!

W ш »is most economical to use 
because its absolute purity gives 
it great strength.

A small quantity furnishes a 
very nutritious and easily di
gested food.

Even children and invalids 
thrive on it. Used in place of 
coffee, it makes an ideal break
fast food.

It stimulates gently but 
healthfully. Endorsed and re
commended by the highest 
medical authorities in the world.

Over ioo medals awarded to 
the firm.

c/■'HALIFAX ЯОТЖВ. •J •J
ф G. L. Murray.

PBOGRK88is lor sola... ^Oiiiax by the newsboD 
and at the following news stands and centres. Ce » ve y handsome travelling costume of electric blue 

Mrs. D. H. Smith has returned from a short I cloth with toque to match, and was given away by
her brother Mr. Robert Stronach of Montreal. Lun- 

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Lavton are enjoying a short I cheon was served after the ceremony and Mr. and 
vacation among the latter’s home friends in Anna- I Mrs. Tennant departed by the midday train юг

a two weeks trip to New York and Boston. The 
Miss Maud Murray has returned from Anti- | bride received many very beautiful gifts,that of the

groom being a handsome gold watch and chain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beoj. McNutt celebrated their І I understand that as Mr. Tennant is a travelling 

silver-wedding last Saturday evening, and in con- I man, there is a possibility of his making Moncton 
srqaence «'Central House” was en fete. There was his head quarters in future, in which case we shall 
a large cojtingent from town, among whom were not lose Mrs. Tennant who could ill be spared from 
Mrs. Thos. McKay, Miss McKay, and Mr. W. P. our circle. Mr. and Mrs. Tennant’s 
McKay, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Davidson, Mrs. Bis- | friends will Join in wishing them every happiness- 
hop, Mr. and Mrs. P. McGregor Archibald, Mrs.
Corthar, Mrs. Gregor Yuill, Miss Yulll, Mr. and I of the bank of Nova Scotia in Amherst who was 
Mrs. 8. E. Gourley, Mr. H. McLaughlin. Mr. and I stationed here for some time, were glad to see him 
Mrs. McNutt were fully occupied almost throughout I in town again last week. Mr. Borden who is on his 
the evening receiving the hosts oi friends who came I way to Denver Colorado for the benefit of his health 
to renew their congratulations. The bride wore her I was the guest of Mr. and Mr*, w. C. Paner during 
wedding gown of green silk, with fichu of o'-d lace. | bis stay in Moncton.
An elaborate running supper was in progress during 
the evening, and the dispensing of these hospital! 
ties were well looked after by the Mieses McNuttГ
an entertainment of a musical and literary order) I city is spending a few days in town the guest of 
added to and very much enlivened this pleasant j Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Clarke, 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. McNutt were the recipients 
of many handsome and useful presents on this ос-

c. 8. DeFbettab............................Brunswick street
Mobton A Co.,................. ........ Barrington street
Clifford Smith.................... .......... Ill Hollis
Lane A Connolly, ..
Powbbs’Dbug Втоне,,
Canada News Co.,. ..
J G. Kline .............
H. Silver,...................

•j •j
ф visit among Halifax and Dartmouth friends.street w

Ш\ .
................. Railway Depot ! polls county................. Gottigen street
............. Dartmouth N- S.
............. Dartmouth N. 8.

Mrs. Erekine’s garden party on Saturday of 
lost week was quite the .prettiest and best dress
ed ail sir possible. The Admiral and Mrs. Frskine 
received in the garden, and tea was also served 
there, little tables being placed on the lawn, in ad. 
dition to one long one under the balcony at the 
house, and chairs very wisely provided, so that 
there was no standing about to be done.

Lady Aberdeen arrived about ha f jpast five, 
dressed in a cool looking toilette of cream chine silk 
patterned with pink flowers, and pink and green 
hat. Mrs. Erskine was looking charming in a 
smart frock of white silk with cream lace bolero, 
and a most becoming hat all yellow. Everyone 
was freshly and prettily dressed, a great many 
muslins being worn, of which* two of the prettiest 
were Mrs. J. TMining's pink and blue over pink 
silk, and Miss Archibald's exquisite yellow one.

Mrs. Sewall, who seemed eager for her coming 
fray with the attorney-general, was dressed most 
frivolously in heliotrope muslin and lace, and did 
not look in the least like a typical advocate of 
woman’s suffrage- It woe seven before people left, 
and the whole party was most pleasant and most 
beautifully managed.

On Monday evening the military tournament wa8 
crowded to the doors, every one, from Her Excell
ency downward, being present.

Tuesday was taken up by the review in the morn 
ing, which Lady Aberdeen attended with the lieu
tenant governor, by a luncheon afterwards at Mrs. 
Montgomery-Moore’s, and by a reception in the 
afternoon at Mrs. Charles Archibald’s, at which her 
excellency was present and about a hundred and 
fifty other gueste.

In the evening there was ь dinner at Mrs. Mont
gomery-Moore’s, after which there was the torch- 
ight tattoo and the fireworks to be seen.
On Wednesday evening Admiral and ;Mrs. Ers

kine entertained Lady Aberdeen at dinner, after 
which they went to the reception at Government 
house in honor of the Royal society.

This was a very large affair and beautifully done 
in every detail, an excellent tapper and champagne 
being thoroughly appreciated. There were two 
supper rooms owing to the enormous number of 
guests which crowded the ball room, where a long 
table was sprerd and oveiflowed into the dinning 
room, where another had been laid. The band 
played thongbout the evening, and there were 
plenty of seats in the garden, os the night .was de
liciously fine.

Her excellency was quite regally gowned in |dark 
sapphire ve.vet and white brocade, (with a large 
design on it ш raised gold thread. Her petticoat and 
bodice were oi white and gold, and her train, which 
was quite long, of bl 
ficcnt necklace on і tiara of uncut emeralds and- 
sapphires.

Mrs. Erskine wore her favorite white satin beau
tifully made and trimmrd with exquisite jewelled 
embroidery.

Mrs. Montgomery Moore wore block and ;mauve 
brocade and pearls.

Mrs. and Miss Daly were of course both in black, 
and looked after their large number of guests with 
the tact and kindliness which is so invariable at 
Government house.

Miss Tmton waa locking charming in block and 
pick.

Mrs. Anstrulher Duncan was very handsoniely 
gowned in white brocade and wore a quantity of 
diamonds, a small tiara and a necklace.

Mrs. Leach was in pale yellow and white brocade 
and Mrs. Borden looking very well, was all in yel
low.

Mrs. Commence wore plain old gold silk trim
med with chiffon, and Mrs. John F. Stairs was also 
in yellow and white, with pink roses.

Mrs. J. T. Twining wore on exceedingly pretty 
frock of pale pink and pearl brocade, with very 
pretty sleeves of silk chiffon.

Mrs. Rocbe-Smith had a very handsome dress o f 
shot gold and silver, trimmed with beetle wing em
broidery.

Mrs. F. Roberts was very handsomely gowned in 
shot green and pink siik, with narrow black stripes 
end a pale green bodice

Miss Harvey wore a very smart mauve brocade 
trimmed with violets, and Mrs. Morris was looking 
nice iu pale rhododendron colored broche silk.

Mrs. James Morrow was beautifully dressed in 
white satin and had with her Miss Bottrell, in block 
over crimson.

Mrs. Geoflrey Morrow wore a very pretty gown 
of gray brocade, Mrs. H. Troop wore a smart pale 
blue satin wit - embroidered chiffon sleeves, and 
Mrs. t harles Archibald, handsomely dressed In 
pink and gray, had with her Miss Archibald in 
block and pale green, and Miss Parves, the latter 
looking very well in white with shaded cerise 
ribbons.

Mrs. Fletcher Wade wore a very pretty dress of 
block with sleeves of frise cerise velvet. Miss 
Wade looked nice in white.

Miss Geraldine Stairs, one of the debutantes of 
of the evening, looked extremely well in cream 
satin, exquisitely trimmed with lilies of the valley. 
Two other debutantes, also beautifully dressed in 
white, were Miss M. and Mias K. Dwyer, both 
looking charming.

Mrs. J. Drew Molr looked exceedingly smart in 
white, and Miss Molr very nice in a girlish frock of 
white chiffon with s large blue sash. Mrs. F. 
Jones was very smart in green velvet and Mrs. H 
Bielle looked well In pqarl brocade.

Mrs. Curren wore a handsome white gown of bro. 
cade, trimmed with green ribbons. Miss Bullock 
looked well in bright yellow. There were a great 
many chaperons and elderly ladies in black and the 
usual number of startling toilettes in brilliant red

Л і J. W. Allen

I

A Rowt till V;numerous
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The many Moncton friends of Mr. A. M. Bordent t in the1 I I Best grocers sell It 
everywhere. . .t t ChoirMiss Archibald returned on Friday from a week’s 

visit to friends in Halifax.j 
Mrs. Sayre, widow of the late Dr. Sayre of this

tê I-: і
Homy Ward Beecher need to say 

that the evangelization of the world 

could never be accomplished until 

the church choir was dispensed with. 

It is proverbial that choirs are given 

to internal dissension. We do not 

pose as miss’onaries. We are selling 

Throat Kumforts for the money 

there is to be made out of it. But 

it has been shown time and again 

that where we have introduced 

Threat Ku і forts into choirs the 

enthusiasm they have created has 

spread oil on the troubled waters. 

They make the voice clear as a bell 

for speaking and singing, and the 

choir that has once used them will 

never thereafter be without them. 

Put up in neat tablet form, conveni

ent to carry and use. Invaluable 

for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box 

for next Sunday.

1 І The many friends of Mrs. W. R. Racey of Fred 
ericton weie greatly shocked last week at hearing 
of the terrible affliction which had befallen her in 
the sudden death of her husband. Mrs. Racey was 
formerly Miss Phoebe Chandler of Moncton and 
was a universal favorite. Her sad loss will call 
forth the sympathy of all who knew her. Mr. 
Racev wm well known in Moncton where he had 

і many friends who heard with sincere regret of the 
to us a bride, and by a charming person slity, in the eudden ending of s, promising a life, 
little while she dwelt in our midst, made many 1 
friends. The remains were followed to the depot 
from her late residence, Halifax Road, last night 
by a large and representative gathering of citizms 
The interment occurrs from her mother's residence

Spring 

Possibilities

!
Truro circles deeply sympathize with Mr. E. M. 

Fulton, n the irreparable loss he has sustained, this 
week, in the loss of his young wife. The news of 
whose death Monday afternoon, so unexpected, 
elicited expressions of heart felt regret, every, 
where. It is so short a time since Mrs. Fulton came

:

' Mrs. Fred B. Chapman and son left town last week 
to visit friends in P. E. Island.

Miss Ada Milllken returned on Saturday from St. 
John, where she has been spending the past ten 
days with friends.

Miss Nellie Lyons returned on Saturday fiom 
Quebec, where she has been a student at the Convent 
of the Sacred Heart.

AT.• V ш

The Parisian In New Glasgow today.
Mrs. McSweeny, Miss Eevleen and Master 

George returned to town, last night from Antigen-
t

Î Ish. Mrs. F. B. F. Brown left town this morning, for 
Montreal where she intends spending some two 
months visiting relatives

Judge Welle returned on Saturday from Freder
icton where he had been attending the funeral of his 
friend Mr. Racey.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons left town this morning to visit 
friends in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. B, W. Hewson returned on Satur
day from Halifax, where they have been attending 
the jubilee festivities.

. Miss Maud Taylor left town last week to visit 
[Progress Is foreale at Porrsbero Book Store. 1 | friends in St. John.
Mr. J .B. Cowans arrived today to spend a couple 

of months at his summer residence.

.-лГі4 ■ Mr. H. B. McLaughlin and his bride, arrive home 
tonight, per. C. P. it., M. and Mrs, McLaughlin 
will be pleasantly dom idled at Mrs. H. F. Me 
Ker zie’s, Queen street, lor the summer.

Mr. and Mrs.C. B. Foster, were in Truro Mon
day night guests of the letter’s mother. They left 
Tuesday morning, for Shediac en route to Prince 
Edward Island.

Opportunities for early bargain buying 
have never been so great as they are now.

The first prices placed on our Millinery 
are not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only a 
fair profit for conveying to you the best 
products from Paris, New York and Lon
don. Such a display of

, \i

% і —і

Peg.

J PABRSBORO.

Л ■

і H Mrs. Weldon accompanied by her daughter ;Mrs. 
G. M. Blair of St. John, and the latter’s little son 

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Rand have returned from a | who have been visiting her, departed last week for
Shediac, where they intend spending the summer

Hats,
Bonnets,
Flowers,
LaCeS and

Novelties

\ visit to Truro and Halifax.
1 Miss Daniel and Miss Janet Cameron went to months.

Halifax to attend the Jubilee celebration. Mrs. J. B. Forster of Dorchester, spent a few 
Miss Bay Gillespie is at home from Mt. St. | days in town last week, tne guest of Mr. and Mrs*

T. V. Cooke of Steadman street.
Mrs. William Smith of Sussex is ‘spending a few

Г
* Vincent for the holidays.

Mr. Huxley Johnstone bos gone to Fredericton,
Dr. Johnston spent a part of last week in St. John. I days in town, the guest of her daughter Mrs. B. A. 

Miss Fraser of 8L John is visiting Mrs. Nordby. | Borden of Botsford street.
Rev. Charles Wilson of Springhiil

yesterday to conduct the service at the funeral ef I the Moncton branch of the bank of Montreal but 
Mrs. Thomas Durant who died quite suddenly at now of the head office at Montreal, gave him a very 
five Islands en Sunday morning at her sisters home | cordial welcome last week when he spent a day in

in town, on his way to Nova Scotia, where he Is 
Mr. George M. Keen of St. John was in town | spending his summer holidays.

Miss Jean Robinson left town on Thursday for 
Mr. Stewart Jenks returned on Friday from | Toronto, where she intends spending two weeks 

Halifax.

i: lvet. She wore a magni

і

down The many friends ol Mr. J. F. Grant formerly of
і П:

wu never before seen in this city. where she was visiting.
I

last week.

The ° Parisian
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

with friends.і 1 Mrs. C. K. E ville and Miss Roberta Smith went 
to Windsor today.

Mrs. Aubrey Upham received the firstpart of last | delighted to tee her in town again. Mrs. Eetey
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Me 

Mr Brander who lately began lessons in vocal I Allieter, of Botsford Street, and I believe intends 
culture and violin lessons has already quite a large 8Pending the remainder of the summer here, 
number of .pudils. Mrs. George W. Daniel returned last week from

Mr. В. P. Fairbanks of ^Springhiil spent Sunday a two wee*e' risit to St. John, 
before last here. Miss Tomer, of Port Elgin Is spending a few days

Miss Lena Rivers of St. John is paying a visit | j“ iown>the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones, of 
to her aunt Mrs. C. E. Day.

Mias Chambers of Hantsport is the guest of Mrs.
Brownell.

Rev. Mr. Simmons of St. Mark's church, Halifax j vl*lttrg friends hers, 
had charge of the services in this parish on Sunday. I Russell and bis charming bride, form-

Mr. Cecil Townshend spent last week in Hal і Ax! ally Miss Nina Jamieson reached town on Satur 
Mrs. Robert Tucker’s death Is a very sad event, ds7 on their return from their wedding trip. Mrs. 

deeply regretted by all who hnew her. The funeral I BuseeU reee,vln* her friends this week, 
today was of coarse very largely attended. Mrs. | *dre" Benthner oi Quebec, who is spending some

weeks in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Allen of Botsford sang solos in the Centeral metho- 

We know that CocWiver I dlst Presbyterian churches on Monday morning 
M . r r • r and evening. Mrs. Benthner possesses a sweet and

Oil IS a iat-iorming food P°wertol soprano voice, and delighted her hearers 
і і r . °. I at both occaseione.
because takers or it gain rap- 
idly in weight under its use 
and the whole body receives 
vital force. When prepared 
as in Scott's Emulsioh, it is 
quickly and easily changed 
into the tissues of the body.
As your doctor would say,
“it is easily assimilated.
Perhaps you are suffering 
from fat starvation, 
take fat enough with your 
food, but it either isn’t the I i
right kind, or it isn’t digested. ---------------------

”“d fit prepared for
as Ш Scott’s Emulsion, they can be colored a natural brown or 

I black at home with Buckingham’s D/e.

The many friends of Mrs. E. M. Estey, formerly 
of Moncton, but a resident of the Western states,f

I

I
Л

Jewelryі * o oBotsford street.
Miss Maggie Sullivan, formerly of Moncton, bat 

now of Boston, is spending her summer vacation

g
Î V

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK РЮР, HAT PINS, Eto.

«Ve bave a large «took to select from, and 
will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
41 KINO STREET.

\
!

Bordeaux Claret Co.; n
(L* Compagnie dee Vine de Bordeaux).

f Summer Season, 1897.
Wines for everybody, guaranteed pure, 

sound, and imported direct from the 
vineyards of France.

I I
R :

Miss Amelia Wright of New York, Is spending a 
flow days in town the gueet of her sister, Mrs. 
Samuel McKean at Raven wood. It is needless to 
say that Miss Wright Is receiving the warmest of 
welcomes from her numerous friends in Moncton.

Rev. John Prinee and Mrs. Prince returned on 
Friday from a week's visit to 8L John, where 
they were attending the jubilee celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris returned on Saturday 
from HoHfhx where they spent the Jubilee week.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, and bride arrived In town on 
Saturday, and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Higgins, for the present. Mr. and Mrs, Hinson 

її I will reside In Shediac for the summer, returning as 
oon as the new baptist parsonage is ready for their 
ccapation.

Mrs. W. H. Burns of Montreal arrived in town 
IOU І о™ Wednesday to spend some weeks with her 

mother, Mrs. 8. McKean. Mrs. Burns was accom- 
ponied by her sister Mias Selma McKean, who has

BON BOURGEOIS CLARET at $3
per сЬе of 1 dosen quarts.

IMM
XMONTFERRAND CLARET at $4 YOUR SPARE TIME

Men, women, to conduct business at home.

be forwarded to us daily. No canvassing: no 
previous experience required, but plain writers 
preferred. Permanent work to those 
to earn t<t of more weekly In spare time. 
Apply to Wahbbn Pro. Co., London, Omr.

иііііиіііішшііііш

per case of 1 dosen quarts.
•1 PER CASE EXTRA FOR 2 DOZ. PINTS. 

Also, the Choicest Brands of

Champagnes, Burgundies, 
Sauternes, Ports, Sherries, Rhine 

and Moselle Wines.

< №

I/

1 ■

if.. m _ fiWColl or write for our new complete Price 
List of Wines, Liquors, etc. WINES.m
^Assorted Bodega Cases Arriving ex ••Escalona”

99 In qenrter cask 
end Datives.

ùi? of Fine Wines and Liquors
ranging from $5 to $12, according to contents, 

ore a specialty and novelty meeting wilh 
great satisfaction.

BORDEAUX CLARET CO.
30 Hospital Street, - - Montreal

The Nicest44
jr,! For «ale low.

You THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

jy°u,
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DAVE ТОП TO
FOOT IT?

If so you will find your feet often 
get tired, sore, swollen or aching. 
Maybe a corn or an ingrowing toe
nail makes walking a misery. In 
the summer time especially will 
your feet get sweaty, foul smelling 
or scalded. To free you from all 
these miseries there is a simple 
preparation called

the past three years I have tried in 
vain to get a remedy for sore, per
spiring feet. I sen t for a box of Foot 
Elm and am surprised at the rapid 

it effected, as the one box has 
been the means of giving me great 
relief whenallother remedies failed.”

Price 25c. a box. Sold by all druggists and 
shoe dealers, or sent by mall on receipt of price 
by addressing Stott 4 JURY. Bowman ville. Ont

[Timers
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nfng throughout one «cene belnr most realistic. Mr. 
John B. Mjles m "Unknowd" was splendid, all the 
parte were well sustained the comedian bring very 
amusing. On Tueadar night "Michael Strogofl’’ 
the thrilling Russian Melodrama was presented in a 
masterly manner, Mr. Myles in the title role.

The funeral of Herbert Craig who was killed in 
the C. P R. accident Saturday night, took place on 
Monday afternoon and was very largely attended. 
The band of which Mr. Craig was a member attend 
ed the funeral and played “Nearer my God to 
Thee" at the grave and The Dead March, en route. 
Some pretty floral tributes were sent by sorrowing 
friends. Hearty sympathy is felt for the mother 
and brothers of the deceased.

Mr. Norman Loane Is spending a few days in 
Fredericton this week.

Miss Louise Farley» Andover, is the guest of her 
aunt Mrs. Ju’uls Garden.

Mr. Reid of Montreal, travelling auditor of C. P. 
R. spent part of the week in Woodstock.

Mr#. Howe ef Presque Isle to the guest of her 
mother Mrs. B. Ltndow.

Mist Ethel Bourne spent the first of July in

îMr. John B. Baton, to at home for the summer
ТЩввПМагу Newton, to visiting Boston and 

vicinity.
General and Mrs. В. B. Murray of Pembroke, 

Maine, spent a few days in Calais recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Macartney expect soon to 

leave for Port Arthur, Texas, where they will reside 
In the future

Dr. Frank I. Blair, and Mr. C. E. Gilmore, en
joyed a few days fishing during the past week at 
the Rolling dam.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Boyd 
on the birth of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barker have gone to Con
necticut to attend commencement at Yale univer
sity, as their son Mr. Ralph Barker is one of the 
graduates.

Much to the regret of her many friends here. 
Miss Lingley who was Mrs. Teed’s guest was call
ed suddenly home owing to the departure of her 
sister to Butte city.

Miss Ella W. Harmon has returned from a brief 
visit in 8L John.

Miss Vesta Moore is home from Wellesley col
lege. Miss Rebecca Moore will spend the first part 
of her holidays in New York city.

Mrs. William Hall of Montreal to expected here 
^Ье first of July to visit for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor have arrived to 
Oui» and will remain during the summer. They 
will reside In the Kelley house at Hinckley hill, 
Mrs. GUlmor's girlhood home.

Mr. Charles D. bill has recovered from his ill
ness and to able to attend to b usinées as usual.

Miss Blanche Hudson to to St. George where she 
intends to arrange a class of elocution and at the 
close of the class will give one of her pretty and 
artistic entertainments.

All the bicycle dubs in Calais and there are a 
number have decided to join together and have an 
extensive bicycle parade, on the evening of July 
Fourth. Ihe bicycle will be illuminated and decor- 
ated with Chinese lanterns and flowers and the af
fair will probably be a merry one.
„Rev.0.8. Newnham, and hisfsmilyexpect to 
occupy thtlr summer cottage at Millidgee Point, 
Oak Bay, next week, and will remain for several
^ Mrs! John B. Alger, and her daughter Miss 
Mabel Alger went to Fredericton this morning 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. William 
Le mont.

Mrs. C. M. Gove of St. Andrews was the guest 
of Mrs. James 6. Stevens recently.

Mre. Fredric Hutchins of St.John, to visiting 
her mother Mrs. Berryman.

Dr. and Bârs. J. Mellville Deacon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fredric Newnham of Can so Nova Scotia visit
ed St. Andrews yesterday.

Мім Daisy Hanson leaves tomorrow for Freder
icton to spend the holidays with her parents in that 
city.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. C. H. Clerke and Miss 
Noe Clerke ure among the ladies visiting Frederic 
ton this week.

Mr. Nehemiah Marks and Mr. Lewis A. Mills 
visited St Andrews on Friday last.

Prof. W. H. Ganong accompanied by Mrs. Gan- 
ong, Mrs. James Ganong, and Miss due Ganong left 
this morning tor St. Martin's, where they will enjoy 
the pleasures of camp life for several days.

Mr C. H. Clerk is absent on a trip in Carleton 
county.

Мім Mattie Nichole has gone to Salem W il lows 
Mass, to visit her friend Mrs. Frank Amsden.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Newnham left this morn
ing for their home in Canso, Nova Scotia.

«Г. ШТШГЯЯЯ ЛЖВ CALAIS.

It Will Not Spot. .«ffirsx.1: js jUtasssFggsT.B. Atcbeeon and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at
O.F.Treatis.1

Jo*! 80.—The excitement and rush of the jubilee 
celebration to now over, and every one seems to 
have settled back to the ordinary state of things and 
begin to think and plan for summer out of door 
pleasures that annually come after the fourth of 
July.

MtosLillie Baton gave a charning Impromptu 
ЛшшяФ, at .her home on Wednesday êrenin* of last 
week, to which all the guests who attended the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. George Downes were invited. 
I bear it was a most delightful ail sir and greatly 
enjoyed.

One of the prettiest sights seen on our streets to 
HttU Mb» Irene Baton mounted on a black pony 
which she rides perfectly and moot gracefully The 
children of Mr. and Mre C. W. Young are the 
happy possessors of a pair of black shetland ponies 
of diminutive sis#, which they drlre la a dogcart. 
These little horses are very gay and mettlesome and 
are at times quite as much as an experienced drive r 
to handle.

The Algonquin hotel to open to visitors, but the 
to not really begun In earnest until alter the 

fourth of July.
The Union church Sunday school left this morning 

for Campbello when they will picnic on the grounds 
surrounding the Owen house.

Mr. George Downes gave a farewell bachelors 
party at DeMonts hotel on Monday evening before 
his wedding day. There were twenty guests.

Mr. James Harding of St. John was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. flaxen Grimmer during the past 
week.

Master Arthur Chlpman has arrived from Rothe - 
say and will spend his vacation at home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, with their children, will occupy their

home on the river bank at the Ltdge, next 
week, and will remain there for several weeks.

The Fourth of July celebration in Calais this 
year promises to be the finest for years. An entire
ly new programme has been prepared leaving on t a 

berofthe old time sports, and adding new
terns that are much mpre enjoyable. The differ- 

ent clubs have been asked to take part, and they 
are making elaborate preparations for their part to 
the processions. The whole day to to be given up 
to festivity and those who are at the head of it hope 
to the day as successful and enjoyable as %he 
Jubilee celebration in 8L Stephen on Tuesday of 
last week.

Dr. Frank I. Blair, aMistant surgeon of the 71st 
ButtftUnn. left last evening for Fredericton to lake 
charge at the military school, during the absence 
of the surgeon at camp in Suss їх. 
pects to be absent about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joun Black have Invited a party 
of friends to enjoy a picnic at their summer cotta* e 

This to an annuel affair with .Mr. and

®f From rain or sea water—is perfectly shower proof. 
Saves money when travelling—saves your appear- 

'• ance, as it fits well and hangs well—saves money 
for it is durable, not easily ruined. Just the goods 
for boating, for the seashore or the country. 

Wrapped on "The Varnished Board. •* 
Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards.

WATERWITCH SERGE. іl 08

Я
IT IS A DANDY 1 Л(

■
Fredericton.

Mayor Hay spent Dominion day in Fredericton* 
Mtos Maud Dibblee and Miss Nora Dibblee are 

spending a few weeks to Fredericton.
Hi— Annie Graham went to Fredericton ou Wed

nesday for a few weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Balmain are spending a few 

weeks in Fredericton. _ .
Mr. Charles Peabody spent Dominion day In

^HraKNsih spent part of this week 1 n Frederic

^Mr. George Gregory of Fredericton spent part of 
this week in Woodstock returning to Fredericton
Wednesda^i^ went to Fredericton Wednesday.

Elaine

What is? Why! OUR SPECIAL “UNIT” ENGINE, Automatic in 
I I Action, Self-offing, Fnel-i»TÏng ; 2 to 25 Hone Power.

Fall line of BUTTER>nd CHEESE SUPPLIES kept in «lock.J
Get our prices for any kind of MACHINERY. Beet equipped ehope in

, Canada.

CARRIER LAINE & CO.
LEVIS, P. Q.

;

j145 St. James St., 
MONTREAL.і абз St. Joseph St., 

QUEBEC.
1

THINGS ON TAItVM.

Notice of Sale.BICHIBVCTO.
Hunter (in Deadgulch)—Is there much game

“ltoîldeSt-1 should eay so- Faro, red and black, 
roulette, fan tan and poker veery night at One- 
Eyed Pete's."

[Progress to for sale to Rlchibucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.]

Mrs. David J. Cochrane returned from Dorchester 
on Monday bringing with her the remains of her 
deceased bother, fer. Harry Forster who died at 
Dorchester on Sunday morning. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon, Rev. A. H. Meek con
ducted the services at St. Mary's church and the 

Mr. John Forster of Dorchester was among

>
To George A. Beckett end to all others 

whom It doth, shall or may concern.

rpHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at JL Chubb's Corner (so called), to the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

There never was, and never will be, »®“ivei , 
panacea, in one remedy, for all ills to which flesh is

diseases rooted to the system of the patient—what 
would relieve one 111, to turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and ju
dicious use. the frailest systems are led into con- 
valescense and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
cronic state of morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life to a disease, and. by tranqullizlng the 
nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—lm- 
partt vigor to the action of the blood, which, be 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, stren 
enlng the healthy animal functions of the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which naturally demand increased sub- 
Ituire—result, Improved appetite, Northrop & 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap 
proache* nearest perfection of any to the market. 
All druggists sell it.

Mr. FrotbtoghRm—How did jou feel when the 
РГМгГ.ІЄвіГгіеЇв1ееуе—I felt relieved of that hired

There is danger in neglecting a cold. Many who 
have died of consumption dated their troubles from 
exposure, followed by a cold which settled on their 
lung», and in a short time they were beyond the 
skill of the b' et physician. Had they used -Sickle s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before It was too late, 
their lives would have been spared. This medicine 
has no equal for curing coughs, colds, and all affec
tions of tne throat and lungs.

to carry ofl any 
red his knee cap in the

Пbe
thi

grave, 
the mourners.

Judge and Mrs. James of Buctuche, accompanied 
by their guests Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Ottawa 
were in town on Monday.

Miss Annie Black of Moncton to spending a few 
days at here hoie here.

Dr. and Mrs. Keith of Harcourt are to town 
visiting the letter’s psrents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Black.

Mr. John Forster returned to Dorchester today 
having been in town attending the funeral of bis 
brother.

A quiet wedding takes place on Thursday 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, 
their niece Miss Mamie Stevenson and Mr. Wm. 
D. Carter will be united in the holy bonds of mat-* 
rimony ; only the immediate relatives of the family 
will be present.

Mr. John Wheten arrived here from Montreal on 
Monday and will spend hie vacation with Rev. J.

the TWENTY-FOURTH 
day of JULY next,g

at the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, under and by 
virtue of a power of sale in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made the sixth day of October, A. D. 
1890, between one William A. Beckett, of the one 
part, ani the undersigned Annie Short, of the other 
part, and du:y recorded in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for Kings County, by the No. 
46, 685, in Book Y, No. 4, pages 263,264,286, 266 
and 267 of Records, the 26th day of November, 
A. D. 1891, default having been made in the pay
ment oi the principal moneys and interest secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage

Saturday, $

IS
Dr. B toit ex-

u
"ALL that parcel of land situate in the Parish el 

Greenwich, in the County of Kings, on the north 
west side ol the Long Reach (eo called), 
as follows : On the south east by the m 
way road and by the water of the Mistake Cove; 
on the south west by the side line of the said lot 
and by lands owned by James L. Fiewelling, thence 
north westerly by said line until it strikes the line 
ol lands nwned by Nancy Paisley; on the north 
west by lands owned by the said Nancv Paisley, 
thence north easterly by the said line until it 
strikes the north easterly line of the said lot and 
lands owned by James Pa sley, and bounded on the 
north east by lands owned by the said James Pais
ley and George Inch, thence running south easterly 
by said line until it strikes the wster of the before 
named Mistake Cove, with the exception of a cer
tain lot deeded to the Trustees of Schools for the 
Parish of Greenwich and a certain other lot deeded 
to the Baptist Chnrch for a burial place” ; together 
with all and singular the buildings, fences and im- 
provements thereon, end the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
said lands and premises belonging or in anywise
BP6eted at the City of Saint John aforesaid, this fif
teenth day of June, A- D. 1897.

tomorrow.
Mrs. Black and to always looked forward to with 
much pleasure by those who sre usually their

bounded 
ain high-

guests.
Уїм McK iuslck of St. George has been the 

guest of the Jltssea Washburne recently.
Mi. and Mrs. George Hibbard of St. Andrewe, 

were to town on Saturday.
Colonel J. N. Greene has been in Calais during 

the past wetk.
Mr. and Mrs. Chares 8. Neill have returned 

from Boston.
Misa Carrie Belle Board nan and Miss Alice 

Boardman have returned home for the suopmer, 
and are most cordially welcomed back by their

|IIm Sasie Ctorke has recovered from her illness 
much to the delight ol her friends on both sides of 
the St. Croix.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harm in Murchie, of Carleton, 
have been visiting Mrs. Skifflogton Murchie ia 
Calais.

Rev. John Anderson was the guest ol Dr. and 
Mre. Lawson, last week. Mr. Aulerson was 
time pastor of the Presbyterian church.

Miss Brown of Woodstock was the guest of M iss 
Kate Stevens recently.

Misses Marion and Millie Rockwood who are 
students at Wellesley college are at home for their

F. Bannon.
Rev. Father Richard of Rogersville was to town 

yesterday.
A large number of citizens took in the excursion 

to St Louis on Tuesday evening. An interesting 
entertainment was held in the convent the affair 
was a well patronized one and very enjoyable.

. r. Frank Richard is spending hie vacation at 
home having arrived from Montreal on Saturday
&Mies Dot Phinney after spending some too years 

in training for a nurse in Lowell Mass., returned 
home a week ago having graduated and will spend 
some weeks at hom* pnor to further pursuing her 
vocation in New York. Aurora.

S

I•Madaam, is your son expecting 
honors at college this year?'

•No. poor fellow, he inja 
first game of the season.'

Condactor—Did you see the man with the child?
Conductor—He's the proudest father I ever met. 

Insisted on paying full fare for the six-months-old

HABV0UB T.

is for sale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8.[Progress 
Livingston. I
June cO,—Dr. Keith and Mrs. Keith are visiting 

at Rlchibucto.
Mrs. John Beattie has been in 8L John for the 

past two months returned home yeeterday.
Mrs. James W. Morton and Master Tupper Mor

ton went to Ricbibucto yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Freeborn returned from Newcastle on 

Saturday. Mrs. Freeborn and children returned 
home on Monday accompanied by Rev. P. G. Snow

Miss Ella F. Smith went to Moncton on Saturday 
to spend her vacation.

Mies Marion Wathen has resigned her position as 
teacher to Harcourt oietrict No 6, and w 111 be 
ceeded by Miss fc-lla F. Smith.

Mr. Harry Walthen of the I. C. R. went to 
Greenwitb, Kings Co., on Tuesday.

Mr. Henry Wathen waa fairly successful trout 
fishing at Tweedle brook last week, and after 
spending Sunday at home returned to resume his 
favorite pastime with his rod and line.

Me»ars Gaskin and Humbert the Beulah workers 
who have been laboring here for the pest three 
weeks took their departure for Derby, Northumber
land County, yesterday, x

Mrs. McClure returned on Saturday from Nova 
Scotia accompanied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gentle of Halifax, and her aunt Mrs. Reid of Dart
mouth, weo wlU visit for some time at the presby- 
terlan manse.

Miss Bertha Welling was the guest of Mr. Gor
don Livingston this week, returning home to 
Shedgac to spend her vacation.

Mr. John McGowan of St. John le in Harcourt

boy. ANNIE SHORT,
Mortgagee,

Witness : ^ 

BÜSTIN &Sunlight SoapBallard, Syracuse, N. YH writes: 
«•I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tbit 
most-to-be dreade 1 disease Dyepo sia, and a*, times 
worn ont with pain and want of sleep, and after 
trying everything recommended. I trie 1 one iox of 
Parmeleo's Vegetable Pills I am now nearly 
well, and believe tbey will cure me. I would net 
be without them for an

Wilson.
PORTER. Solicite 

Chubb's Corner, St.
GEORGE W. GEROW, 

Auctoneer.

Mr. Thomas

Jo'hn, N. B.

уЄ" WRAPPER COMPETITION.y moue
tone of our organ is becoming very IShe—The

d°He—Well, why don't you get an organ grinder to 
sharpen it? Sheriff’s Sale.

mHERE will be sold at Publ'c Auction, at JL Chubb's Corner (so railed), in the city of St. 
John, in the Province of Ne » Brunswick, on

Monday, the 13th day of SeptemliBr next,

vacation.
Mr», j, W. D. Thomas has returned from a 

pleasant visit to Portland, Maine.
Dr. Franklyn Eaton accompanied by Mrs. Eaton

MAY, 1897.

fcwjaaïswsssThomas'Eclbctric On., when the discoloration 
and aweldng was removed, and in nine daya ne 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle in the 
house ready for any emergency.

«Gracious, Jack, whai lmmenie shirt studs you
W« Well, you knew how buttonholes act. I'm going 
to keep up wlfh them if it takes a dinner plate.'

Fevir and Ague and Biuous Derangements 
are positively cured b« the use of Pafmelee a Fills. 
They not only cieauee the stomach an « bowels from 
all bilious matter, but they open the excretory

mass to thrown out by the natural passage of the 
body. Taey are used as a general family medicine 
with the best lesuita.

•He said she wag cruel to refuse him.'
•Yes ’
•And now ■ 

take.'

and their daughter Miss Irena E .ton have 
from the South anuwlll be guests at the American 
House during the summer.

Judge Stevens has returnei from Woodstock, 
where he was last week for the purpose of daliver - 
tog the Jubilee oration to that town.

Mrs. Henry D. Pike to in Portland Maine visiting

The following are the Winners In District No. 4, 
Province of New Brunswick :

1

{Winners of Stearns’ Bicycles.
Mill Alma F. Gregory, 152 Duke etreet, 

St. John.
Mr. D. P. Reid, Miryiville. York Co.

Winners of Gold Watches.
Mr. G. E. Titue. cor. Union and Waterloo 

etreeta, St. John.
Mr. Tbomaa Bannon, Newcastle.
Mr. Gordon Mills, Sussex.
Mr. Charles A. Wbeloley, Fredericton. 
Mr. Joseph E. Witbam, 16% Hanover 

street, St. John.

at the hour of fifteen minutes after twelve o'clock 
in tie after oon:

AH the estate, richt, ttle and interest oi THE 
CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY in and to 
ail that part of t e Southern Division of the Cen
tral Railway, commencing at thr into section of the 
said Central Rai.way with the dividing line of the 
Count! >s of В legs and the City and County o 8 tint 
John, at, near or about McFee Station (eo called], 
on said Southern Division, and thence i anting In 
» southerly direction through the parish ol 8*int 
Martins, ia said <J tv and County of Saiet John, to 
the terminus of the said Southern Divirion « f the 
said The Central Railway, at the village of Saint 
Martins, in the parish aforesaid, the Road and 
Ho.dway of said Railwa. havlcg a uniform width 
of one hundred feet, an i being about twelve n.iles 
In length, togeather with the Road, Road-bed, 
Right of way, Rails, Ties tildlsg , Turntables, Tele 
phone lines and appurtenances, bmlclog Privileges 
Casements, Property usee and appurtenances, in 
any belonging or appertaining to the said Southern 
Division of the said The Central Ra lway.

Mrs. Thomas A. Vaughan and her son, Mr. 
Harry Vaughan, left «П Friday for their home to 
Brooklyn, New York.

Mr. Ned Nelson to home for the summer holidays.
Mr. William Renne of the Worcester Military 

Academy to home for the summer months.
Mrs. A. K. Neill gave a birthday party on 

Ftiday evening, at her residence, Chnrch Av enne, 
whist was the amusement provided and her guests 
ogjoyod the evening extremely.

Mr. Frank V. Lee has been attending Com
mencement Exercises at Amherst college. Mr. 
George Newton will be a graduate from that col
lege this year.

General Gallagher, accompanied by Mrs. Gal
lagher and their daughter Alice, are the guest ol 
Mr.and Mrs. George A.Curran.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young entertained at 
dinner on Jubilee Day a large party of Calais 
friends. In the evening the illuminations at their 
maldenee and to their beautiful grou nds were very 
handsome and as they could be seen bom a long
distance they were very much enjoyed and ad mired 
by a large number of people.

Mr. and Mrs. C W King, and Mtos Annie King 
left 8L John on Monday, tor California, where they 
will visit friends during the summer. Mtos King 
took this trip shout two years ago.

Madame Grimmer of SI. Andrews to the guest of 
her eon Mr. Ilazen Grimmer.

Mrs. Boden of Montreal to visiting her friend 
Mrs. Sedge Webber.

Prof. w. H. Ganong oi Smiths College, accom 
pealed by Mrs. Ganong, are visiting relatives in 
town.

he's going to marry him to show him

The Best Pills.—Mr. Wm. Vanderyoort, 8yd.

s£s№i£axsr£7
we ever BMd." for Delicate ani Debilitated 
Constitution* these pills act tike a charm. Taken

body, giving tone and vigor.

today.
Mr. Philip Woods of Rlchibucto who has been 

bolding » l«vee elnce Setordej evening nt Hsrcoort 
only hostelry left (or homo yeelerdny .hemoon.

Hon. Peter Mitchell polled throngh here by trnln 
yeelerdny entente to P. B. Ielnnd.

The obeve competition will be continued 
each month of 1897-

LEVER BROS. Ltd., Toronto.

The earns having been levied on ani seized by 
me the undersigned Sheriff on and under an ex
ecution ont of The Supreme Coart against the 
said The Central Railway Company at the suit of 
Edward W. Clark, Sabto W. Coiton^JnnjOT.^E.

for the country—Have youThe husband starting
'«^N0. Vv ™u,on .hoed. 

On whose bead?

WOODSTOCK*

* [Progress to for sale to Woodstock by Mre. 
Loan A Co J

June aO.-Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fisher and 
Miss Lilian Fisher returned to Fredericton tost 
week.

Ven Archdeacon Neales spent part of this week 
In Fredericton.

Mr. Charles Neill who has been in Woodstock lor
several months filling a position to the Merchants
Bank, was transferred this week to Fredericton, 
greatly to the regret of a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances.

Mrs. Kenny of St. John who has been the guest 
of Mrs. George F. Smith for several weeks, return
ed to St. John Tuesday.

Genuine sorrow and deepest regret were felt in 
Woode'ock at the tiding» of the death of Mr. W. R. 
Bacey. Mr. Racey spent some years In Weod- 
etock in charge of the Merchants' Bank agency and 
was most popular in business and social circles* 
Heartfelt sympathy to extended to Mrs. Racey.

|H„ Monro returned from St. John Saturday 
night and had the unpleasant experience of the 
wreck at Dlbblee's siding.

Mr. Jack Diblee was also a passenger on Satur
ât might’s train returning from Rothesay for his 
vacation

Tb. MIU. Mwietock 0» plsying In Woodstock 
til. week to good bom*, toon, of thebmt Com- 

» pml* tbfct evw Tiklmd tble town. Th.b mpertolr 
InoludmMn» «gmllout pluyi. OnMondoy ulgbt

. “Unknown.0.8.mdlmm*bem'.wm pr.tmmd
In good ityW. A stem In

Welter Cl.tk, Junior. C. Ho word 
and Milton Colton.SHERIFFS SALE.

Dated this first day of June, A. D., 1897.
H. LA WR ANGE 8TURDBE, 

Sheriff of the City and County ofSt John,
R.L B.TWEEOIC,

Plaintiff's Attorney.

j ftn^ Advertisement

æ.4H®HS6
ilm kt tie .aid Soutbweitern cerner of MU1 and

Ebra ял ягл
tochï.%e=4 eouthSly parallel to Mill Street 
Aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at rifbt “К>еЛ
SSUStiSiS lip? Л5Я ДО Sul

Together with the buildings and erections thereon

2BSB«ftia5S

McIntyre.
Dated the eighth

This is an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER
from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita- 

tion of the heart, 
pains through the ■■ 
breast an d heart, 
anxious, morbid con-
dition of the mind,

groundless fears of coming danger.
anaemia or Impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should

TRY THESE PILLS
as they cure these complaints. Every box

of the .hove statement. This offer is 
limited to the Bret box used by any one 
person. T. MlLBURN A Co., Toronto.
тЇТ:л‘>. /■ x v.

in-
N

9YOUR FOOD
T. O’LEARY,КЯВвЯІЮ®. MS

taken with K. D. О.

tot the PAIL

Choice Wines «ad Liquor»
—d Ale» end Cigar».
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тои то
FOOT ОТ 1

wm and your feet often 
sore, swollen or achin?. 
>m or an ingrowing 
i walking a misery. In 
er time especially will 
et sweaty, foul smelling 

To free you from aU 
ries there is a simple

to!:

nnett, 384 John Street 
lilton, Ont., says: “For 
ee years I have tried in 
a remedy for sore, per- 

I sent for a box of Foot 
і surprised at the rapid 
ted, as the one box has 
ans of giving me great 
il 1 other remedies failed.”

by all druggists and 
»cnt by mall on receipt of price 
■OTT A JURY, Bowman ville. Ont.

>w
in the

Choir
Beecher need to say 

ilization of the world 
i accomplished until 
ir was dispensed with, 
that choirs are given 
aension. We do not 
tries. We are selling 
rts for the money 
made out of it. But 
iwn time and again 
re have introduced 
rts into choirs the 
y have created has 
the troubled waters, 
voice clear as a bell 
id singing, and the 
once used them will 
r be without them, 
tablet form, conveni- 
nd use. Invaluable 
e throat. Try a box

;T№
уГ-рориІяН CgsJJ)
ilcV- PREPARATION
ад-сентЛ- BOX-

ЄГИСЯІІ —Тмикт»

lryo o

ITS, BROOCHES, 
PENDENTS,
TSCK CHAINS,
tks, studs, Braes,
HAT PINS, Eto.

ick to «elect from, and 
prioee right.

IN & PAGE.
I STREET.

»ARE TIME
nduct business st home. 
Ing end copying liste of 
rom local advertising, to 
ttiy. No canvassing: bo 
« qnired, but plain writers 
nt work to those content 
і weekly to spare 
ton. Co., Loedon, On

STBS.
x “Escalona”

V In quarter cask 
and Oetivee.St

lie low.

. BOURKE
STREET,

All Genuine

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL

F*

I
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і other inscriptions are nearly twice as long 

aa wife. So, to make it nir in allotting 
the cups to the decorators at the pottery 
establishment, it is customary so to divide 
them, with respect to their inscriptions» 
that each decorator will get as near as pos
sible the same number of letters to make.

train in the land. ▲ hundred hands were 
busy spreading the offensive grease 

along the rafle of the track until they were 
smeared for half a utile either way from 
the college station. The fast Southern 
express train was due along about daylight, 
and the boys washed up in the spring 
branch and went back to their quarters to 
wait the racket.

Soon the train’s headlight came over the 
grade from Glade Spribg, and presently 
there was heard a whirr and whizz of 
wheels, the frantic snorts of the engine, 
then a dead standstill for the train and a 
long whistle for help from the engineer. 
He had run out of sand and was spinning 
on the grease, 
ont hunting more sand, and throwing dirt 
and gravel on the rails as the engine pain
fully pinched along with the heavy train. 
All hands were miking the morning air 
lui id with variegated profanity, and speed
ily this was reinforced by the ssecial and 
sundry cursings of the awakened and dis
gusted passi ngers.

It took the train just two hours to get 
away from the buttered rails, and it took 
Gen. Mabone only a few h-Durs more to 
cover the space on a special engine be
tween L>nchburg and the college.

His arrival wus greeted by an ovation 
by the students, and the madder he show
ed hims.lfto be the wilder grew the cheers 
and chaff of the college boys. A hurried 
consultation with the faculty was followed 
by a request from the General to have 
speech with the students. He mounted 
the platform at the station and proceeded 
to declaim against ‘the outrage’ perpetrated 

commerce, ‘the crime’

to feed • whole modern boarding house if 
fairly implemented by its legitimate ally, 
the toothsome corned beet

The old adobe ‘City Hall,' which stood 
on the southwest comer of Kearney and 
Clay streets» was the first hotel of preten
tious proportions and character erected m
__Francisco. It was built in 1846. In
the days of its greatest glory—in 1849—its 
bill ot fare embraced ducks and quail at 
from $2 to $5 each, stlada $1 to $2, and 
eggs from 75 cents to $1 each.

The Parker Houss, which stood on 
Kearny street, where the new Hall of Just
ice is about being erected, was built in 
1848 46 by Robert A. Parker. It was a 
two- and-a half story wooden building, the 
lumber in its construction costing $600 
perl,000 feet. It went down in the first 
great fire ot Dec. 24, 1849, while under 
rental mainly to gamblers at $15,000 • 
month. Rebuilt in the spring of 1850, it 
went down once again, and finally, on 
May 4 1850, in the second great conflag
ration, that being the very day upon which 
it was completed.

While the піше was literâlly legion of 
the Italian osteries. German wirthechafts, 
French cabarets, Spainish firidas, Chinese 
chow chows, American, English, and other 
restaurants, at every one ot which prices 

charged that would stagger the rich 
and well kept habitdes of the palace of to
day, the so-called brat-top hotels were 
neither conspicuous in dime nsions nor num 

‘Top high-water’ mark was 
supposed to have been reached when the 
Ward House was built and opened, in the 
autumn of 1849. It was situated on Clay 
street, opposite the middle of the old pis zs, 
and, although then regarded as an inspir
ing and luxarious affair, would to-day 
hardly pats for a third-rate beer saloon. 
It was the favorite place of resort and 
indulgence for the elite of that day, 
however.

PIMPLYSOCIAL AND PEBS0NAL
(Oowhxüxd Two* TOra ft .)

V ;1 «Mrs Is the Aberdeen rink. Strawberries with
ical асесоравішежі is something we are not

often revered with in the excellent style they pur 
peee doing, son charming succès■ in expected. FACES

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily, 
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and 
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by 
CvTirvH x Soap, the most effective skin purify
ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well as 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

San ONE MAE AMD A MOB.

And Hie Only Weapon of Defence Wu a 
Silver Spoon.

This is a story of how one man did what 
a sheriff, police force, citizens and fire de
partment failed to do. Unarmed, save for 
a silver spoon, and unassisted, he dispersed 
a blood-thirsty mob bent on murder and 
arson. It was during the Chinese note in 
Denver in the year 1880, the bloodiest in 
its history. An angry mob filled the 
streets end made the air blue with its mut- 
terings. When things had reached this 
stsge a gigantic cowboy in a red flannel 
shirt drove into the crowd waving his lariat 
over his head ind shouting, ‘Let’s burn the 
rats out of their holes.’ This was all suffi
cient to inflime the crowd to violence and 
to the Chinese quarter of the town they 
went.

There were probabl y 500 Chinamen and 
Chinese women huddled together in a lot 
of dens covering an area ot half a block. 
The different appartenante were connected 
by narrow secret passages.

These were typical dens ot Chinese vice 
and crime, and the fumes of opium filled 
the air for a block away. It was a plague 
spot, and a menace to every self-respect
ing citizen. As the officers of the law 
fattened on it, its denizens remained 
molested. To this place the mob rushed 
howling and crying for the “rats” to be 
burned out. Soon they were beyond the 
control of the police, and the chief appeal
ed to the sheriff. Three hundred citizens 

Leaping onto the engine, the General -ere «worn in and armed with revolver» 
palled out on the back journey, and the and Winchester». The sheriff tried to 
boy» had no more trouble about the disperie the crowd by threat», persuasion
schedule ol the salt train._____ and by reading the riot act, but they only

a iff cups and inscription!. hissed and hooted.
—-—: . „ .. .. , The Chinamen barricaded their doors,A Group of Eleven Marked Mother-in-law, *

tir.ndp», Uncle »nd so on. and not a sound came from within save the
Gilt cups and saucers are made in many occasional cry ol a woman. The mob 

styles and with various inscriptions. They fired at the doors and the sheriff threaten- 
are given most commonly to children, ed to fire into the crowd, bnt a dozen 
But there is a curious and interesting group Winchesters were pointed in his face and 
of eleven gilt cups and saucers ol large he subsided. Finally some one set Bre to 
size, the cap holding a pint, they are pre- the old frame buildinge and in a moment 
seated to adults only These cups are in- the entire Chineie quarter was in flames, 
scribed respectively Mother-in-law, Grand- The mob, maddened by the eight, yelled 
pa and Grandma, Sieter, Brother, Uncle, and howled. They made a rush on the 
Aunt Husband, Wile, Father, Mothtr. doors and wilh aome heavy lumber broke 
Big cups and saucers with some or perhaps them in and rushed through. There were 
all ol these inscriptions have been sold a tew shots, a few cries, and a lew snppli- 
more or less lor a long time ; but as a reg- cations.
nlar article ol stock, in full line this group They shot down the men ss they rushed 
is practically new, having been on the from the burning building», and then dragg- 
market only about four years. They are ed them out by the queues. They picked 
made in this country. As with all gifts the little Chinese women up in their arms 
cups and saucers, the greatest number ot and carried them out. Quantities of silver- 
these are (old in the holiday season, but ware, cigars, liquor and opium were found 
there is a demand lor them the year round, and confiscated by the rioters. What they 
and the sale ol them is steady and consider- could not carry away with them was scat-

tered on the sidewalks. The fire depart- 
To those who are accustomed to coffee ment came and turned the water on the 

cups ol ordinary size, and, i? they wished crowd but some one cut the hose and des- 
г « .і , Un.,» thoîr troyed its usefulness for extinguishing thecoffee, would prefer to have their ^ ^ ^ o| thaKmob 6The

cup replenished, it might seem that nobody pjaiQ^ve cries 0f the women and children 
would want such a big cup ; but there are were distinctly heard by the armed officers 
a good many people, taking them alto- of the law. but they stood paralyzed and
getber, that like to drink out of a big cup. WM linking their fill of blood
Stone china coffee cups holding a pint, an(j whisky, carrying home rich booty, or 
with saucers to correspond, are a regular the shapely little Chinese women, when 
article of stock in wholesale and jobbing four men came out of the building, drag-
crockery houses, and many are sold. For
example : Here is a young married couple hundred men, when a man, coatless and 
whoie'uncle, a great coffee drinker, is hatlees, rushed into the midst of the rioters, 
coming to make them a visit. The young ‘You cowardly dogs !’ he roared, with a 
, , » ватг. _:<p . voice that resounded far above the yells
husband say ’ ,, . and din of the crowd. He reached into his

'We’ve never been able to give Lnce ^ p0C^et—but, no—it was empty. He 
Bill coffee enough. Let’s give him a cup Baw something glistening in the firelight at 
that will hold all he can drink.’ his feet and picked it up unnoticed. He

And the young wife says: -All right; J**, ̂  bjPP-ket and jUshedup

let us do it.’ he faced them. ‘Get out of here, you------
And they buy him one of those big cups. —t or I will kill every coward of you !’ 

marked ‘Uncle’ ; and when Uncle Bill sits said he, waving it in their faces. The 
down to breakfast for the first time in his stood back aghast. ‘I’ll kill the fir*
nephew's house h,s coffee is brought to him ----- that lay, a huger on another Chma-
“n that cup; and he is plet.ed, as it is in- man. Now get every coward ot you.’ He 
Ш luai if I , v still waved his hand high in the air, and ite

It might be supposed that the total num- contents glistened in the fire light, 
her of demands such as this wouldn’t be -It's J.m Moon,’ said one. No sooner 
enough to amount to much; bnt as a matter had the crowd recogn.zed him than they 
oHaft among seventy million people the threw down them weapon, and ran, leavmg 
number ot just such demands a, in the ag-
ЄГА cup inscribed ‘Mother-m-law’ may be men, still waving hi, hand and the silver 
presented tor the sime reason as that as- spoon-tor it was only a spoon-over hit

fïrfh"6 Or'lt^rnay0 b° that * the When the officers of the law came out of
presentation of the mother-in law cup is in- their trance they realized that the blood- 
Fended a, a joke; but, if so, it ia certainly thirsty mob had been scattered by one 
meant to be a apod-humored joke. Various man with an ounce of determination and a 
occasions lor the presentation of any ot the silver spoon. Jim then threw down his 
other cups will readily suggest themselves, improvised pistol, bade hearty laugh at 
as birthdays, and so on, all inspired by the hre department and police, then went 
friendly feeling. In fact, the only people up town and took a drink. 
who have anything to do with these cups _ , _ , „ , .7hat do not regard them in a friendly light ****""*

are the decorators who make the inscrip
tions upon them.

The decorators are paid for their work 
per dozen cups, and whtn the mother-in- 
law cup came out they protested, They 
got up more for that long compound word 
than they did for short and simple word 
wife, which they put on many cups. Ob
viously a decorator receiving cups for dec
oration would rather have two wives than 
one mother-in-law and a number of the

DIGBY.
<

[Progress Is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse ]
June SOih.— Miss Clsra Robinson is heme from 

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Williams returned from their 

honeymoon last week and spent a lew days with 
Mr, and Mrs. Goncber.

Mite Mina Biebrp has returned from Truro 
where she hsa bees attending echool.

Mite May Handiord spent a few daysol last week 
in 8L John.

Miss Edith Nichols is visiting in St. John.
Mrs. Bonnell gave an “at borne" Saturday even

ing. With tuch a gradeue and charming hostess 
it is needless to say the occasion was an extremely 
pleasant one.

Mrs. Bowers cl Ottawa and child are gne eta at 
th “Waverly."
> Mrs. Wa-ker is visiting her mother Mrs. Fen
wick

Mrs. Coombs of St John, who has been visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Wigbtman is quite ill.

Mr. McGregor cf Boston found Digby tuch an 
ideal vacation resort last tearon that he has repeat
ed bis visit, bringing with him a party of lriends 
who will ren ain the summer.

Rev Mr. Themes preached an eloquent sermon 
to the Foresters 8u< dav evening last.

Mis* Lottie Heines and Capt. Roop of Clements, 
were married at the residence of the bride's parents 
Boston, on the afternoon of *6tb. The happy 
ccnple left the same day for New York in the 
Prince Rupert.

Mrs Challoner has returned from a pleasant visit 
in St John.

■

The train crew were soon

raticuraI
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Щ COSTLY FOOD FOR 49EBB.

ml} High Prices that Prevailed In the Califor
nia Restaurante In those Days.

If life was not all ‘cakes and ale’ 
amor g the 49ere; if among the vaat ma
jority the daily menu was limited to ‘slap
jacks,’ ‘hard tack,’ ‘coffee and beins,* oc
casionally diversified by an unfortunate 
jack rabbit or quail, whose misplaced con
fidence in mankind brought them too early 
to the pot cf the hardy miner, neither was 
it entirely devoid of luxuries in living for 
those whose appetites were on ' a par with 
their financial ability to gratify them.

In San Francisco the luxuriously inclined 
wont to seek habitation whether

were
:

erous.

K 1
$

і і
I 1У on interstate 

against the United States mails, and ao 
forth ; but the boya laughed and jeered 
more exasperatingly as the General grew 
more vehement and swung hie old white 
slouch hat to punctuate hie points. At 
length, almost frothing at the mouth, the 
General shouted :

‘What do vou want?’
‘The ealt train !’replied 200 voices aa 

that of one big giant.
•Well, by----- , you may have it. Good-

Mr . Dunbar of Weymouth Is spending a lew 
months with her son Cspt. Allen.

Mr. Fred Jones of Ottawa, Inspector ol Customs 
is in town.

Rev. J. D. Burners of Annapolis has been spend
ing a few days in Digby.

Mrs. Mcbivern of St. John is at Loner Lortcre for

і
. І cb:

ks.I I un-aome wee
were
lor legitimate or illegitimate reasons we 
need not now atop to inquire. Oppor
tunity for self-indulgence of appetite 
was not wanting from the very beginning 
of things, provided, as already hinted 
at, that good digestion while waiting on 
appetite, was supplemented by a suffirent 
supply of ‘sheckels’ to give practical rein 
to its indulgence. Where the gambler 
flourished in all his glory, and the glint 
and glitter ot gold passing from hand to 
to hand on all sides was too common to ex

BUTTERED THE RAILS.ANAGANCE.

How ВШу Mabone Was Outwitted by 
Virginia Students.Jnnc 30,—Mrs. George Davidson spent the week 

of Jubilee in St. John, returning home on Wednes
day accompanied by Miss Ida Davidson who will 
be her guest for a wet k.

Mis. Byard McLeod is cor fined to her home with 
a severe cold.

Mrs. Davidson erterti 
Saturday in honor of her gu

Bev. A. C. Bell of Charte 
and Tnerday in town the guest 
Chris, Smith.

Miss Davidson of "Apple Hill" spent Sunday in 
Pettier dine with her friend Miss Webster.

Miss 8io;t• f Peoobtquis and Mr. Beverly Mc- 
N aught on of Apobaqui spent bnnday witb Mr. 
Mrs. Duncan McNauehton.

Mrs. Lester Ник kton and two children 
ing Mrs. Ne,son at Petitcodisc this week.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson ot Ht. Jno. is 
and Mrs. Davidson at the depot.

in Gen. “Billey” Mabone, the fast-fighting 
Virginian, never lowered bis flag voluntar
ily in the face of an enemy but once in bis 
eventful life. That was when a lot of 
college students got after him down in 
southwestern Virginia in the early 
seventies. The General was then Presid
ent of the lately consolidated line ot rail
way from Norfolk to Bristol. Within ten 
miles of Abingdon, this way, is located the 
famous old Methodist college, Emory and 
Henry, redolent in name of the piety of 
Bishop Emory and the, patriotism of 
Patrick Henry. At the period mention
ed there was a “salt train” that used to 
pass the College en route from Saltville to 
Bristol daily at an hour that enabled the 
students to ride on it down to Abingdon, 
where some of them visited the girls at 
the female colleges of the town. The 
others usually visited the local jag foundry, 
and returned to college to enliven its 
classic quietude with whoops and yells not 
required by the Ciceronian cult of oratory 

found in the preparatory discipline for 
Demosthenean declamation,

The college authorities were anxious to 
break up the Abingdon excursions, but 
they ran by a sort of ancient prescription, 
and the faculty hesitated to taboo them 
outright. They resorted to strategy, and 
got Gen. Mahone to quietly order the salt 
train to scoot past the college station, ob
livious to all signals and defiant ot past 
custom. The first afternoon that the 
train frisked by and left the callow

by!’

few friends to tea on 
est Mise Davidson 

ottetown spent Monday 
of Mr. and Mrs.

ainf'd a
ЛІ

,

are visit-
cite observation or comment, it need not 
be wondered at that no limit of prices put 
upon the ‘good things of life’ would pre
vent men enjoying them.

Even among the adventurous and hardy 
‘gold hunters’ jearnirg for the fleshpots, 
which they left behind them, did not pass 
unassuagtd when opportunity offered, no 
matter though the rate to be paid there
fore was one far beyond the bounds of 
what they had been reared to believe was 

than the ‘height of extravagance ’
Recalling a scene in illustration of this 

fact, the writer may mention an incident of 
the month of July, 1849. Encamped with 
his companions upon the banks of the 
Sacramento where Sacramento City was 
just beginning to take on the semblance 
of a town in the stages of embryonic form 
he witnessed the arrival of a daring specu
lator who had come all the way from the 
mission ot San Jose with a wagon load ot 
potatoes and onions for sale. In less than 
thirl y minutes every onion and potato bad 
found a purchaser at the upset price of $1 
per pound, while the venturesome specu
lator started back a richer but probably 
no wiser man than when he conceived the

iHne Mr. 
8ЦШТО.

vis
Mo:m-

SORRY 8ПЕ WOE.

Because She won at Carde she Cursed her 
111 Luck.

‘You’ve all read ot women who took the 
place of men and filled the bill,’ said the 
veteran who had lived through all the bor
der ruffian ware of Ksnaa and kept his 
health. ‘I know of one case that convinc
ed me that the two sexes have much in 
common.

‘Where I first settled in the southwest 
tneie was a woman that ran a gambling 
joint. She had a good butinées head, was 
a fine physical specimen of her sex, con
ducted a wonderlul quiet place for those 
times and never made a promise that she 
did not fulfill.

‘One day a young six-footer from Ken
tucky came into her den looking for a game. 
It happened that the boys were all at a 
horse race and snooting match, so she vol
unteered to entertain him at poker till they 
returned. She was lamed for luck but that 
dav chance played her false. The handsome 
Kentuckian was a reckless gamester and 
soon he tad all the thousands that she had 
saved. When the boys gathered about the 
table he was playing what he had won 
against the ownership ot the place. There 
were some ominous threats but he gave no 
sign ol noticing them and in one deal ot the 
cards he was proprietor of the whole outfit. 
The woman was pallid and her eyes flamed 
but not a protest did she utter.

‘ ‘Г11 stake nnselt and make it all or 
nothing,’ she said with a smile that would 
have liezеп і he god of mirth.

« ‘I should give you odds,’ was the gal
lant response to the challenge, and the 
Kentuckian threw a roll of bills upon the 
table.

•Face up the cards were dealt and the 
woman won. Her opponent arose with a 
bow, declared it the heaviest loss he bad 
ever sustained, and walked out. She 
cursed her luck and was the maddest wo
man 1 ever saw.
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A' disgustedamazedI collegians
they considered it a mishap only. 2d ue 
perhaps to some demand of urgency upon 
the engineer to meet a new schedule. The 
second day they were left in a like plight, 
and this time they were neither chary nor 
Christian in their objurations. It was evi
dent to them that they were the victims of 
a conspiracy. A caucus resulted in the 
sending forth a special commission to ferret 
out the mystery and spot the miscreants.

That evening three of the boya set out 
for Saltville. At Glade Spring they loaded 
up with the ticklers of old Hiram Thomp
son’s beat bug-juice. When they reached 
Saltville they soon got the engineer ot the 
salt train in tow and headed for Floyd’s 

where nightly carousals with a

-,
profitable venture.

But it is ot the hotels and hostelries of. San Françitco in 1849 and the early ’50j 
that this paper is intended to recall, in the 
belief that the wide contrast between the 
cheap luxurious living of to-day and the 
prices cf that early peiod may not be de
void of general public interest. Per
haps in no other aspect nor from any other 
point ot view was the composite and cos
mopolitan character ot the population ot 
San Francisco at that time more striking
ly exemplified than through the national 
nomenclature ot the restaurants of that 
day, as well as the national personality ol 
their enterprising proprietors.

If there was this wide variety ot nation
ality of hotels and restaurants with their 
concomitants of varied national character
istics in cookery, there was a singular same- 

in prices, no matter whence he came

i

V
'

\
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1 Detroit Free Press.
І f reserve,

loose end lushy crowd of countrymen 
could be found. The engineer got boozy 
enough to give the whole game away, 
next morning the special commissioners 
reported throughout college and campus 
that Gan. Mahone was in league with the 
faculty to ‘shoot the train’ and deprive the 
boys of their time-honored privileges. A 
midnight caucus was held by the ringlead
ers ol college devilment in general ways and 
means proposed to circumvent the doughty 
general and faculty. For more than a week 
there had been a student riot breeding 

a dozin firkins ot rancid butter that

Salesі
] Мь

and4
t ness

or what the nationality of the hoai. Theirs 
tariff for revenue only, ‘which home 

industries bad to pay for, and against 
which there was no protection.’

Notwithstanding the fact that there were 
cattle in countless herds upon ‘a thousand 
bills’ in those days though game was in 
abundance and the water teemed with fish, 
yet all these common needs were not yet 
brought to market in sufficient quantity to 
make them other than luxuries. Of vege
tables there were practiially none. To 
put it ss a writer in the ‘Annals ot San 
Francisco’ sententiously stated it, ‘in 
1849 the announcement of a real cabbage 
tor dinner would have set half of the popu
lation frantic with strangely stirred appe
tites.’ The justification ol this seemingly ex
aggerated i emark will be found in the peru
sal cf some ot the hotel bills ol fare of that 
day, where the potato figures ot hardly less 
value, than ‘a golden apple of Hesperides' 
and a plate ot cabbage costs 60 cents. In 
one sense, at least, 'cabbage heads’ 
tar less common in those days than they are 
now, saying nothing about the other slang 
sense ot the expression—since a nickel will 
buy a whole one sold at retail big enough

Talk"With Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, “ Sales Talk,” aud 
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that telle 
the story.
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. "We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy

t'■ was a
і

,
■/:

if
і

All advertisements of Hood’s
over
had been imported by one ot the college 
refectories. Some shrewd student propos
ed that both 'grievances be dealt 
with at the same time. It was resolved to 
“bring the butter and the bnllgine” togeth
er, and soon the knockers-up were sum
moning from their beds the reliable spirit8 
who could be trusted tor such an adventure 
as that in hand. A halt hundred willingly 
responded.

It did not take long to force the door of 
the springhouse and yank out half a dozen 
firkins of butter strong enough to stall any

mіl Hood’sm:
&ji

SALTZ^oleman’s
Ссікаядтко

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
ANO FARM

■ Be#

I Sarsaparillaà-
were PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEED

ii Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try ft 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION
ClIWTON, ONT. 6
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8і early twice es long 
it міг in allotting 
iterant the pottery 
toaery «о to diride 

their inscription», 
1 get as near aa poa- 
1 of letters to make. 1

ST. JOHN, N. B., 8ATURDAY JDLY 3. 1897. mHD A MOB.

Ij Furniture WflrehOUSe» MARKET square
27 and 29 King Street,
39 and 41 Oermaln St.

CARPET DEP'T TELEPHONE. 864.

і of Defence Was a Two Entrances |people h?re, would do just м I do with 
these snakes if you hid the nerve to do it 
and would let the snikea get used to you 
first. I am attached to my rattlers, and 
no two of them are just the same. Here's 
this one, now,1 and he picked up a long 
slender snake, end wound it around his 
neck. ‘She’s just loves to be petted like 
this, and I do believe she'd fight for me, if 
it was necessary. She slept under a foot of 
snakes one night last week, and I think 
the weight injured her a little, for she 
doesn't seem well since. I've been doctor
ing her a little since, and she really 
to apprécia* e what 1 do for her. She's 
very intelligent, and if you і net look into 
her eyes you can see plainly that she is 
kind, gentle, and affectionate.’

Two big seven foot rattlers had had a 
misunderstanding and were waving their 
heads back and forth, darting out their 
tongues and buzzing their tails at each 
other. George struck each dne gently with 
the palm of his hand, separated them, and, 

them in

PLATING WITH SNAKES- FURNITURE DEP'T TELEPHONE.,979.iw one man did what 
citizens and fire de- 

Unarmed, save for 
ssisted, he dispersed 
mt on murder and 
the Chinese note in 

80, the bloodiest in 
;ry mob filled the 
ir blue with its mut- 
s had reached this 
>y in a red flannel 
»wd waving his lariat 
iting, ‘Let’s burn *6 
’ This wis all suffi- 
>wd to violence and 
зг of the town they

GENERAL TELEPHONE, 123.
ТИ BY ABB GBNTLM AND АШГЖО 

ТІОЛ ACM BAYS THE OWNER. HAMMOCKSRattlMnalce. are Mach Maligned and Mte- 
repremated Creator.., IIВ1. Story I• True 
—How be Hioagtl the Dangerous Rep. 
tiles—A Barrel ot Snakes.

If young Leroy George is right, the 
rattlesnake is the most misrepresented and 
maligned creature on earth. He is a young 
man from Ban Diego county, where he has 
spent all his life on a ranch, blue-eyed and 
frank-faced, and thinks no more ot lettiog 
a dozen rattlesnakes climb all over him 
than another would of playing with a pet 
poodle. He says snakes are just as cap
able of feeling and showing affection ard 
gratitude as any other animal. He has a 
barrel lull of rattlesnakes, an even 128, 
and for the last week he has been showing 
how much they think of him.

He kept his snakes in a room over in 
Pasadena, which had in the centre a rough 
board incloeure about five feet by three and 
waist high. In that he stood hare-banded, 
in his shirt sleeves, surrounded by his 
snakes, apparently the happiest, serenest 
family in existence. The mass of reptiles 
crawled and wriggled ell about him, cover
ing the floor everywhere, winding about his 
legs, twisting themselves about his back 
and arms and neck. It a visitor asked to 
see the poison fangs of any particular ser
pent George took the snake in hie hands 
pried open its mouth with his fingers, and 
with a toothpick showed the deadly fangs 
curled back against the poison sacs in the 
roof of the mouth.

One day a spectator doubted that there 
were 128 rattlers, and the boy with his foot 
csrefully scraped the snakes away from one 
corner ot the pen and, picking them up one 
by one, dropped them into tin cleared space 
counting as he did so. He plunged his 
bare hands fearlessly into the mass 
of crawling bodies, waving heads, and 
rattling tails, seizing hold of them any
where, by neck, body, head, or tail, as was 
most convenient. If any ot them tried to 
crawl out ot the corner where they were 
placed be struck them gently over the head 
with his open palm and made them stay 
where they were put. He handled them as 
if they were so many newly hatched 
chickens and paid not the least attention 
to their protests ot open, hissing mouths 
and buzzing rattles. Some of the specta
tors could not endure the sight, but hur
ried away in alarm. The next thing the 
boy did was to sit down on the floor he 
had cleared and lean bis head and 
shoulder з against the two-foot pile of hiss
ing rattlers in the corner, somewhat as 
Kipling’s Mowgli supported himself against 
the coils of the python when the two held a 
confidential talk. A halt dozen snakes slid 
out from the wriggling mass end George 
picked them up, unbuttoned his shirt and 
thrust them into his bosom, where they 
coiled up against his flesh to warm them
selves. Others thrust out their heads from 
the pile behind him and rubbed their necks 
caressingly against 
wound them around his neck and 
arms, and they seemed to like it. He 
picked up a score ot them and held them 
in ois lap and stuffed others into his pockets. 
Then he teased those in his lap by poking 
one finger into their faces until they seem
ed in a frenzy. The serpents buzzed their 
rattles and hissed, and the others, joining 
in the excitement, sounded their alarms un
til the noise from the rattling was so loud 
that the spectators had to raise their voices 
to enable one another to hear. After he 
hae roused them to fury he (began soothing 
and petting them. They stopped rattling, 
shut their mouths, and snuggled up to him 
in calm contentment.

itWith one Spreader, 75c. ; with two Spreaders, $1.00.
With Pillow and one Spieader, $ 1 00.
Canvas Weave, with one Spreader, $1 25 ; with Pillow and 

one Spreader, $1.35.
Canvas Weave, with one Pillow and one Spreader, $1 60 and 

$i.8o; with Valance, Pillow and one Spreader, $2 75 ; 
with Vallance, Pillow, Spreader, and two Wooden Bars, 
$3.15 ; do., extra large, $4.00.

Child's Hammock, with two Curved Spreaders, 90c.
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after petting each a moment, put 
different corners of the pen. Entirely 
molified, they ceased their sign Us of war 
and began crawling in and out among the 
other snakes, as peaceful as lambs.

•Snakes olten coil and try to strike nee,' 
the young man went on, before I get ac-
q^inted With them. But I can get on „„ ,eM ltroere.l in annoy
good terme With 8-У of them ш an ho- or ^ n0,hern climei. The ,ypicl:
two. How do I d0r .XrLP87e Greek funeral of the poorer eort i, led by 
and coaxing and care. og.them, dm of m3n_ belring between them an
".П„ТІ™ ?.. 5 —■ ;■ —

... a-і il._ is fully visible to passers upon the street,are likely to u.e their weapon, not,, they J ,q ,h/Griek nationa,
find out I «^not going to. hurt them and _rej white klltl, knife plai,.
unt,l they get confidence rame I have to lbite „lockings, with
look out for myself. But there’s nothing • . ,underhanded about, enake. If ho’. m,d broidered guter.-theycen.mly look rath-

. .„j er gay for mourners. If a hearse 11 used it
and means mischitf he will coil and rattle .g bUck afflir with heavy plumes, but
like the devil, bis mouth will bo open and a, gey wjtb gilding and red and white 
his eyes will snap. It always shows plainly paint as a circus wagon and so arrangsd 
in their eyes. Then I either snatch hm by that the face ot the corpse is visible. II 
the neck or jump out of striking distance, the family ot the dead man be rich 
which is only about four feet. enough to afford it, a brass band

•I had always felt just as nearly every accompanies ths procession, besides 
one does about snakes up to one d«y last the group ot greek priests walking by the 
winter, when I caught two rattlesnakes at coffin. There is always a crowd of on- 
a mining camp near Yuma. I caught lookers. Public notice of deaths and 
them with à forked «tick and put them into Inoerils is always given in the towns by 
a wire cage' meaning to kill them the next printed cards, nested on the church doors, 
day for their skins. Early the next morn- Ump posts and dead walls, 
iog I was awakened by one of the snakes Iq Athens the tuneral of an eminent man 
crawling slowly across my neck. It’s the ie always made the excuse tor something 
solemn truth, I think I nearly died ot like a public festival. On such occasions 
fright. I kept perfectly still and held my the state hearse is brought out, drawn bv 
breath for what seemed like hours, though four white horses. This hearse is a high 
it was really only a few s-.conds, while that affair, made in close imitation ot a Gorin 
snake dragged its entire length across my tbiin temple. The elaborately carved col- 
neck. Then it crawled under my blanket, umns are gay with giliing. the roof is 
coiled up on my chest, and went to sleep white and gold. On every possible pre- 
One ot the burros had gnawed at the wire text there is a mit.tary parade in honor 
cage until the door came open, the snake 0t the diftioguilnd departed, and the 
had crawled ^ut, and, crawling across me, brass band is never omittei. When the 
had decided tbit under my blanket was a Ute Austrim minister, Baron Koszik, 
nice, warm place to go to sleep in, for a was buried there was a parade і a his 
snake does like to be warm and comfort- honor of several regimen's of Greek mftn- 
ablo as well as any cat you ever saw. try. a lot ot marines from the 3Greek navy,

«As soon as I had time to think and get Austrian sailors and attaches ; music was 
my breath again I grabbed the thing furnished by Greek and Austaun military 
around the neck, jumped out ot my blank- bands, the toronr of which wound up the 
ets and nn out ot the tent. Then 1 didn't day by playing popular airs in thtPiace de 
know what to do, for I was afraid to let go la Constitution to an audience of several 
for fear it would strike me. But I4knew it thousand. Fully half the population ot the 
couldn’t hurt nn as long as I had hold ot city were gathered in dense misses alon? 
its neck even it its tail was switching and the wide academy avenue, and saw the 
slashing round my legs and body. So I parade, in which the gay frontier troops m 
just kept hold and examined It good all their Albanian dress were the most con- 
over, and at last I began to try to make e>picuous feature, and next to them were 
friends with it. By that time I had got the beautiful floral designs borne upon 
over my scare and didn’t feel afraid any- long poles by men of European dress. Ine 
more. I coaxed and petted it and gather king was present in a plain carriage driven 
ed its body up into my lap aud covered it by a coachman in silver and blue uniform, 
up with a blanket, and at the end ot two but he attracted little attention. Athenians 
hours that snake and I were good friends, can see their king almost any day.—1 mla- 
I’ve got it with me yet and it has never pelphia Pie if. 
offered to bite me.

Well, that experience taught me that it 
is just as easy to make snakes your friends 
as to have them yovr enemies, and I've 
never been afraid of them since. I stand 
here and haul them around all day and 
never think about their being dangerous 
unless I see some one in the room turn pale 
with fright. People tell me » hundred 
times a day that I’m bound to be fanged to 
death some day, but I don’t believe my 
chinces that way are nearly as great as are 
those of the ordinary man who travels 
around in any region where rattlers live.
I am very careful nevor to hurt or frighten 
One ot my snakes, and I believe that they 
are all tond of me and have confidence in 
me, and have no more intention of hurting 
me than I have ot hurting them.’

9,

Œ ;rthe ocean. This fact is very noticeable in 
Lake Merced. It is clearly a valley form
ed by juncture of several streams. Toe 
lake had been invaded by the sea and now 
its bottom is ten feet below вза level.

•The phenomena of depression are also 
seen at Richardson’s Bay and at San Rifael 
and Napa. The river valleys are filling 
up and making tidal marshes. More posi
tivé evidence is found in tha swamp m iter- 
i il in the Oikl&nd estuary, taken twenty 
leet balow the tide. Tne bay has been in
vaded by the sea and flooded the river val
leys.

children would miss their mother, seemed 
as though they couldn’t stand it, poor 
things ! . • , ...,

‘Well, I guess it is true enough ; Mis’ 
Brown was always doing tor some ot them 
When they was singing about sweet rest in 
heaven, I couldn’t help thinking that that 
was something Mis’ Brown would have to 
get used to, for she never had none of it 
here.

‘Sie’d hive been awful pleased with the 
flowers. They was pretty, and no mistake 
Ye see the de icon wa’n’t never will iog for 
her to hava a flower-bed. He said ’twas 
enough prettier sight to взе good cabbages 
a growing ; but Mis’ Brown always hanker
ed after sweet-smelling things, like roses 
and such.

‘What did you say, Levi ? ’Most time 
for supper? Well, land's sake ! so it is. I 
must have got to meditating. I’ve been 
а-thinking, Levi, you needn’t tell the min
ister anything about me# It the pancakes 
and the pumpkin-pies are good, you just 
say so as we go along. It aint best to keep 
everything laid up for funerals.1

BBA88 BANDS AND A HOLIDAY.

Funerals In Greece Not Generally Occasions 
of Visible Mourning.

*AU this subsidance is of comparatively 
recent geological change and may go deep
er. I am sure of the downward movement 
at the present time. It is hard to ca'ch it 
on the move. Probably the whole of the 
San Francisco peninsula in going down as 
the maximum effect ot the great sag that 
made the Golden Gate at San Francisco.’— 
San Francisco Bulletin.
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HOW HE WAS FOUND OUT.

He Cheated the Minister Who Afterwards 
Got Even With Him.

"Sa IN FRANOIBOO IB SINKING.

California’s Chief City Will soon Reach 
the Sea Level.

‘The whole peninsula on which San.
Francisco stinds his been and is gradually 
ticking down to sea level,’ said Professor 
Andrew C. Clawson, the retiring president 
of the University of California Scientific 
Association, while delivering his farewell 
address before that body recently at Berke
ley. The subject of the lecture 
Flooding of the Golden Gite.1

‘Nearly all parts of the earth’s surface 
show the phenomena ot uplift or depres
sion,’ said Professor Lawson. ‘Movements 
of this kind are either continental or ero
genic. It is necessary to have in mind the 
criteria ot these two movemsnts. The criter
ia of the uplift are found in the presence of 
terraces and sharply shaped canyons. The 
criteria of depression are shown when 
deltas are built up at the mouths of rivers, 
when the s^a floods into the valleys. Some 
time this depression continued to such a 
degree that mountains become islands, 
sinking, as it were, to their knees in the 
water. Greece is such a mountainous re
gion up to its кпезв ia the 

‘From Puget Sound to Behring Sea we 
have a depress id coast. The shore from 
the Straits ot Fuca to Cape Mendocino 
shows evidence of uplift and also slight de
pression afterward. From Cape Mendo
cino to Russian River there has been a 
cons'ant uplift. But from this point to the 
Bay ot Monteiey the region alter having 
been elevated has been m irked by a great 
sag. It is to that sag that we owe the Biy 
of San Francisco, Bolinas Bay, Drake’s 
Bay and Tomales Bay. They are 
stream valleys invaded by the waters of of the banks funds.

The way ot the transgressor has miny » 
pitfall. A clergyman who had officiated at 
a ‘fashionable’ wedding was astonished to 
receive at the hands of the best man an 
envelope containing a very meagre fee. 
Worse than that, it appeared that the sex
ton and the organist, who had bjen put to 
the trouble of several rehearsals, had also 
been treated shabbily. So says the Detroit 
Free Press, which proceeds to tell an inter
esting story of how the matter terminated :

Sometime afterward tha ssxton, while

k.

ie men as they rushed 
Idicgs, and then dragg- 
ineues. They picked 
men up in their arms 

'Quantities of silver- 
and opium were found 
ie rioters. What they 
r with them was scat- 
ks. The fire depart
ed the water on the 
cut the hose and des- 
for extinguishing the 

lor ot the mob. The 
women and children 

I by the armed officers 
stood paralyzed and

king their fill of blood 
£ home rich booty, or 
Chinese women, when 
it the building, drag- 
jy the queue. Cries of 
) from the throats ot a 
n a man, coatless and 
the midst of the rioters, 
gs !’ he roared, with a 
ed far above the yells 
1. He reached into bis 
10—it was empty. He 
>niog in the firelight at 
і it up unnoticed. He 
pocket and dashed up 

lling it from his pocket
; out of here, you------
very coward of you !’ 
1 their faces. The men 
‘I’ll kill the firs! 
er on another China
ry coward ot you.’ He 
high in the air, and its 

1 the fire light, 
said one. No sooner 
ignized him than they 
tapons and ran, leaving 
against a background 

! and cowering China
is hand and the silver 
nly a spoon—over his

1 of the law came out of 
•alizad that the blood- 
een scattered by one 
of determination and a 
then threw down his 
bad a hearty laugh at 
and police, then went 

. drink.

was ‘The !
giving the church a cleansing, found Ьз- 
hind a pew cushion some fragments of 
paper. Some one had torn up a note. He 
passed the pieces to tha rector, who hap
pened to be present, and he putting them 
together discovered that the note had 
been from the bridegroom to the belt min, 
instructing him to pay such and such 
amounts to the clergy min, the organist 
and the sexton. These amounts were real
ly liberal.

Now. then, tha mystery was explained ; 
and the minister, righteously indignant, 
wrote to the beat min, who was cashier ot 
a bank, calling upon him to sat matters 
straight.

The cashier replied promptly, enc’osing 
the sums which he had kept back, and 
begging that nothing more should be said 
about the transaction.

At first tha clergyman was inclined to 
let the matter rest ; but he thought to 
himself that a thief is a thief, and has no 
business to be handling other people’s 
money ; and so thinking, he felt bound to 
і iform the bank offi dale of his discovery. 
Tuey were surprised, but began at once 
an investigation ot tha cashier’s accounts, 
and had not gone very tar before they 
came upon proof that he had tor some 
time been engaged in systematic robbery

■■
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“SAY SO AS WB GO ALONG.*'

It Would Lessen Difficulties to 
Funerals When Alive,

•If folki could have their funerala when 
they are alive and well and struggling 
along, what a help it would be !' sighed 
Aunt Jerusha. She had just returned from 
a funeral, and Mrs. J. B. Lummis pictures 
her in Zion's Herald as wondering how 
•poor Mis’ Brown would have felt if she 
could have heard what the minister said. 
•Poor soul, she never dreamed they set so

*' I “Your pills are the best in the 
t * world. I used to be annoyéd with 
I 1 constipation until I began using 
{ > them. Now I have no trouble of 
{ \ that kind any snore and I attribute 
( і my recovery to the use of your valu

able medicine. In the springtime 
of the year I always take your #

Presently George unwound the snakes 
from his neck and arms and kgs, emptied 
his pockete and bosom, brushed them out 
of his lap, and stood up beside the boards 
of the incloeure and chatted with the look- 

As he talked the rattlers crawled

Pistols and Pestles, і
much by her !'

•Mis’ Brown got discouraged,’ continued 
Aunt Jerusha. ‘Ye aee, Datera Brown, 
he’d got s way of blaming everything onto 
her. I don’t auppote the deacon meant 
it,—’twaa just his way.—but it’e awful 
wearing. When things wore out or broke 
he acted just at if Mia’ Brown did it haraelt 
on purpose ; and they all caught it, like the 
measles or the whooping oough.

•And the minister a-teffing how the dea
con brought hia young wife here when 
’twa’n’t nothing but a wilderness, and how 
patiently the bore hardship, and what a 
good wile ahe’d been 1 Now the minuter 

nldn't have known anything about that 
if the deacon hadn’t told him. Dear ! dear ! 
II he’d onlf told Mia’ Brown hera.lt what 
be thooght, I do believe he might hare 
saved the tuneral. ,, . ...

•And when the minister laid how the

The duelling pistol now • 
occupies its proper place, j ' 
in the museum of the ^,

........  ..................................1 collector of relics of bar- j і
barism. The pistol ought to have beside it the peBtle J J 

, that turned out pills like bullets, to be shot like ,, 
bullets at the target of the liver. But the pestle is | > 

I » still in evidence, and will be, probably, until every- f 
J J body has tested the virtue of ^,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

••s,.
era on.
over hia leet wound themselves around hie 
leg,, and climed to hia waiste. And he 
took out a bag of tobacco and a package oi 
cigarette papers, rolled and lighted a 
cigarette, and began smoking, aa careleaa 
the reptiles aa it they had not been there. 
Occasionally, if one «took lie head out over 
the top oithe pan, he would strike it with 
hia open palm and make it go down again.

’There’s no mystery about my influence 
over those rattlesnake»,’ he ’itid, ’I’ve 
found ont that n enake it aa gentle and 
affaotiodate aa a rabbit, if it geta acquaint
ed with yon and knew» that you are not 
going to hurt it. Anybody, any of yon

' AH Testes Suited.

New Clerk—‘I notice some of these bar- 
tele of apples marked X and some 
they difforent kinds?’

Dealer—‘No ; same kind, but differently 
packed. Some customers want a barrel 
opened at the bottom and some at the 
top.’—N. Y. Weekly.

'1

Z. Are

Rt-covensd, Repaired
0*

"nyspMffi 0(I v FIT
^ SAAiV'/WVt
A o This testimonial will be found in full in Ayer's “Curebook " with a j > 

! hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas. ( >-.SALT wo O Яo
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. - _ WELL BEGUN

Г^КрауТГ'І ™ IS HALF DONE
c^npBç \ v5tartVbcjtxdayVitH QôoA 

*L~dOAP.\ .soap,pure 50&P1 thbt’j nal f 
” 4 tKc battle Won.J] SURPRISE OOAP 

І5 made especially for Wash* 
Jp irvg dothe^makes them cleatv 

and fresh and sWeet,With 
little rubbing.

It’s best for this and every

the engineer ol the boat, who took pity on 
him end smuggled him to Cincinnati.

Soon liter his arrival in Cincinnati, 
Uncle Tom opened s herbe» shop in Vine 
street. He had three chairs with plush 
poppies, and kept aU the police papers 
constantly on file. Alter a few years he 

,led to build a light yellow resi
dence with blue shutters. ....

He shared thousands ol people in his 
time, and not one of those who were 
pelled to listen to his views on prise fight 
mp end religion ensoected that be was the 
real Uncle Tom.—Pu*.

nr SELECTING А BUABAHD.

caying wood, the bay dug his way aloag 
till he could squeeze no further.

It vu ft close fit, end his head was so

Springs in the summer time, and during in. tearing awsy tor itsell with its lusts, 
that season the boys found Utile to interest It grunted as it worked, and George, 
them. In the autumn it wai different how hearing the boise made by its efforts, drew 
етег; for then there was good shooting in in his tjet as far as possible. I* “°“,® 
the wooded hills that surround the town, to him as it the angry beast was only a tew 

The large, towny for squirrels were feet away ; in reality, there were several
r»™,~

wereplenty. Quail wire scattered through lesson this distance. dint ol perm, tent 
the brush and in the edges of the grain use of the tusks, it steadily pushed its way 
fields and lurther back in the dtpth of the mto the hollow trunk. Now it wm 
forest could be heard the shrill gobble of dose te them that it grunted exaltingly, m 
the wild turkey—the king ol game birds : anticipation ot revenge. Its smiting no 
there, also, among the dark recesses ol and back, and the nearness of its victim,

' pine and oak, lived deer and black bears, incited the old razor-back to make.every 
" Rash, alter retrieving the two dead birds, effort. George felt his nose touch his 
followed Arthur. George saw his dog’s and screamed helplessly; he could no 
desertion move his loot another inch.

•He’s lost confidence in me after that The boar eet-med to redouble hie eflorts, 
miss • and I don’t ranch wonder, he said to as it in a supreme attempt to grasp nu 
hhnUli ankle in his teeth. The truth

„rsrs £ Чіг s^iftarsa tva
SsiüsiSSiss&srs ■“ігйййЛо.r. ..«.о
them a sudden he heard a sound of growhng.snd

He stepped quietly, and when the birds then the tend squealing of the bog. ine 
did rise ffiey were near him. He fired growls were followed by whine, and by 
both barrels, this time taking careful aim one or two short, sharp barks. George 
at two of the birds, and had the pleasure knew it was his dog. Rash.

nssssesct. гтд zxsxss^z stiS
«iilUte emerged’,.™ Ibe burbee • Urge ’ Ge’orge iollewd « t«‘ « 1?

"i; SS. s s ік £X:> .sides- The long bristles on its neck stood tention. His shot-gun lay near by. on the
r^èyy’e.lnd,tglaredlthim W'tb 1 ITloaded cartridge'end*fired it^into^the big 

So it can be easily seen that active boys hog. A moment later Russ stood over the 
ol sixteen, like George and Arthur, had no carcaas ol his antagonist, victorious, 
lack of something to do. The early morn- George felt that there would have been no 
ines found them on the hillslopcs where the escape it Rush had not come to find him 
Kÿ trees grow-the favoSte haunts ol just when he did, and he baa no hunting 
squirrels, in the late atternoons alter r0phies which he cherishes ™0Ге.с”еІ}Й 
scnool, they went alter quail, and ouSitur than the two long tusks of the boar that 
dsvs usually organized hunts for larger tollowed him mto a hollow log. b. ot. 
-eine. Palmer in Waverly Magazine.
8 One bright, brisk afternoon in N ovember 
the two boys started out on a quail hunt.
Each carried a breech-loadmg shotgun, 
about seven and a half pounds in weight 
that being the best weight' lor qu il shoot- 
ine—and George was followed by his 
spaniel. Rush. This dog had been trained 
to hunt quail, and the boys found him 
quite as ueetul bb a setter.

After they bad got back quite a way of all the diseases that have bwn exploit- 
among the hills, they separatee and Degen by charlatans and quacks Catarrh is one
to beat the brush, they being twenty rode atJhas received more than its share of 
or so apart, white Rush circled around in attention.
the space between them. . Snuffs, sprays, douches, inhalations, etc.,

They walked for some distance without have ац had their day, and after their use 
seeinc any game. Finally tte spann l be- the Catarrh has remained as bad as before, 
ean to sniff excitedly. The boys got their so that now many sufferers have homme

rising trou.

if was a large flock. Fully adoz-n birds dl^eut?‘'"f11t°‘^Jhat'Ryckman's Kootenay 
swerved to one side, toward the direction Сцге at Catarrh through the blood,
where George was standing. F ive flew, so destroys lhe genn that is the immediate 
as to give Arthur a shot. 1 our reports cause of tke trouble and sends rich pure 
sounded in qunk succession. blood to the part, so that all offensive dis-

•I got one with each barrel,’ called out charges cease and a rapid cure is effected. 
Arthur. Here's a case in point, Mr. W. G. Cox,

‘And I made clean miaaes, though I muet who conducts a flour and feed store at 374 
have fired into a flock ot a dozen,’ replied King Street West, Hamilton, was troubled
KSSfoІ,. -Ш, ««.„a.

gsssibf&aU 1 .bui w g-~«.‘’sea?as
to remember always to aim at some one excecd(J his most sanguine expectations, 
quail, never mind how big the llocx is. ( Mrs, Margaret Sovereign, living at 376 

‘You follow up your part ot the llocx, K; street ;n the same city, under oath 
said Arthur, ‘and I’ll go after the three ma|fes a declaration to the effect that her 
birds that got away from me.’ daughter Lulu, aged 14, was troubled with

He struck off in the direction the three Catarrh for two years and had poor 
birds had gone, white George, following health. The doctor said she had inflam- 
the (mail be had fired at, went up the mation of the lungs and Catarrh. She 

• * which the boys had been in when became so run down that until she com- 
ravine which me ooys menced taking Kootenay her mother was
the quail were bj h aiarmed abouf her. After she had taken a

George aaw at once that it was a D g g Je and a halfofthis wonderful remedy 
—one of the 'razor-backs that had run m 00^ ^ „ new ingredient ” had a chance 
the woods, until it was as wildu the deer ^ -n .[д work_ the Catarrh disappeared, 
themselves ; and not only wild, but lerocious herschceks became rosy and she gained 
also. . , , c , , eleven pounds. These cases ought to be

The animal had been hit by the fine shot en h to convince the most sceptical, but 
that George had fired at the quail, for blood ;f are desirous of more proof, send to 
шлл trickline irom some scratches on its the«Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamilton, 
noseanod,.coloring its long white tusks. Ont* and sworn statements of cures will be 
Smarting with the pain, it had looked about sent you free, 
for something on which to wreak vengeance. One bottle lasts over a month.
It now watched the boy fiercely tor a mo
ment, then charged him. holding tie head 
so that its tusks protruded in a very die-

**A» »pi«y « he could, George reloaded 
his gun. The charging animal wee almost 
upon him before he could slip m two l°ads 
of heavy shot, and he fired both barrels 
without lilting the gun from hie shoulder.
It was unlortunate haste. He miscalculated 
and the loads ot buckshot, going too high, 
only grazed the hog’s back, having no ef- 
lect save to increase its rage.

Georce, teeing that his shots had 
to stop it, tried to leap out ot the way; 
but the bru’e s headlong rueh had brought 
it too clore ,0 him. H„ jnmpmo-д .Me

THE ARKANSAS WOODS-
1
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was enab
:
' com-

іл-tle Astrology, phrenology, and 
Palmistry, and Be НвррУ.

•There would be fewer unhappy marri
ages in the world, if girls, before accepting 
a lover, would profit by the teachings of 
astrology, palmistry, and phrenology. 
There ia no necessity for them to consult a

mirk-

Appiv •

use.
Dorvt forget the [хміле.«Surprise.;

specialist every time a man becomes
edinhi..ttenü.na;.nly.gene»l know- ш unu,„Uy brold the per,.- i. apt to 
ledge of these sciences is necessary to таке ^ 0j a brusque, quarrelsome nature and 

fficiently accurate in character read- llckaIg m net. Such a thumb 
ine tor anch purposes-’ So an authority on with a large nose, aet month and heavy

йьйгіїй йжг
day. Being encouraged by the mtereat of ^ ahu.er q| joyB aod TOIXOWi, j, tar from 
hia audience, he went onto aay: aaaured. Toe thumb to be desired is

«Now take astrology. All persons born ;n proportion to the hand, jointe of 
under the ..me aign of thezodiac and ffj

influenced by tha same planets have the ^“8^ Strength, tact, and affability. But 
general characteriitics and do not, where tbe whole thumb ia abort and weak 
rule, mike hapny homes when in proportion to the rest of the hand the 

mated On the other hand, those man’s action, will be goided largely by( im
pounder the zodiacal aigoa producing P^au* they are apt to he not ot the

counteracting influencée do well to marry. ,ÿhe power for making money ia beat 
By that I mean persona born under Capri- judged by the length of the little finger, 
corn, from Dee. 2S to Jan. 31 live hap- » ro
pieat men when married to people whoa it that bi, little finger ia long and passes a 
birthday cornea under Taurus, Irom Apifi trifle beyond the tint joint ot the third 
20 to May 20. The children of Capricorn gnger. Every shading beyond this joint 
are ambitions, persevering and capable ol means an increase in practical 

efforts toward the atteinment of 
a desired object. They are self-possessed ^ nearly on a etraight line. A man with 
and hive firm wills. In speech they are a hand this may be safely depended on 
hrmmae and traightforward. Reticent in to amass money. .

^ t •tronopm nttpn eloauent * But, before I leave the subject, there isthe preaence of stranger., olten eloquent ! ne othMid ,hoald like to
when surrounded by their friends, they cjmtioJ both men and maidens agamst. It 
make good friends and unrelenting ie the hand whose palm shows a vast multi- 
nnpmies They are oftimes angular and tude ot lines. This way and that way they

n— a > Г.ЖТГІ'ХЯЇ szz
avoid accidente on land. They are prone ^ y|ee from the owner of that hand as 
to melancholii and are aometimes revenge- from ,he wrath to come. There ia no 
bit Thooeh many of our ablest men and epeciea of deceit ot which he ia not capable 

6 born under Cipricorn, as a He ia thoroughly unprincipled and w,|l not 
, , , . hesitate at any means toward his ends,

rule they make better husbands than wives. І м1п„ 0| our moat noted criminala have 
They exert their influence more through „„h handa. Benedict Arnold poaaeaaed 
iorce than perauaaion. anch a hand, and although he had many fine

‘On the other hand, persons who .оте | charactenetic^they were overshadowed by

V<incribed with words of good-will and good 
wishes. Such a bell is usually presorted 
with ceremony after the ship goes into 
commission.

Ships’ bells in general are made of 
bronze, like other bells The addition of 
silver in their composition gives them a 
peculiarly clear and musical tone. They 
are placed in such a position on the upper 
deck that they may be heard from one end 
of the ship to the other ; and are usually 
near the mainmast or at the break ot the 
forecastle. One peculiarity exists in a 
ship’s bell which is necessary on account of 
her motion at sea. The tongue is hung ao 
that it can swing in only one direction. If 
it were not so the bell would be continually 
ringing as the ship rolled and pitched. The 
direction in which the tongue can swing ia 
another important point. It it were ath- 
wartships the bell would ring at every 
roll ot the ship ; and if it were lore and aft 
the bell would ring at every deep pitch ; 
so the direction in which the tongue can 
swing is nearly half way around between 
these two. _____

one suwas that it
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ALL A PART OF THE В HOW.

Thought he had Been Deceived and Wanted • 
hie Money.I

The curtain had been rung down on the 
last act of that exciting melodrama, ‘The 
Power of Beer,’ and the audience was leav
ing the theater. On the lacea of the more 
thoughtful was an expression of aadneaa 
somewhat akin to tljp look wherewith â 

regards the bright coin pasted on the

|a

■ CATARRH CONQUERED.
IT IS A BLOOD DISEASE. 

PROOF POSITIVE T; AT RYCKMAN'3 
KOOTENAY CURE THOROUGHLY 

ERADICATES THIS WIDE
SPREAD DISEASE.

man
under side ot the tobacco dealer’s cigar- 
case. And one man out of the throng 
pushed hia way to the box-office window.

•See here !’ said he excitedly ; *1 want 
mv money back !’

’‘Hum,’ said the ticket-seller, carelessly.
‘It’s an outrage !' said the man.
‘Yes.’
‘It’s a swindle !’ continued the man.
•Indeed.’
‘You advertise a real robbery !
‘We do.’
‘I tailed to see it !'
‘You did?’
‘And I want my money back !'
‘Now, see here !’ said the ticket-seller, 

leaning out ot the window ; *I,ve had 
enough, and you get no money back, see P 
That’s where the robbery comes in, and if 
you haven’t mind enough to grasp it I can’t 
see that there’s any kick due from you 
whatever !'—Boston Budget.

ГГ
women are

?.!

Li
into the world under Taurus are diplom 
atic, and depend largely on their powers ot 
persuasion. They are, generally speaking, 
clever and capable ot governing, and
mand petitions of excellence. They have 1 josia, Moore, ot Bancroft, Ont., one oi 
often strong passions, but are capable ot fhe oldei[ ,nd best-known residents of 
holding them in check by inflexible wills. Hasting’s County, can boast of wonderlnl
h love they aresomewbatjealoua, though q| ^ be
seldom inconsistant They have 8tr®ng 8aya, .[ |e?l as young as ever I did.’ 
intuitive powers and should always leek to jir.Moore, however, bed a narrow escape 
be alone when making a decision, as they jrom di ath about a year ago. ‘I waa so 
are unconsciously influenced by surround- bad with indigestion,’ he writes, ‘that the 
ings. Their judgment is always., be de- Wavemenp. - t-e^vanousaite^ 

pended upon ; yet it is arrived at by intuit- day our p0l>al,r druggist, F.C Hnmphnes, 
ion and not by anv power ot reasoning. >ent me a sample ot Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Generally speaking, they are good looking L;Ter рщ, to try. The result wsa marvel- 
healthy, and of hsppy dispositions. They ioul. Alter taking two I was able to get 
are careiul ot their possessions, patient I up Then I eentfora box. I could soon 
workers, and often tediously attentive to (at anything. In a short time I was able 
small details. They make model wives and to walk two miles, to Bsncrolt and back, 
mothers when married to those born under w;n, ease.’ , ...

ipricom. , . , t I Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will, with-
•Esch sign of the zodiac, as I said be- out ta;i cure all kidney, liver, atomach ana 

lore bequeaths to children hern under it blood troubles. For sale by all dealers, 
certain cneracteristics. Tuese every one I Prlce 25 cents. One pill a dose. One

Edmanson, Bates at Co ,

. rt
8TILB Ilf BIS PRIME.\1

; North Hastings' Oldest Inhabitant Hale and 
Hearty.r*l

л '

til Iі
ЇХ fk ; ) The Grim Reaper

Swoops down on young and old alike. 
The promising buds are nipped off almost 
as certainly as the lading blossom. Dr. 
Agnew’s Core lor the Heart has stayed 
death’s hands more times thin you will 
will count. Relieves in 30 minutes. Over 
40 cases ol sudden deaths from heart dis
ease were noted in the daily papers in 
Canada during the past ten days. It 
seems incredible and proves the uncertainty 
of life where there is » tendency to heart 
weakness. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is a never tailing remedy tor heart 
disease. It acts like magic. Never fails 
to give reflet in seemingly hopeless attacks 
in 30 minutes, and to cure permanently.

1

?
FI I

!
Ca

I should know. . cent a dose.
•In phrenology there are many points manufacturers, Toronto, 

which a girl may learn that will be of as- , _
aistance in selecting a husband. She Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed and Turpen- 
should, first ot all, notice a man’s head and yne ;3 the latest discovery tor coughs, 
always’ remember that two wide-headed asthmi and consumption- It is pleas snt, 
people, with great fulness around and qU;ck and certain 25 cents, 
above the ears, can never be happy in the 

There is too much animal

!;
;

(■
Tbe Turkish Village at Coney Island.

Aunt Hannah (observing the ‘ever-with- 
them’ cigarette in the mouth of almost 
every Turk and Egyptian)—‘These ’ere 
foreigners ara evil by natur’, and no get- 
tin’ out of it. Hfra they’vd been in the 
country a few months and they’ve contract
ed already that na*ty cigarette habit.’

£■ 'v torce^too^great a development ot the

faculties of destructiveness, combativeness, it is closely Enduniifled with the wuoie 
and acquisitiveness for harmony. A life career of the vessel,
life between two people in both ol whom ^„tenant John M. Ellicott, U. S. N., 
there is such a strong and selfish desire «« „tide for St. Nicholas ou
Ü"E”,r“-.bw"l5.|-wb.,l.T.ldb,«.. MV « .b» b.

ml‘Yet still more unfortunate would by the I j<f0thing in a ship becomes so closely 
union between two “*rr®"-K*^P'°P!b’ identified with her throughout her whole

« » «he .hip’, bell Officer, and 
people lack sand. Difficulties look large crew come and go ; masts, decks, engines, 
ÎO them. They are poor money makers ,nd boilers become old, and are replaced 
and become toe natural prey ol broad ee. but lrom the day tb.t she
symmetricald^.Hh.ught^TM.!ь°а°ре first glide, into the water the same ship’s

оУ head indicates force and reason, what- bell remains always a pirt of her, marking
ever their vocation, and includes several ot ber progress all over the world and finally 
our Presidents, our ablest statemen, and dewn with her to a lonely grave at
hUJdUkeffitemly be prondWot her prize, the bottom of the see, or surviving her 
Be*tdfet her beware ot the broad head, with as a cherished souvenir of her existence 
a low forehead and cramped upper beau, lnd achievements. On a msn-ot- 
tor, unless redeemed by other features ot ^ tj,e bell is usually inscribed 
lace and hand, she will in all probability, ber name and tbe date ot her lsuneh-
-Гр-мй*,".« » — jas-ftWsTr

tar ssl жпик-ÿ гйка
mialeadiogas to a peraocscspac ty tor the hundreds of workmen who have built
control, judgement, and will. In the first the contribn№ eaob -u— -i-
place tor .elt-control it should be loug aud g meiled and mo’ded into bell which 
well shaped. II the two joints are nearly to be meneu an ^ for th#
ot equal length it indicates a good balance f ; cre.tion and their interest
between the will and theintellect. И the "areer. Qlten the people
first joint is the shorter there is a - fhe cit_ or gtate after which a man of-
deranee ot intellect overwtU, and Jh„pe,- ^ n(Jied may pre,ent to her a magnt-
«ЬюисеТіІ°іЬ?ШІ^М oblong I cent beU appropnatelly ornamented end

THE SHIP’» BELL.

f.
' 1

AN OLD STORT REVIVED.

A New and Interesting Version of a Fam- 
ou» Old Story.

‘Curse you !’ shouted Simon Degree. ‘I 
say you must lick the girl.’

‘Doan’ ask me to do dot, Massa,’ said 
poor Uncle Tom. “I can’t do it, no way 

possible.’
With an oath Simon Degree lifted his 

black-snake whip and the curling lash fell 
the slave’s back.

It will be remembered that Simon Le
a-man of nervous temperament

r N

! £~

tailed across
I »

II gree was
who had been addicted to the use ot strong 
drink. Therefore he was not the physical 
equal of Uncle Tom, who had kept him- 
selt in training by constant labor in the

Єonly pertly effective.
h* ad struck or.e leg, and he was 

the same time
wasu k
boar’s
knocked over, rettivirg at 
,DH.glVom:-,u™;,8w»k.o treat that the

severe one, George W«s not stunned in 
any way, and he now saw that this instants 
respite wee bis only hope ol escape.

A few feet from where he lay wss an old 
hollow log, Irom which the inside had 
rotted away during -he тел. R bed l.m 
there on the damp grtuod. Th® tol®.‘“ 
the hollow end looked large enough tor him
to crawl in. He flung bimselt »M» it head 
first, forcing his wsy with desperate haste.

The b >ar turned in time to see btm dis
appear. and plunged at ttte opening with a 
Sock which nezrly burst the log in two. 
Almost snffcosted by the dust ol the d

I TV,%
: p kfields.

When the cruel whip fell, Uncle Tom 
side-stepped and swung hie left into De
gree’s wind, quickly following with a right 
on the iiw. which sent Degree to the 
ground. Then the humble slave eat on 
Le gree and choked him until he promised
to nebsve. , , .

Uncle Tom tied his master hand and 
loot with a clothesline, and. after taking 
his watch and chain, east him mto the cot
ton-shed. . .

The faithful slave fled into the woods, 
and that night he slipped aboard a steam
boat. He gave the watch and chain to

I
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і CURES
COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOLERA- 

MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

And all CUMMER COMPLAINTS of 
Children or Adults.

Beware ol imitations.
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ing accent. The surgeons1! wife had been 
in camp about a week, when she became 
the fast friend of the little Ohio drummer.

•He is such a brave little chap, and wants 
his mother so dreadfully Г she said one 
morning at breakfast. I heard him drum
ming and singing last evening, and when I 
asked him if he were not a little homesick, 
he touched his cap and answered, ‘Don4 
say that, lady. A soldier should never be 
thinking of what is behind him.1 Poor child ; 
he looked sadly in need of mothering.1

The ‘boys1 all loved Rosey, but he per
mitted but few favors. 4I come to drum that 
you may be the braver. I am a soldier just 
like you and then he would beat and twirl 
and throw the drum-sticks until everybody 
cheered and applauded.

The Ohio regiment was moved nearer 
Vicksburg, and the surgeon was placed in 
charge of the hospital tent and the sick and 
wounded. Vicksburg had been tsken, and 
the surgeon knew he would soon receive 
orders to come to the city. At the dose 
of a sultry day, word came. Hasty ar
rangements were made for their de- 
departure. The ambulance was filled with 
beds, bedding, and medical stores, and 
with the driver, steward and surgeon, the 
long ride began. Close behind the am
bulance, on her pony, followed the sur
geon’s wife. Entreaties, that were almost 
commands, had been of no avail, and the 
brave little woman, knowing no fear, with 
‘her husbund near, and God everywhere,1 
had her way. ‘You will need me, doctor, 
and I am going.1

Just at dawn the city was reached. 
There was great need of speedy aid, and 
the surgeon was followed in his rounds by 
the little woman who proved herself the 
help he needed. She knew how to work 
quickly and quietly, and many a poor fel
low blessed her as she made bis hard bed 
more comfortable, or quenched his feverish 
thirst with draughts of cool lemonade. It 
had been a hard, sad day! Just at night 
the steward called her to one side.

‘Madam, you remembtr little Rosey ? 
He is over here shot all to pieces. He is 
clear as a bell though,and I wish you could 
come and see him.1

There was no delaying. She forgot she 
waa tired, and faint from the sickening 
sights that she bad experienced since early 
morning.

Hurrying across the yard, the steward 
led her to a little summer house. Here 
upon one of the rustic seats lay ‘Little 
Rosey.1 Both legs had been torn off just 
below the knees. But the boy’s eyes were 
bright, and his hands moved restlessly as 
he talked to himself. At sight of the sur
geon’s wife the tears came, and she put her 
face close to his lest he see how distressed 
she was The boy quickly rallied, and in 
clear, loud tones said :

‘Oh, lady, don’t cry. A brave boy must 
even die brave. They didn’t mean to shoot 
me—I am such a little fellow. But it’s all 
right, lady. They broke my drum, but the 
Colonel says he will get me another.1

Then while this tender-hearted woman 
tried to make easier the dying boy’s hard 
bed, he told in broken sentences, of the 
little home in Ohio, of the mother and four 
girls, and ‘I was the only one as could 
fight, lady; my fader so long ago he died.1

Then came a long silence. The end 
could not be far off. Would the surgeon 
never come !

Poor Rosey! The brown eyes opened 
and the boy smiled up into the face that 
was bending over him. The moon shone 
through the broken lattice. It was grow
ing cold. No blanket was to be had— 
Rosey was so cold ! Quickly this woman 
slipped off her heavy gray cloth skirt, and 
wrapped it about the little soldier.

‘Rosey dear, do you hear me? The 
Great Commander is going to send for you. 
Won’t you say a little prayer first?’

*1 can’t—think—lady—1
*1 will help you say the prayer that my 

children say : ‘Now—I—lay—me—down— 
to—sleep—1

The words were repeated slowly. Then 
after a moment’s hesitation : ‘It’s all right, 
lady ! Tell—the—General—little—Rosey— 
died—not—afraid—1

The little hands were getting so cold 
The prayer was unfinished. The surgeon

which are, however, more ornamental than 
useful. He still paces at night through 
the quiet streets of Seville and Malaga 
and Cadix, telling the hours and finishing 
his announcements with a long-drawn 
‘Se-re-no !’

In a very natural way some of the 
quaint customs of old Spain have found 
their way to the New World, and we are 
not surprised to find the likeness of the 
Spanish watchman in different parts of 
South America. In Chili the police force 
is divided into two parts, the one cavalry, 
the other on toot, and they fulfill the office 
of watchmen. The mounted police patrol 
the staeets in general, while the other corps 
is responsible for some particular portion 
of the town. In Valparaiso there exists a 
peculiar system by which a message may be 
sent through watchmen from one end of the 
city to the other, and an answer obtained, 
in less than fifteen minutes. This is done 
by means of a peculiar whistle carried by 
the watchman, whose notes vary as occa
sion requires. The watchmen all sing the 
same song as the call the hours, the bur
den of which is ‘Viva Chili !’ (Long life 
to Chili,)

We must give more than passing men
tion to the watch calls of two cities which 
have a historic significance and are there
fore more interesting than those of other 
old towns. The people of the old Rhinish 
town of Stein are all familiar with the way 
in which their peculiar call became the 
watchword of the city. In the fourteenth 
century when the conflict between the 
towns and the feudal lords was raging a 
plot was made to deliver Stein into the 
hands of neighboring nobles, several trait
orous citizens entering into it. They agreed 
to open the gate of the city to the enemy at 
two o’clock a. m., the watchword sgread 
upon being, ‘NochaWyl1 (Yet a while). A 
shoemaker living near the gate overhead the 
whispered signal and the clatter of arms 
outside the wall. Rushing to the watch- 
house, he gave the alarm and saved the 
town, and ever since the watchman of Stein 
as he calls the hour of two, chants, ‘Noch 
Wyl, Noch a Wyl !’

But while Stein nightly recalls the per
fidy of some of her citizens, beautiful Bre- 
genz, standing on the shore of blue lake 
Constance, delights to honor the loving 
loyalty of a peasant girl who had been for 
years separated from her childhood’s home, 
Adelaide Proctor tells the thrilling story 
in her poem, *A Legend of Bregenz,’— 
how it came about that in the fifteenth cen
tury there was war between the men of 
Bregenz and those of Appenzell, and but 
tor the heroism of this maiden, Judith, who 
overheard the plan for a sudden attack and 
frustrated it by her daring, lonely ride over 
an unknown road, Bregenz would have 
been captured.

"Three hundred years have vanished,
And yet upon the hill 

The old 8tone gateway rises 
To do her honor still.

And there, when Bregenz women 
Sit spinning in the shade,

They see in quaint old carving,
The Charger and the Maid.

"And when, to guard old Bregenz,
By gateway, street and tower,

The watchman paces all night long,
And calls each passing hour,

•Nine,* ‘Ten,’ 'Eleven,' he cries aloud,
And then—Oh, crown ol Fame I—

When midnight pauses in the skies 
He calls the maiden’s name 1"

The midnight call is “Ehr Gutha !” 
(honor Judith), a deserved tribute to the 
girl who risked her life for her country. 
Let us hope that the coming to Bregenz of 
gas and electricity, the policeman’s whistle 
and the telephone to •‘headquarters” may 
not abolish this memorial of true patriot
ism.
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SONGS OF THE NIGHT.
Я women, pro- 

W ;1 gressive women, can make 
|| ^1 each day worth twice as 
Il , I much to them. Just by 

/J *v/ using Pearline. It isn’t 
Vy on wash-day only that 

Pearline sav«
, у your tune, and shortens and 

V»lightens your labor, and lets 
* ^ 'll—^ you do other and better things.

' It’s every day, and in all the scrub
bing and scouring and cleaning that makes hard work about 
a house.® Pearline is woman’s labor-saver. It takes away 
that ruinous, tedious, tiresome rubbing.

Standing in one of the brilliantly elec- 
trio-lighted streets of a modern city, bright 
as noon at midnight and almost as busy, it 
requires considerable imagination to call 
up a picture of the time when walls and 
watch-towers and watchmen were essential 
to the safety of a city’s inhabitants.

Yet for long, long ages the watchman 
was a person ot first importance and res
ponsibility to the people who chose to live 
in communities. He stood on the grim *o d 
towers of Babylon and Nineveh, he trod 
the massive walls of Jerusalem, he looked 
out over the desert from the turrets of 
Damascus, be had his station on the seven 
bills of Rome, and in the cities of medieval 
times his song rang ont at every hour of 
the night to tell that all was well and bid 
the worthy citizens sleep in peace. And 
even today there are quaint old towns 
where he still makes his nightly rounds, 
proclaiming his message of assurance, to
gether with a sonorous caution to ‘guard 
against fire.’

In the latter part of the thirteenth cen
tury Henry II. of England established the 
custom of employing night watchmen in 
cities and towns. Armed with a formidable- 
looking battle axe and carrying a huge 
lantern and a bell that woke the echoes— 
to say nothing of the people—he strode 
through the deterted streets, the guardian 
of the city’s welfare ; and not until 1830, 
more than five hundred years afterward, 
was the office formally done away with. 
Some of their calls, or songs, are most in
teresting to us as showing the deep serious
ness of the thought ot time. The holidays 
had special verses in their honor, and the 
one to be chanted just after midnight pro- 
ceding New Year’s Day deserves quota
tion.
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AENABYA FAY EXPOSED.

How The SpiritoBlIwtlc Medium Answers 
Questions.

Tte editor of the Hypnotic Magazine 
gives the following explanation ot the man
ner in which the alleged epirituaUstic med
ium, Miss Anns Eva Fay, who appeared 
here some time ago succeeds in answering 
questions :

‘The plan which I am given to under
stand Miss F*y made use of in Peoria, Ill., 
with gratifying results, is to connect a 
speaking tube from the cellar to the stage. 
The ‘mind-reader’ sits at a table, securely 
blindfolded. The audience write burning 
questions upon slips of paper, and fold 
them carefully. These are collected on 
trays and emptied into a small sack placed 
on the stage before the ‘mind-reader.’ 
The sack is bottomless ; that is to say, the 
notes flutter through a hole cut in the floor 
to the cellar, where they are pounced upon 
by stage h mds and other assistants in the 
good work of befooling the public. The 
answers given are generally of small im
portance ; the point which specially appeals 
to the imagination of the questioner is that 
his question should be repeated. There 
is a pocket in the sack which containing 
a number ot blank pieces of paper folded 
like notes. When a sufficient number of 
questions from the audience have been re
ceived, the mind-reader stoops down and 
dips her hand into the pocket of the sack. 
Slowly she raises that hand, tightly clench
ed, and the audience can see that the 
mental strain is intense. The speaking 
tube runs up the leg ot the table close to 
her ear. The whisper which comes from 
comes from the tube is inaudible save to 
her. Then begins this highly entertain
ing performance. ‘The puestion which 
comes to me from this piece of paper is, 
‘Shall I see J. L. to-morrow ?’ Signed, 
‘G. В ’ My answer is that it will depend 
upon how G. B. conducts himself. Is that 
correct ? Is the question correct, please ? 
Will the writer intorm me it I have correct
ly read his note ? There is an embarrass
ing pause. Finally, after much shuffling, 
a young man with a red face rises to admit 
that he wrote the question, and he site 
down again amid the laughter ot the audi
ence. And so the game goes on. As fast 
as the stage hands in the cellar can decip
her the messages they may be repeated by 
the ‘mind-reader’ on the stage. Of course, 
a number ot questions are not answered 
at all, but a little practice in this work 

amazingly pro- 
guity in the event ot failure, 

aud the general opinion is that perhaps 
the strain on her mind was becoming too 
great.’

bid come in and was kneeling beside bis 
wife.

‘They didn't mean—to shoot me. I’m 
only—a drummer boy.’ A few momenta of 
silence. Then the dying boy raised hie 
hand in salute, and clear as a trumpet-call 
came the wor.ls: ‘Here, sir! Little 
Rosey—drummer of the—th Ohio.’

He bad reported at Headquarters. 
Surely the Great Commander welcomed 
him.

4
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A few days later a flag-enshrouded 
casket was sent Northward. Little Rosey 
was laid beside his father in the church
yard. Before another year had passed the 
surgeon slept in a soldier’s grave. On 
each recurring Memeriil Day, there are 
placed upon the soldier’s grave not only 
the flowers in memory of this “beloved 
physician,’ but a cluster of blossoms in re
membrance of Little Rosey the drummer 
boy.
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aid the man.

continued the man.

•eal robbery !’
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The Suffering and 
Crushed in Spirit"All yon that doe the bel-man heere 

The fin t d»v of this hopefnl yeare,
I doe in love admonish yon 
To bid vour old sins all adne,
And walke as God's just law requires 
In holy deeds and good desires;
Which if you doe yon’ll doe your beste;
God will, in Christ forgive the rest.

In the cities of Germany the watchman 
was also a prominent figure, and the cries 
by which he heralded the hours were full of 
ж simple and wholesome piety. His duties 
began at ten o’clock in the evening and 
ended at four in the morning, and the 
watchman announced his arrival and depar
ture as follows :

NEED WORDSOFCHEER

Their Only Avenue of Escape Is 
Through Paine’s Celery 

Cou pound. !
oney back !’ 
aid the ticket-seller, 
window ; *I,ve had 
no money back, see ? 

ibery comes in, and if 
angh to grasp it I can’t 

kick due lrom you 
Budget.

True words of encouragement, hope and 
cheer are generally welcomed by suffering 
humanity—at least by that part of it with 
crushed spirits and despondent hearts.

To those who are martyrs from rheum
atism and neuralgia we bave a few words of 
honest advice, Which it followed, will cert
ainly lead to that coveted goal—perfect 
health—that many are so earnestly pray
ing to reach.

Up to the present you have tailed to 
banish your rheumatism. The medicines 
you are using have not removed the float
ing acid poison from your joints and mus
cles. You are as bad today—perhaps 
worse—than when you commenced to doc
tor, and some of you are pronounced incur
able.

Cheer up, sad souls ! There is hope, 
yes, more than hope ; there is a new life 
tor you and freedom from all pain and 
agony if you give that heaven-sent remedy, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, a fair and hon
est trial. It has completely cured the 
worst forms of rheumatism in the past, and 
its great and precious virtues will do the 
same good work for you to-day.

To those who suffer from that merciless 
tormentor, neuralgia, we say, with all can
dor, use Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
your future will soon be happy and bright. 
This disease always indicates à low or de
pressed vitaUty, and is the most agonizing 
and exhausting that can afflict the nervous 
system. The ablest physicians now freely 
prescribe Paine’s Celery Compound for 
neuralgia, and affirm that no other medi- 
icine can so completely eradicate the cause 
ot this terrible disease.

One bottle of the great health-giving 
medicine will produce cheering results and 
will prove that our advice is golden. 
May heaven give you sufficient faith to 
make a trial.

Eveiling Call.
"I come upon the evening watch,

God give you all rood-night.
Quench fire and light.

Pray God to gnard yon,
List to what I tell you,

The clock hath struck ten.'
Morning Cal).

" Get up, in the name of Christ, the Lord, 
For the morn has appeared.

The sun comes down over the mountains, 
And I wish you all good day.

List to what I tell той,
The clock hath struck four."

M
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are nipped off almost 
fading blossom. Dr. 

the Heart has stayed 
times than you will 

is in 30 minutes. Over 
deaths from heart die- 
in the daily papers in 
3 past ten days. It 
1 proves the uncertainty 
s * tendency to heart 
ghew’s Cure for the 
iling remedy tor heart 
ce magic. Never fails 
ningly hopeless attacks 
to cure permanently.

and old alike.

Not long since a gentleman traveUing in 
Switzerland spent the night at Chur, and 
he was not enthusiastic in praise of the 
performance of the singing watchman, for 
Chur is one of the few places where that 
individual is still in evidence. He says : 
‘We had very indifferent rest at our inn, 
owing to the over zeal of the Chur watch- 

whose practice it is to perambulate

makes the ‘mind-reader’ 
ficient in ambi

a
A HELPLESS WOMAN.

man,
the town through the whole night—twelve 
in number—and who, on the present 
occasion, certainly displayed a most ener
getic state of vigilance. They not only 
called, but sang out every hour in the most 

strains and even sang a long

For Years a Rheumatic Cripple—Under 
the Healing Balm of South American 
Rheumatic Cure Suffering Vanishes— 
Through Faith In the Testimony of 
Others She Is to-day a well Woman, 
“My daughter, Mrs. Gregory, had rheu

matism so badly in her right hand and arm 
that they were rendered almost helpless for 
over a year. Noticing the testimony of per
sons who had been cured by South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, I procured a bottle. 
She received almost instant reUef, and when 
the bottle was used the trouble had com
pletely left her. It is a great remedy, and 
we take pleasure in recommending it.”— 
Neil Morrison, St. John, N. B.

age at Coney Island.
iserving the ‘ever-with- 

the mouth of almost 
£*yptian)—‘These ’ere 
by natur’, and no get- 
3 they’ve been in the 
he and they've contract- 
ty cigarette habit.’

LITTLE BOBBY.

A Touching Incident of the Little Southern 
Drummer Boy. .

He said that General Rosecrans was bis 
uncle, and fropi the first of our acquaintance 
was known as “Little Rosey,” We look
ed at the little fellow wonderingly, and 
longed to ask him about his mother, and 
how he became the drummer of the—th 
Ohio ; but there was something in his man
ner that warned us not to be too inquiaite.

Just before the siege of Vicksburg, we 
met and loved Rosey. He was a typical 
German-American, and spoke with ж charm-

sonorous
string of verses on the striking of some.’ 
The following is the higW song of Chur, 
and it is a very good specimen of other 
ancient lyrics found in in different parts of 
Germany. The first two lines precede 
each couplet, changing the numeral to 
suit the hour.

Л
:

"Hear ye, Christians, let me tell yon,
Our clock has struck eight, [nine, ten, eleven, etd.j 
Eight I Only eight, in Noah's time 
Were saved lrom punishment. Eight I 
Nine deserves no thanking.
Man, think of thy duty. Nine 1 
Ten commandments God enjoined.
Let ns be to him obedient. Ten 1 
Only eleven disciples were faithful.
Grant, Lord, that there be no falling ofl. Eleven I 
Twelve Is the hour that limits time,
Man, think upon eternity. Twelve 1 
One! Ob, man, only one thing is needful.
Man. think upon thy death. One !"

The Bavarian watchman olthe present 
day present, a strange contrast in his ap
pearance. When on his rounds he wears 
a modern great-eoat and high boots, but 
he carries as his badge of office e long- 
handled battle-axe ot a pattern that might 
have been new five hundred yean ago, and 
sound» his proclamations through • horn as 
antiquated in style as the axe.

In Spain the watchman is a mere pioture- 
iqne figure in abort jacket and kmoker- 

, bookers, carrying » bnnth of huge key»

aHeredity. A Wiser Course.
Brown—'I thought of buying that sub

urban property, but I’d like to get some 
information about the place from some
one who lives there.’

Smith—‘Get your information from some 
one who used to live there.’

It has been said that the training of a 
boy should begin with his grandmother. 
Where this precaution has been neglected, 
there should be so me charity for the boy 
if he does not turn out well, and the gen
erous parent will not refuse to bear at 
least a portion of the responsibiUty.

‘Your son Robert, Mr. Waxworth,’ re
marked a teacher to the father of one of 
bis pupils, ‘is not lacking in capacity to 
learn, and has many good points, but be is 
apt to think that what he does is always 
right. He is very self-conceited.’

‘I know it,’ repUed the father, with a 
p sigh. ‘He gets that characteristic 

from his mother’s folks. In other respects 
he takes after oar side of the family.’

I

-r Established 1780.

Walter Baker 6a Co., Limited-
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Meriden Britannia co.

vv, Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Ш, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates a dee1UBES
LERA, CHOLERA- 
DIARRHOEA, 

ENTERY,
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id or Adults.

Beware et Imitation»»

co this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, null khan, and 
costs len than one cent a cup. Their Premium Not, I Chocolate 
to the nest plain chocolate in the market for family 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
It la palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great 

aners should ask tor and be sure that they get *e 1 
A Co.*» goods, made at Dorchester, Mam, U Ad.

CANADIAN UOUSB, A Hospital St.,

mWhere The Role Falls.

Grymee—’Tee, a great many prominent 
men have died lately, ‘Death loves a shin
ing mark,’ yon know.’

Gobang—‘Batit.il really 
to have alight on your wheel 
saying or no saying.’
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CARRIAGES! САЙЙІАвЕЗ!wind#, by the qhioknees of hit wit end in
vention.”

But of home like comfort or amenity 
there was little. In those cold cloisters 
and harsh hearts there was a boding 
wretchedness end deprivation, lighted 
by the occasional flashes of youthful 
spirit and the dreams of light that 
could fill such a spirit as that of Cole
ridge. There neglect and abuse were 
the tender mercies shosrn the children that 
had come from homes where domestic 
gentleness and comfort had been like the 
reflex of a fire-lit hearth. Crusty, un
sympathetic manners, so much of fagging 
and caning, to be ad u ioistered daily, aside 
from' the occasional cruelty of individual 
masters, were parts ot the educational iegi- 
men of the time. It was the era of frost 
and not sun ; which has been happily super
seded by one in which kindness and en
couragement may be at least incentives to 
true obedience and self-respect. It was 
against the head of such abuses that Char
les Dickens hurled the full force of one of 
his most powerful novels ; but at a much 
later date than the events we record, a 
popular English author wrote as follows : 
“Riding the other day on the top of an 
omnibus through London ; we could, from 
that popular eminence, see the master of a 
naval acd military school exercising his 
vocation with the cane on one of his un
happy scholars. This I presume is a part 
of what the toys aie systematically taught 
there. The preparatory initiations into the 
floggings they are likely to get in the 
army or
and brutal:zing enough, but that we are 
not yet advanced beyond the absurd idea 
of driving learning into the gentlemen 
with the cudgel and birch, says very little 
indeed for our advance in true social phil
osophy.” Cowper in his “Tirocinium,” 
and Southey, in bis “The Retrospect,” and 
his “Hymn to the Penates,” allow us a 
vision of childish sorrow at the change from 
a kind home to a harsh school. The later 
poet writes :

“When first » little one I eft my home,
I can remember the first griet I felt.
And the first painful smile that clothed my front 
With Itelinge not its own. Sadly at night 
I sate me down beside a stranger* hearth,
And when the lingering hour of rest was come, 
First wet with tear* my pillow.”

oaaaaaaaaaaa Liver IllsNotches on 
The Stick Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constk 

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 
elegantly finished.

TU. T outil of 8. T, Coleridge.
You will w Coleridge; he who і It» сЬкоіе 
la the exceeding 1 nitre and the pare 
Intense lnadladoa of a mind 
Which, with lte own Internal lightning blind,
Flag, wesrtly through darkness ud dep.lt—
A cloud encircled meteor of the elr,
A hooded eegle among blinking owl?.—Shelley.

Whftt an appreciation of value was that, 
when a new found book was better, for the 
thrill it awoke, than if the eee had cut np 
a pearl at our feet, or we had etumbled on 
a wedge ot gold, con we ever forget, or 
remember without a return of the old 
pleasure, that summer evening, when from 
the library of Acadia college we had 
liberty to bear away the select woiki of 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, in one privacy 
and leisure to peruse them till the solitude 
wu haunted with the supernatural images 

. evoked ! The old Acadian office became 
an University in itselt, as we leaned over 
the marble slab on which we locked our 
forms tor the press, and turned the stainless 
leaves of that bright new leather-colored 
volume." The “Biogrsphis Literaria," 
“The Friends,” “The Ails to Reflection,” 
were not without their influence then ; but 
that wonderful poetry it was which en
chained us,—held us, as the “Ancient 
Mariner” held the wedding guest, till the 
etory wai ended,—and then, would not 
let him go the sime that he had been 
before. Reading the Alite day, our friend, 
George Martin's,experience with a different 
poet, it seemed the parallel of our own 
with toe bard of “Christabel:”

Hood’s Here Are Two Distinct Styles.
Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
26 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The onlv Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

three or four days ; his good wife, in her 
care and watchfulness had packed a few 
things in a small trank, and gave them in 
charge to htr husband, with strong injun
ctions tl at he was to put on a clean shirt 
every day. On his return home, his wife 
went to search for his linen, when to her 
dismay it was tot in the trunk. A close 
search, however, discovered that the vicar 
had strictly obeyed her injunctions, and 
had pat on a daily clean shirt, bat had for
gotten to remove the one underneath.” 
This might have been Jhe pleasantest and 
most portable mode of carrying half a 
dez n shirts in winter, but not so in the 
dog-days.

But what of these oddities ? Thtyare 
often accompainiments of a good and gen
erous nature. A thorough going knave is 
punctili ously «collective : R eynard „ і в not 
apt to forget himself. A mind rich in 
brooding thought can hardly .escape this 
foible. But John Coleridge’s heart was 
right ; he commanded the love and respect 
of a simple people,who flocked to hear him 
talk piety and good sense in clear Eng
lish ; and, who, when death had taken him, 
found it hard to adjust themselves to his 
successor.

A younger child of delicate mould and 
timid disposition, he felt the solitude of 
such a nature, and lacked the physical 
hardihood that much activity gives. “I 
was.’ he says, “in earliest childhood^hufled 
away from the erjoyment of j muscular 
activity in play, to take refuge ; at my 
mother’s side, or on my little stool to read 
my book, and to listen to the talk [of my 
elders. I was driven from life in motion, 
to life in thought and sensation. I never 
plajed except by myself, and then only 
actirg over what I had been reading or 
fancying ; or half one, half the other, with 
a stick cutting down weeds and nettles, as 
one of the seven champions ot Christen
dom. Alas! I had all the simplicity all 
the docility of a child, but none of the 
child’s habits. I never thought as a child, 
never had the language of a child. I forget 
whether it was in my fifth or sixth year but I 
believe the latter, in consequence ot some 
quarrel between me and my brother, in the 
first week in October, I ran away from fear 
ot being whipped, and «passed the whole 
night, a night of rain and storm, on a bleak 
side of a hill on the Otter, and was there 
found at daybreak without the power of 
my limbs, about six yards from the naked 
bank of the river.” This is not just as 
Cottle tells the etory about “Little Sammy,’* 
but we are content with the version 
given by the fugitive from domestic cor
rection.

The worthy father died when hie child 
of dreams was but seven years old ; and the 
embryo poet’s educational interests were 
superintended by Judge Buller, who had 
been a former pupil ot John Coleridge, 
and by whom the eon was placed in Christ’s 
Hospital, London. Of the eight years 
spent here one cannot think pleasurably 
An English chérit у school of that date 
must not ba supposed elysian ; but a poet 
might, pt rhaps, gild it with his light. The 
gentle “Elia” was also there, a fellow vic
tim of that system of brutality and atarva- 
v&tion; and has, in his famous essay, 
given us one of most bewitch
ing picture’s of Coleridge’s youth ; 
“Come back into memory, like as thou 
wert in the dayspring of the fancies, with 
hope like a fiery column before thee—the 
dark pillar not yet turned—Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge — Logician,
Bard!—How have I seen the casual passer 
through the cloisters stand still, intranced 
with admiration (while he weighed the 
disproportion between the speech and the 
garb of Ihe young Mirandula), to hear 
thee unfold, in thy deep and sweet intona
tions the mysteries ot Tamblichus, or 
Plotinus (for even in those years thou 
waxedst not pale at such philosphic 
draughts), or reciting Homer in his Greek, 
or Pindar—while the walls of the old Grey 
Friars re-echoed to the accents of the in
spired charity-boy ! Many were the ‘wit 
combats,’ (to dally awhile with the words 
of old Fuller), between him and C. V. Le 
G — ‘which two I behold like s Spanish 
great galleon, and an Eoglish man of war ; 
Master Coleridge, like the former, was 
built far higher in learning, solid, but slow 
in his performances, C. L. with the Eng
lish man ot war, lesser in balk, but 
lighter in sailing, could torn with all tides, 
tack about, and take advantage of all

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.

That is bad

“8отз ch%nce blown verae hid visited my ear 
And care les $ eye, once in some sliding year.
Like some fair plnmaged bird one rare y meets. 
And when it came that o’er thy psge I bent,
A sudden gladness emote upon my blood;— 
Wonder and py, an tfromatic flood,
Distilled from an enchanted firmament.
And on this flood I floated hours and hours, 
Unconscious of the world's perplexing d n,
Its blackened cruet ol misery and sin,
Rocked in a sbuiiop ol elysian flowers.”

• The «pell of Coleridge *«« found to be 
«omething b.culisr. That tp’.endid multi
term gjniuf, moving about “in worlds ball 
realised," losing himiell and his reader 
now, in a melodious m-zi; then reappear
ing with luminous distinctness, amid ghost
ly action, and a mingling of beautiful and 
terrible phantoms ; reigning supreme 
master,—since Shakespeare oeased,—in a 
land—

a

7
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There “étrangère” spoke pleasantly to 
him on that wretched day,” when his father 
was leaving him,” but he adds significant
ly»—

DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
“They never spake so civilly again.”

Of this change Coleridge speaks as of a 
plucking up, a transplanting. “Oh, what 
a change !” Цр exclaims. “I was a de
pressed, moping, friendless orphan, half- 
starved ;—a* that time the portion of food 
to the blue coats was cruelly insufficient 
for those *ho had no friends to tupply 
them.” With pity and indignation we 
think ot these poverty-stricken children 
looking wistfully on while their better pro
vided companions ate their rations beside 
them. Ah, Charity,—heavenly word ! how 
art thou defamed ! She who should < оте 
a merciful and plenteous angel, comes aa a 
haggard fiend to dole with penurious 
fingers the bread of needy children,—and 
these the children of learning ! How can 
they study without suitable nom ishment ? 
Lamb, whose friends lived in town could 
make the orphans envious with luncheons 
from the maternal larder- Whoever has 
read Elia will remember this passage : “I 
remember Lamb at school ; and can well 
recollect that he had some peculiar, ad
vantages, which I and others of his school
fellows had not. He had his tea and
hot rolls in a morning, while we were fat
tening upon our quarter of a penny loaf 
our cru g moistened with attenuated small 
beer, in wooden piggings, smacking of the 
pitched leathern jack it was poured from. 
Our Monday’s milk porritch, blue and 
tasteless, and the pease si up of Saturday, 
coarse and choking, were enriched for him 
with a slice ol extraordinary bread and but
ter,* from the hot-Ioat of the Temple. The 
Wednesday’s mess of Millet, somewhat less 
repugnant—(we bad three banyan to four 
meat days in the week,—was endeared to 
his pala‘e with a lump of double refined, 
and a smack of ginger (to make it go down 
the more glibly) cr the fragrant cinnamon. 
In lieu of our half-pickled Sundays, or 
quite fresh boiled beef on Thursdays 
(strong as саго equina), with detestable 
marigolds floating in the pail to poison the 
broth—our scanty mutton scrags on Fri
days—and rather more savory, but grudg 
ing, portions of the same flesh, rotten 
roasted or rare, on Tuesdsys (the only 
dish which excited our appètites, and dis
appointed our stomachs, in almost equal 
proDorticn)—he had his hot plate of roast 
veal, or the"more tempting griskin, (exotics 
unknown to our palates), cooked in the 
paternal kitchen.’ Wretched fare ! wretch • 
de cookgry ! Bat bravo, Lamb ! It is 
good to hear of any one feasting in that 
chamber of hanger. Let it be hoped that 
the “inspired oharity-boy” had many a 
tempting tit-bit ont of Elia's basket. Biit 
ah, with all the pity in*hie generous breast

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car
riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to
“Where the cock never crew, 

Where the rain never fell,and the wind never blewf 
Where it seemed as the harp of the sky had rung, ^ 
Whil і the airs of heaven played ronnd his tongue,'
would not relax his grasp ; and however 
the bridal trtiu of fashion or folly miy go 
into the lighted hall, we are willing tl stay 
in this beau'iiul twilight, outside with him.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge,—the brightest 
of a race illustrious in literature, phil-

John Edgecombe & Sons,
Fredericton. N. d

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
name
osophy and juris-prudence,—was born on 
the 2ht of October, 1772, at the vicarage 
ot Ottery St. Mary’s, Devonshire, then oc
cupied by his father. The Rev. John Col

eridge is described 
scholarly habi's, yet simple, affectionate 
manneie ; who as headmaster in the tree 

ciool at Ottery, had manifested

we had nothing to satisfy our craving—the 
very beauty of the day, and the exercise of 
the pastime, and the sense of liberty, sett
ing a keener edge upon them ! How 
faint aad languid finally, we would re
turn towards night-fall, to our desired 
morsel, half-rejoicing, half-reluctant, that 
the hours of uneasy liberty had expired !

•■It was worse in the days of winter, to 
go prowling about the streets objectless— 
shivering at cold windows of print-shops, 
to extract a little amusement ; or haply, as 
a last resort in hopes of a little novelty, to 
pay a fifty-times repeated visit to the Lions 
in the Tower,—to whose levee, by courtesy 
immemorial, we had a prescriptive title to 
admission.” Could this cruelly and mean
ness, reduced to a system, and so a matter 
of course, have suspected its perpetuity in 
the literature most imperishable ? We can
not say ; but these are the words of Charles 
Lamb, and these were the experiences of 
the child, Coleridge.

there would not be so much as a taste it 
shared among the many !

Read this delightful esssy again. “I”, 
he makes Coleridge say, “was a poor 
friendless boy. My parents, ani those 
who should care for me, were far away. 
Those.few acquaintances ol theirs, which 
they could reckon on being kind to me in 
the great city, after a little forced notice, 
which they had the grace to take of me on 
my arrival in town, some grew tired of my 
holidsy visits. They seemed to them to 
recur too often, though I thought them few 
enough ; and, one alter another, they all 
tailed me, and I felt my sell alone among 
six hundred playmates. O ! the cruelty of 
separating a poor lad from his early home
stead! The yearnings which I used to 
have towards it in those utfiedged years ! 
How, in my dreams, would my native town 
(tar in the west) come back, with its 
church, and trees, and faces ! How I 
would wske weeping, and in the anguish 
of my heart exclaim upon sweet Chine in 
Wiltshire !

-To this late hour of my l’ie, I trace 
impressions left by the recollection of those 
friendless holidays. The long warm days 
of summer never return but they bring 
with them a gloom from the haunting 
memory cf those whole-day leaves, when, 
by some strange arrangement, we were 
turned out for the live-long day, upon our 
own hands, whether we had Iriende to go 
to, or none. I remember thoee bathing- 
excursions to the New River, which Lsmb 
recalls with such relish, better, I think 
than he can—for he was a home-seeking 
lad, and did not much care for such water- 
pastimes How merrily we would sally 
forth into the fields ; and strip under the 
first warmth of the sun ; and wanton like 
young does in the streams ; getting ns 
appetites for noon, which those ot us that 
were penniless (our scanty morning crust 
long since exhausted) had not the means 
of allaying, while the cattle and the birds, 
and the fishes, were at feed about os, and

learned man, ofas a

grammar i
a deep and tender interest in his pupils. 
We may be in doubt whence the poet de
rived some ol hii characteristics ; but we 
are assured as to the origin of one, at least, 
when we read, concerning his father, that 
“passing events were little heeded by him, 
and therefore he wee usually characterized 
as the -silent men.’” Hie mother, Anme 
Bowden—the vicar’s second wile,—though 
unletteied, was a sensible woman, and good 
housewile, looking well to the ways ot her 
household, ever anxious and careful for the 
welfare of her children. She wan'el to eee 
them well placed in the world, and will 
married ; always advising them “to look 
alter good substantial sensible women, and 
not alter fine harpiichord ladies.” And 
well she had need ofgood housewifery, and 
amazing thrift, for Satnuil was the young
est ot thirteen ; nine ot whom were aona ; 
but of all these eons there were none who 
in mental traits so resembled his father as 
that one of whom all the world should bear- 

Several amusing stories are told, illus
trative of the good vicar's forgettulnees of 
minor matters. He was under the barber's 
hands one miming, when the clock struck 
nine, and he instantly remembered that he 
was expected to dine with his bishop- 
Roused from a reverie to the consciousness 
that he was already late, he left the shep 
hastily and made his appearance at the 
table where the expectant party were as
sembled. A look of amused surprise was 
followed by a playful request from the bis
hop that he would step into the adjeining 

mirror that had

Pastor Felix.

Under one Umbrella.

The Philadelphia Times has a pretty 
little s reet picture from New Orleans:

On a quiet thoroughfare tff St. Charles 
Avenue there might have been seen during 
the heavy rain yesterday afternoon a shaggy 
Newfoundland dog carrying a spread um
brella in bis mouth, his dripping tail stick
ing out from under and wagging com
placently. Investigation revealed the fact 
that there was a little girl under the um
brella with the dog, her tiny arm thrown 
around his neck, and the two tripping 
along most amicably.

‘My name is Marie.* said the little maid, 
upon being questioned, ‘and this is Beau
regard, my very own dog. Yes, Beauty 
goes to school with me. I go to the Kinder
garten, you knew, and he always carries 
the umbrella it it’s raining, because I can't 
yon see. and be can.*

And the big umbrella sheltering the two 
friends passed on.

“Eaglet” said one of our lawgivers, get 
their teeth into everything they can lay 
their hands on.*

Metaphysician,

room and inspect a new 
recently been placed there ; 
ed to him the fact that he was 
wig,—that having been, m 
behind at the barber's.

Coleridge relates how his father “had to 
take a j umey on some professional busi- 

hich would detain him from home for

which reveal- 
minus his 

his haste, left

ness w
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JPEREnPTORY SALE OF
і Boots, Shoes and Slippers
W At oar Uelon Street Store, opposite the Opera House We succeeded in purchasing most of this 
§ large quantity of goods at about 50 Cents on the Dollar, and have placed the entire lot in our 
X UNION STB BBT STORK for immediate»eale at cash prices only.
™ VVe will make this sale the greatest opportunity to buy CHEAP SHOES that has been offered in

St. John in a lifetime.
The goods will be marked in plain figures at about One Half the Usual Retail Prices now quoted 

in St John and will be в Id for CASH ONLY.
During this sale we expect th's store to be crowded, so that no trying on of Shoes can be allowed, 

nor ran boots be sent out on approval. Customers buying Shoes and finding them unsuitable will 
have their MONEY RRTURNBD as pleasantly as it was taken from them.

j&*REMEMBER THIS SALE IS NOW ON at our UNION STREET STORE, opposite the 
Opera House, and wdl continue until the entire lot is disposed of.

as hopeless, hare been slowly coaxed back 
to health sad vigor in this settlement, 
merely by having a carriage transformed 
into a bed by the aid of epringi and mat- 
trams, and bring lifted into them each 
morning, and slowly driven about in the 
air all day. One notable example wis an 
overworked woman author, who seemed 
dying of a complication el nervous diseases, 
but who soon found health and strength 
in this wonderful settlement, and who now 
finds fresh air so vit» My necessity to her 
well bring that she writes by an open win
dow even in the coldest weather, and finds 
she can do nearly twice the amount ot 
work, without fatigue.

The society is not satisfied with merely 
recommending its principles to ite friends, 
bat go about engaging in the philanthropic 
work oi securing the transplanting ot sweat- 
ehcpi to the roots ot the buildings in which 
they ere situated and is now having de
signs prepared for improved factories, with 
rolling glass roofs shops built in s succes
sion of open fronted booths, like those ef 
Oriental tradesmen, and schools that are 
really sheds with sliding doors, dwelling 
houses with open air kitchens end laundries 
acd many other Improvements far 
philanthropsic than practicable, since all 
their designs seem only adapted for the 
summer season and devices for keeping 
warm are quite left ont of tho scheme.

It is a healthy, wholesome fsd, at any 
rate, and it is pleasant to think that we 
have a short road to health, happiness, 
and beauty right in our own door-yard, as 
it were.

IIA6ES!
w-w-w-w-——- —— —--------

WoTi‘fek!
gooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The number end variety of “cures” ad
vertised and vigorously “boomed” now-»- 
days. is positively bewildering and unless 
the invalid is quite certain what the trouble 
really is, there is danger of confusing mat
ters by applying the wrorg cure. For ex
ample in applying a specific for the nervous 
system, it is just possible to upset the 
heart action, and a sovereign remedy for 
increasing the flesh, and transforming un
sightly angles into charming curves, may 
prove absolutely fatal to the action of the 
liver ; so one needs discretion when deal
ing with these cure-alls. The best cure 
however, while it can scarcely be termed an 
active treatment is at least harmless, as 
well ss being benefisal in nearly all cases, 
and the latest addition to the list ; the fresh 
air cure, has more to recommend it than 
any ot its predecessors. .It is founded upon 
good solid common sense and almost takes 
us back to first principles, teaching us to 
adopt the primitive customs of our first 
patents and eat sleep, live, move and have 
our beings generally in the open air.

“The Fresh air society” for the apostles 
ot the new core have a really influential so
ciety as their sponsors—originated I believe 
in England where they have at least one 
settlement, situated in Devonshire, and they 
can proudly point to Mr. Gladstone as their 
godfather, and to Qieen Victoria as a de
voted adherent. Their theory is that oxygen 
is really more necessary to the human 
system than either food, drink, or raiment 
and that while we have carefully trained 
curselves through generations of housing to 
do with one half our proper allowance of 
it, to this training is due the enormous in
crease of nervous diseases during the last 
quarter of a contury, and the unmistakable 
degeneration, so tar as constitution is con
cerned which has marked the human race 
during that period, and until the past few 
years, when the crcze for outdoor sports 
has done much to remedy the evil. In spite 
ot this a noted German scientist has proved 
lately that the great majority ot the 
race are gradually and voluntarily dimin
ishing every year the necessary allowance 
ot fresh air, “per capita per day,” and 
laboriously accustoming ourselves to the 
changed conditions. Take away food 
clothing, even water, and a human being 
will survive for an amazingly long time, 
but deprive him of air for one hour, and 
he is dead. Yet the upper classes elect of 
their own free will to live in furnace or 
steam heated houses fer one half the year, 
taking their daily drives in closed car
riages, and even having their houses built 
without chimneys now, so no chance 
ventilation can reach them during 
the winter season ; and in the summer the 
fine lady hesitates to expose her com
plexion to the rough breeze, or the ardent 
sun, lest it should be roughened or tanned, 
and then when the autumn come*, the 
chances are that she is obliged to go awsy 
to some Sanitarium or German spa, in 
order to tone up her shattered nerves, in 
time for the winter campaign.

The poor woman sleeps in the stuffy 
flat of some city tenement where ventila
tion is neither sought, nor desired, and 
what little there is comes through a so- 
called air shaft. From this “home” not 
nearly so sanitary as a decently built 
stable, she hurries to her work in factory 
or shop, and boils all day in an atmos ■ 
phere that would kill a well brought up 

in a short time. In the evening, 
especially in the winter, she seeks relaxa
tion in the cheap seats of some third rate 
theatre, while in summer she sits in “the 
court,” and gossips with the neighbors 
until bed-time. And by the time she is 
thirty five she is a withered old woman.

Now the Fresh Air Society not only 
aims to provide fresh air, and an occas
ional run in the country, or day on the 
river for the children of the slums, but it 
goes in heart and soul for the fresh air 
cure, and the settlement in Devonshire is a 
regular sanitarium where patients are 
taken and.treated, and cured, by means 
ot fresh air alone. Women with shat
tered nerves, weak lungs, and ruined 
digestions are received there, and com
pelled to l;ve practically without shel
ter. When it rains, one would naturally 
suppose that there would be a general 
stampede for the house, but such is not the 
case by any means. Umbrellas, water
proofs and rubbers are dealt out to them, 
and out of doors they remain. There 
they walk, read, sew, amuse themselves 
when they are able eat, and even sleep. 
Sewing machines and typewriters have lit
tle tent like canopies set up over fliém, and 
the laundries and kitchens are merely sheds 
roofed with glass sashes like those in a 
greenhouse, to let down when, there is tain. 
The bath houses are the only Apÿpsed 
buildings, and they are of wood oreConft.

People whose cases have been regarded
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< WATERBURY & RISING, 212 and 214 Union St.!..

•I saved eleven cases out of thirteen,’ 
was Sir Astley’s reply. ‘How many did 
you ewe out ot the hundred and sixty ?’

‘Ah, monsieur, 1 lose dem all,* said the 
Frenchman ; ‘but de operation was very 
biUiant.’ _________________

Max Webber was a favorite with every one 
and especially with Mr. R іу. The young 
ladies called him ‘the jolly giant,* he was 
so big and so good natured. His patient 
strength had been invaluable to Mr. Ray’s 
invalid mother when she was carried 
through the torest on a litter to the lumber 
camp.

‘He inquired alter her today, as he al
ways did, but the absent look on his 
usually beaming face showed that he had 
something on his mind. He itood by Mr. 
Ray’s desk as if hesitating to go, an і pre
sently he said :

* ‘Have you found that lost mpney ?’
* ‘No, but I'm very certain that I know 

who took it.’
* ‘No doubt,’ slid the tall woodman, 

banging bis head. ‘Ever s:n;e that day 
I’ve been sure you could look right through 
me, and see the stolen money in my inside 
pocket. Here it is, sir. It rolled off the 
desk right into my cap that lay on the 
floor, and tbe devil tempted me to pick up 
the cip and put it on my head. You can 
turn me off, or shut me cp, or anything ; it 
don’t matter now. I couldn’t fed any 
m< antr than I do.’

‘Mr. Rty sat astonished. ‘You are the 
last man,’ hi said, as toon as he found 
words, ‘the very last man I should lave 
guessed, Max ! And to think I should 
have laid it to Tom Nason’s poor little girl 
who has taken so many steps for ui ! I 
don’t know what to say to you. Go in and 
fix it up with my mother.’

‘Oh, anything but that, Mr. Ray ! Any
thing but that ! She has been so good to 
me !

glace eilk, and the finer these tucks are the 
more fashionable. The very newest thing 
in silk shirt waists, is the jubilee waist which 
has stripes of red, white, and blue, and is 
plainly trimmed with lace insi rtion.

The summer gowns which are being made 
to wear at fashions! la watering places 
this season, are largely of white muslin. 
The daintiest of organdies lavishly trimmed 
with lace, and suggesting derpiir to the 
laundress who attempts to do them up, 
take the lead ; simetimes the lace with 
which they are trimmed is black, according 
to the newest Parisian teshion and then, 
of course a visit to the laundry is out ot 
the question. But there are all sorts and 
descriptions of thin white dresses to choose 
from. Mull, plain book muilin, Victoria 
lawn, grass lawn, liberty muslin, and 
mousseline de soie, all have their place in 
the world of fashion, and the wearer’s 
choice need only be influenced by herJper
sonal taste, and the condition of her 
pocket book, since everything seems to be 
id fashion.

The Raw Cutting Winds 
Bring to the surface every latent pain. 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, and 
complaints of a simi’ar character hold rev
el at this season of the year sm angst human 
nerves and human muscles. The besf, 
the most powerful and most certain pain 
cure is Nerviline. Nothing equals Ncrvil- 
ine for pecetra^irg power. Nerviline is 
beyond comparison tbe grandest discovery 
for the relief of pain offered to the public.

JCCY.
e for all purposes. J v> І
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An Estimate.The bold that the fancy waist still re
tains in the world of fashion, is so surpris
ing, and so firm, that it is almost enough 
to rob dame fashion of her reputation for 
fickleness ! True the separate bodice as 
represented by the shirt waist, and the 
dainty blouse of lawn, or organdie, has be
come such a necessity of summer dressing 
that it would be impossible to find any
thing that would " take their places, and 
they are scarcely to be described as fancy 
waists. But still the fancy waist proper, 
either in silk, velvet, chiffon, or lawn, is 
more a feature of dress now, than it has 
been at any time in its career ; and its 
popularity is deserved, for it is a most in- 
va’uable garment, helping out the wardrobe 
of the woman who is not rich, as nothing 
else could do, and making a charming 
variety in costumes that would otherwise 
grow very monotonous in their sameness. 
It is invaluable as an adjunct to all those 
summer festivities which seem to call tor so 
much more smartness of dress than winter 
gaieties, and the summer girl would be as 
much lost without it, as Hercules of old, 
was without his famous club, or fair Venus 
without her magic girdle. A tailor made 
suit is quite the correct thing to wear to 
the swellest afternoon teas in winter, or to 
the largest skating party, even when it is 
understood to wind np with a dance, but 
a garden party, or a picnic is quite a 
different affair, and it is here that the 
fancy bodice shines to greatest advantage. 
Light green, pink, blue, and yellow glace 
and ttffita silks are made up into the 
simplest of shirt waists, with a yoke in the 
back, tacked front, sleeves worn with а 
tarn-over cuff of linen, and a high linen 
collar. The same silks, trimmed elaborate
ly with lace and chiffon are transformed in
to the most dressy little bodice for afternoon 
and evening wear, everything depending 
on the way the material is made up. One 
of the prettiest among the simpler styles 
in glace silks, is made in box plaits a little 
less than an inch wide, with narrow spaces 
between the plaits. The phiting is done 
before the silk is fitted, and the material 
is then fitted into a spencer waist, with ful
ness at the belt and » blouse effect in front. 
A ribbon co'lar and belt finish the blouse 
which is very complete without any trim
ming, provided a pretty color is selected. 
The distinctly Parisian touch to a waist, is 
is the blouse effect in the back, as well as 
the iront. The fulness should slightly 
overhang the belt, )ust as it does in front, 
only there should be less of it, and the belt 
is frequently seen under in the back, than 
front. Some of these French blouses are 
made with basques, which may consist 
either of a frill all around, or tab-like pieces 
applied directly in the back and iront.leav- 
ing the sides without any. On a slight 
young girl this fashion is very becoming 
and stylish, but unless the figure is very 
slender it should be avoided. À pique 
dress made in this manner, and one which 
was very fetching indeed, was of gray, 
trimmed with rows of yellow embroidered 
insertion around the skirt and revere, and 
finished with a yellow leather belt. Silk 
bodices slashed to show an under bodice 
of net are very dainty indeed, and full 
waists of printed gauze or plain chiffon 
with short boleros ot heavy laoe, silk or 
embroidery, afford an excellent way of us
ing up remnants of handsome materials, 
which would be useless otherwise.

Tucks art the distinguishing feature oi 
all blouse waists, especially those oi plain

Smith—“Jones has bought some sort of 
a gymnastic apparatus, and he exorcises 
halt an

1 j
hour every night.”

Robinsom—“Well, he’s a very persever
ing fellow. I suppose he’ll koep at that 
until a couple ot weeks alter he's tired ot 
it.”-Puck.

Reconsidered.
Adam—“Well, what are you hanging 

around here for ? You told ma yesterday 
you wouldn’t have mo if thore wasn’t an
other man on earth.’

Eva—“Yes, but—Adam, dear,—I didn’t 
know then that there wasn’t !*—N. Y. 
Press.

Astra.

WRONGLY вивРЕСГВП,

Tue Overseer Took the Money but a Young 
Girl S as Blamed.

A bright young girl from the timber 
regions ot Ontario related to the writer 
how it happened that she came to the 
United States to be educated without any 
expense to herself.

•I had never been to school,’ she said, 
•and had never expected to go, though I 
often wished I could learn, and know 
enough at least to teach the children in oar 
lumber camp. The chance came to me at 
last in a very strange way.

‘One pay-day Mr. Ray, the owner of our 
pineries, missed a roll of bank notes from 
his office desk. It was summer-time, and 
his family were there, living in the great 
roomy barracks. My father was one of 
his men, and I was employed to wait on 
his invalid mother, and do errands and 
other light services about the place.

‘I made myself useful in many litfle 
ways, so that I was sent everywhere ; and 
to see me, and the big dog Bruno, in any 
part ot the premises excited no remark. 
It was this freedom that made Mr. Ray 
suepect me, for he could thiik of no one 
else who would be so likely to see the 
money and slip it out of sight.

‘He determined to send me and all our 
family away, but his mother, to whom he 
was very kind and tender, interceded for 
me. It was a terrible trial when they 
both questioned me, and I saw that I 
could not make him believe I was in
nocent. But she said to him, ‘Don’t 
mention yonr suspicions, my son, not pun
ish any one, until you know. Leave the 
whole matter to the Lord, and expect His 
righteous judgement.*

•I kept my place, but I could not be 
light hearted again while the cloud hung 
over me. I never felt certain whether my 
mistress really believed me honest, or was 
kind to me because she pitied my distress. 
About that time my father bought a re iv 
team, but I did not know till afterward 
how the fact affected Mr. Ray’s feeling to
ward me. The loss of bis money was known 
to no one but himself and his mother 
knew that l was mistrusted.

‘It was in one of those unhappy days 
that Max Webber, the overseer or ‘boss’ 
of the logging gang, came to headquarters 
for orders. He had been in the woods 
since the day the bank notes were missed.

BOVRIL‘But he went. I was in the room when 
he came in, and I shall never forget tbe 
talk the dear old lady had with him.

‘My father, at the entreaty ot the peni
tent overseer, was promoted to his place, 
and he insisted on banishing himself to the 
half-breed gang, to work as a common 
wood-chopper. But Mr. Rsy sent him 
on a responsible commission into the 
northern foret ts.

*1 need a man to go—and to go alone,’ 
he told him. ‘It will give you a chance to 
prove what )ou’ll be from now on. I shall 
depend on you never to play me false 
again.’

‘When the strain was over I gave out 
entirely, and lay unconscious with brain 
fever for seven weeks. Mr. Ray and his 
family cared lor me tenderly, and when I 
recovered they took me with them to the 
States. I am going to school now, and 
Max Webber pays my < xpenses. He would 
have it so.*

Somehow, somewhere, the innocent, 
whom erring human j udgment has 
demned, will have their recompense. 
Heaven is righteous, and in the end the 
real offender and the hasty accuser have 
the most to bear.

UCCY.
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beefd comfortable car- 

a cradle.

BOVRIL3

& Sons. Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en-

z SI
.

<r.D

riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes.

and Union Sts.
Sold by all 

first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

to satisfy our craving—the 
the day, and the exercise of 
d the sense of liberty, sett- 
edge upon them ! How 

lid finally, we would re
night-fall, to our desired 
oicing, half-reluctant, that 
easy liberty had expired ! 
e in the days of winter, to 
out the streets objectless— 
Id windows of print-shops, 
le amusement ; or haply, as 
hopes of a little novelty, to 
a repeated visit to the Lions 
-to whose levee, by courtesy 
) had a prescriptive title to 
ould this cruelty and mean- 
o a system, and so a matter 
suspected its perpetuity in 
tost imperishable ? We can- 
ese are the words of Charles 
ie were the experiences of 
idge.

con- WHOLESALE DEPOT

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL,
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How To Avoid Waiting Time and Money.
A word at this time to the ladies of Can

ada may be the means of putting them on 
their guard, so that time and money may 
not be wasted.

There are certain dealers and store
keepers whose life-object is tbe making ot 
large profits on every article they sell.

These dealers are now endeavoring to 
sell adulterated and imitalien package 
dyes for the same price as the honest deal
er asks for the reliable and never-tailing 
Diamond Dyes.

Few ladies have the inclination to spend 
time or money to experiment with worth
less and poisonous ingredients put up to 
outwardly imitate the marvellous Diamond 
Dyes. If you want good work you must 
use the best dyes. Years of thorough 
tes iog proclaim the fact that Diamond 
Dyes are the strongest, brightest and most 
economical ; they are the only dyes in the 
world that are specially warranted.

Each packet, when directions are follow
ed will give satisfactory tni astonishing re
sults.

À CLEAR COMPLEXE
aThe Outward 

Sign of
Inward Health. -cow

J

Lovelv
Г Faces,E '

ЙИ
- д; £.• Beautiful Necks,

White Arms and Hands
K' I 4vS DR. CAMPBELL’S 

Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers
n

Pastor Felix.

I>r one Umbrella, 
lphia Times has a pretty 
rare from New Orleans і 
loroughfare eff St. Charles 
light have been seen during 
resterday afternoon a shaggy 
dog carrying a spread urn- 
mtb, his dripping tail stick- 
under and wagging com- 
sstigation revealed the fact 
a little girl under the um- 

3 dog, her tiny arm thrown 
ck, and the * two tripping 
icably.
Marie.’ said the little maid, 
istioned, ‘and this is Beau- 
iry own dog. Yes, Beaury 
with me. I go to the Kinder- 
new, and hj always carries 
it’s raining, because I can’t 
s can.*
umbrella sheltering the two

..... FOULD’S......

PIED1C0TED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOUP
Will give You>11 These/J

if you are annoyed with Pimplei, Blackheads, 
Freckles, Blotches, Moth, Fiesh Worms, Ecaemtf 
or anv blemish on the skin, get a box of DB. 
CAMPBELL'S WAFERS and а ежке of FOULD’S 
MEDICATED ARSENIC bOAP, the only genu
ine beautifiers in the world.

Walters by mall 50c. and 81 per box. Six 
large boxes 85. Fould'a Arsenic Soap, 50c. 

Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 
144^Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Sold by all druggists in SL John.
The Canadian Drug Co., Wholesale A goats.

••Brillant" Surgery.
It is not how much one does in the 

world, but how well one does it that is of 
real account. An amusing story is told of 
Sir Astley Cooper when on a visit to Paris. 
He was in the company of a great French 
surgeon, who was curious to know how 
many times his English contemporary had 
preformed a certain wonderful feat of sur
gery. Sir Astley Cooper replied that he 
had preformed the operation thirteen 
times.

•Ah, but, monsieur, I have done him one 
hundred and sixty times,* was the astonish
ing answer of the Frenchman.

He triumphantly noted the blank 
ment on Sir Astlay’a laoe, and when his 

ent had had time to be thoroughly 
appreciated, allowed hie curiosity to lead 
turn to another question.

•How many times di J yon save life P* he 
naked.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian и

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray 

1 Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
B>p-HaM№№ÈrNlH‘

.

Дів Jessie Campbell fhitloct
Anus 9- TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

ST. ATEPHKN.N. B.on. stetem 'ҐШ
Ths"Lisehetlsky” Mtihod"; alto •• Bjmlhel

d one of our lawgivers, get 
o everything they can lay ofШМ Mr. J. T.WHITLOCE
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тяш wommmrvL albatbobb.

Ita ШгуіПім Flight In the Air and Its *1.
day at court on the anniversary ol the 
Queen1» birth, when he not only contrived 
to rob the nobility present but to cut off. 
the diamond order ot a nobleman. He 
got it away Iromthe palace without 
picion. As this was an article of too 
much value to be disposed ot in England 
he sold it to a Dutch Jew.

In 1776 the Russian Prince Orloff paid 
his first visit Ц England. The Empress 
Catharine had expressed her appreciation 
ot his merits by presenting to him a gold 
snuff box, set with brilliants. This trophy 
which was said to be worth £30.000, was 
fancied by Remington, and be determined 
to get it. One night at Covent Garden 
Theatre he took it from the pocket ot the 
Prince, but was caught before he left the box 
the nobleman was seated in and for the first 
time was arrested. In court he told such 
a pitiful acd plausible story that the Judge 
was deceived, and in consequence the 
Prince declined to prosecute him. 
His release followed, But he left the 
courtroom a ruined man socially. Cut 
by his former intimates, he sank rapidly 
and in a year was virtually a common 
thief. He was arrested repeatedly, until, in 
1777, he was discovered robbing a woman 
at the entrance to Drury Lane theatre. 
For this he wss eentenced to three years1 
hard labor on board of the hulks at wool- 
with. Six months after his liberation he 
was arrested for pocket-picking at St. 
Sepulchre’s Church during service, and was 
sentenced a second time to bard labor on 
the hulks. This time his sentence was for 
five years. An attempt at escape having 
tailed, he stabbed himself in the breast 
with a penknife, but the wound proved a 
trifling one. So he continued to linger in 
his wretchedness until a philanthropist se
cured hie release and supplied him with 
sufficient money to go to Ireland, 
he continued to steal. Finally he was caught 
fairly, and was sentence! to seven years1 
traneporation to the Australian penal set
tlements.

During the voyage to Port Jackson, in 
1791, he rendered great service on the con
vict ship by assisting in the quelling ot a 
mutiny. This reward was a ticket ot leave 
as soon as the colony was reached. As a 
convict prisoner overseer he proved so hon
est and zealous that he received a Govern
ment grant of land on the Parametta River, 
the stream where Trickett and other Aus
tralian oarsmen made records years after 
he was dead and forgotten. He retained a 
place as convict overseer until his death in 
1811.

His ticket of leave expired, and he found 
himself a rich and free man, but he declined 
to return to England. There he had been 
a common malefactor. In Australia he was 
a potentate in a small way. So ne remain
ed a potentate to the end. His history 
brought him no fame ; he is remembered 
to-day because of two lines in the prologue 
which he wrote for the opening of the first 
theatre in Australia. :

A BOB ГІОТ I/IТОЖІАВ.
dtProbably s. Skilful

The albatross baa been the theme of poets 
and naturalists ever since the first one 
dawned upon the right of 
scientist has offered maay theories for the 
bird’s long-sustained power of flight, but it 
remains as much of a mystery as ever.

An albatross will follow in a ship's wake 
for days, sailing steadily along with no 
motions of the wings, silent and inscrutable 
as fate. No other motions than an oc
casions! veer of the wings when the bird 
desires to turn an angle is observed. De
spite the bird’s marvellous power of siting 
along, it is very hard for it to rise from the 
water.

The home of the albatross is in the anti-

u Ever Lived.

In the second hand book stores one can 
find "occasionally a quaint, diminutive vol
ume, usually well worn end yellow with ege, 
which is entitled *▲ History ot New South 
Wales.1 its author was George Barring
ton. Officer to the Crown, and the history 
of his life is given in old-fashoned style in 
the introduction to the book, which was 
dated 1808. If there was ever a romance 
of crime, that history embodies it.

George Barrington, whose real name 
the son of a

i. The
In Spring Time get Pure Bleed 

by using B.B,B.
No other remedy possesses such per-

^оретсГаГ-іВ S&TSSS
It not only cleanses internally, but it 
heals, when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a babes. 
Taken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of the body, restoring the stomach, 
liver, bow'els and blood to healthy 
action.

t *

was Henry Waldron, waa 
silversmith and a mantnamaker. When a 
boy, he quarreled with a tellow scholar at 
a Dublin grammar school, and waa whip
ped. In revenge he stabbed hie opponent 
and. if possible, would have murdered him. 
For this affair he waa flogged so furiously 
t>,.* he determined to run away from 
school. So he stole £12 and a silver 
watch from his preceptor, and disappeared 
in the middle ol a May night.

At Drogheda he met a company ot strol
ling players and lodged at the inn where 
they were staving. Their manager, John 
Price, took a fancy to Barrington, and en- 

Indeed, it was

<
impedes and the Auckland Manda. No light

house rears its heads here, and heavy fogs 
and treacherous currents swirl about the 
place. The land is rough and mountainous 
on the coast, but inland marvellous flowers 
grow; wonderful asters, marguerites, 
lilies, and gentians, and here millions up
on millions ol birds make their homes.

Among the coarse herbage the pure 
white head of the albatross meets the eye. 
The body is larger than that of the swan, 
and ita expanded wings measure seventeen 
feet from tip to tip. Its glory has deputed, 
lor while nothing can be grander than ita 
flight over the ocean, nothing is more 
ludicrous than its waddle on the land. Ita 
only sign of defence is to clap its back in a 
helpless manner, for it cannot use its 
wings.

The nest is a pile of earth like a child’s 
sand castle, and in the cup-shaped top the 
albatross lays one egg. During the sixty 
days the egg is hatching the mother does 
not stir from the nest, tor if aho did the sea 
hawks would swoop down on the egg and 
destroy it. The young bird is covered with 
fluffy down, pure white in color and stlkly 
as flots. The nestling is fed so assiduously 
that it becomes immensely fat and rivals ita 
parents, in weight. It is then deserted by 
the parents, who wander over the ocean, 
sometimes encircling the globe before re
turning home.

The most remarkable thing in the history 
ol the albatross is that during the absence 
ol the parents the young nestling does not 
receive a mouthful of lood. Dxring the 
whole 'time, sometimes tour month,, 
it lives on the fat it has accumulat
ed. In the open n»at on a bleak hill
side the young albatross is exposed all 
winter to sharp winds and the fiercest galea 
that ever rush across the ocean, yet at the 
end ot its fast the young bird is lively and 
in a good condition.

The reason the parent birds go away is 
not known, lheir desire tor flight is a 
mystery, for it is not the same as the mig
ration of our Northern birds to the South. 
When the parents return they unceremon
iously bundle out the nestling, which has 
become a slaty-gray in color, and set about 
repairing the nest. The young bird still 
stays around, evincing in many pretty way» 
its fondness tor its parents, and not till 
next year does it take its first flight 
in compeny with its hard-hearted father 
and mother.
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5 The Best Piece
ot 12 ounce Soap in the mar- • 
ket at a similar price.

:■№ Medals and 
me* d'Houneur.I 10 DlploAwarded

5
■ Igaged him as an actor, 

price who suggC:Ud the changing of Henry 
Waldron to George Barrington, because it 
looked better on the bille.

t.smmmt I Oak Leaf* •. r

if ;
№

%

■
Under this

name he msde his first eppearsnee on any 
stage, as Jaffier, in Otway's “Venice Pre
served." in a barn in the Drogheda su
burbs. The debut was a succeas, and, 
pawning the stolen watch to pay expenses, 
young Barrington set ont with the com
pany for Londonderry. Price brought him 
into tender connection with a member of 
the company who called hereelt Mias bger 
ton, and, when he had him enamored 
completely of the young woman, proposed 
to him to share the management of the

where S6 You won’t know how good a { 
wrapped soap you can sell at g 
4 ceats and make a profit until • 
you try a box ot this.

All jobbers sell it

■ JOHN P. MOTT & CO. \
Halifax, N S.
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The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without rivval, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through
out the world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable fro 
In every variety

I1
troupe.

Barrington complied and became joint 
manager with Price. It was not long be
fore Price found it expedient to insinuate 
to Barrington that a young man 'of,bie ad
dress might introduce himself easily into 
public places , and that he might fiod op
portunities ol pickiog pockets unnoticed 
and ot’escaping undetected, morejeepecislly 
at that particular time when the fair was 
being held. Price’s scheme pleased Bar
rington. and the next day he carried jit in
to execution with great success. The 
acquisition amounted to about £190 in 
Irish currency. Ballyshannon "was the 
next place visited, where Barrington spent 
the autumn and winter ol 1771, playing on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays and picking 
pockets every day in the week jit there 
was opportuoity. While in this place 
Barrington quarrelled with Price, with the 
result that the two adventurers parted 

Accompanied by MissjEgerton

::
PUTTNER’S■

*v «

EMULSIONgoods storesom all leading dry 
of shape and style.

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.§ Excellent for babies, 

nursing mothers, grow
ing children, and all 
who need nourishing 
and strengthening treat
ment.
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Dress Cutting » 

and Making j

■
True patriots we, for be it understood,
We left oar country for our country's good. 

Even those lines are renumbered better 
than their author.

t
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AN ORANG-OUTANG AND A WATOH.

He Didn't Like Anything That was not to 
be Eaton.

An orang-outang which rejoices in the 
name of Joe, and is as docile and affection
ate as any of the more ordinary domestica
ted pets, was lately on exhibition in Phila
delphia. It chanced that on the very day 
on which a member of the Inquirer’s stiff 
paid Joe a visit, Joe’s master, Mr. Forster, 
presented his favorite with a Waterbury 
watch.

The new plaything was handed to the 
animal without a word, and Joe set his wits 
at work upon it. First he looked it over 
carefully ; then he began to pound the arm 
of his chair with it, in the laudable attempt 
to find out its properties by direct experi
ment.

'Stop, Joe ! That is not intended to be 
used as a hammer.’ said Mr. Forster, in a 
stern voice.

The experimenter paused, considered a 
moment, and then laid the watch on the 
floor. But the gift was of no value to Joe 
unless he could find out how to use it. 
After further consideration he picked it up 
and put it in his month.

‘Hold on, old fellow ! It was not made 
to be eaten,’ said his master.

Thereupon Joe took the watch from his 
mouth, hesitated, and came to a decision. 
He handed the watch back to the giver.

Mr. Forster turned the cap once or twice 
partially winding it, and then put it into 
his vest pocket. These acts he from time 
to time repeated, and ended by giving the 
watch back to Joe. The animal was no 
longer at a loss. His watch was. ot some 
use to him now. He took it, twisted the 
cap round gravely, and then dropped the 
watch into the pocket of his blue sweater.

At this time Joe was preparing to start 
for New Orleans with bis master—literally 
preparing, for already he had himself 
packed his wardrobe in a new yellow 
leather dress-suit esse. He was a very well 
dressed animal, tor he wore a dark blue 
overcoat, set off by brass buttons, and he 
is an exceedingly accomplished one.

He can play on the violin as well as pack 
up his belongings, and he appears to 
understand the English language fairly 
well. He will do almost anything he is told 
to do. When he has done wrong he comes 
and purses up bis lower lip, whimpering 
tike a child. But when his master says, 
'Joe, kiss and I’ll forgive you,’ he puts up 
his face and seems as happy as a child that 
has escaped a scolding.

Joe is not renowned for his bravery. He 
is terribly afraid ot dogs, and is in mortal 
terror of the small monkeys. When fright
ened, he utters tittle cooing cries. Joe is 
four years old, and is about as large as a 
child of seven.

: і5 The Abel Gaubsnd System of 
I Drees Cutting is easily and thor- 
1 oughly learned in a few lessons. Ї 
f This system is the most simple and I 

best adapted tor home cutting of 
stylish up-to-date costumes, ordi- \ 
nary bouse dresses, mantles an ’ 
garments of all kinds. It is prac- ( 
tical, reliable, and always applicable I 
to the requirements of the time in J 
changes in fashions, etc. Charges 
very moderate. For lull particulars 

1 Address Madame E. L. Ethler,
J 88 St. Denis Street, Montreal.
Ovv
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to sea
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.і
I SHIP CVBHIOXS.

Measuring Vessel* for Their Outfit— What 
Ship Cushions Are Made of.

When * new veeael i« ready to be fitted 
out with her cuthiont ehe ia measured for 
them ; not as a church would be. for a 
certain number of cushions of a specified 
size to supply a certain number of pews, 
but every spsce in which a cushion is to be 
placed seperately. On a large vessel 
there might he a number of cushions of the 
seme dimensions, but a marine arohiteo- 
ture is snch that cushions may be required 
on the same vessel in great variety of forma 
and of varying dimensions even within 
given lines, narrower at one end for in
stance, than at the other. And euahioni 
are made to fit around muta, and around 
the rounded ends of cabins, and in other 
spaces where they must be nude in the 
form of an arc of a circle ; and ship cushions 
are made V-shaped and in other shapes to 
fit into varions nooks and joga.

All cushions are made with 
front edge, and moat of them are made 
with a vertical rear edge. Bat ship cush
ions are often mads witn a rounded or be
velled reir edge to fit handsomely against 
the side of the vessel, which serves as » 
back to the seat, but may slope away at a 
sharper angle than seat backs commonly 
do.

Practically every boat that it set afloat, 
whatever she may be, big or little, is in
dividually measured throughout for her 
cushions. The same materials for stuffing 
cushions that are need on land are used on 
water—hair, most, cotton, and so on. 
And ship cushions are sometimes stuffed 
with cork clipping» for their buoyant prop
erties. The materials most commonly us
ed in covering church cushions are demask 
and reps, the damasks more generally- 
The materiel most commonly used in cov
ering ship cushions it mohair plash, which 
is made m various colors and qualities. 
Leather it ulo used in covering ship cush
ions, especially in smoking rooms and chart 
rooms and aboard yatohs, and it costa little, 
if any, more than a fine quality oi mohair 
plash.

Л
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FISH and QAMB 

In season.
company.
the young man left В illy shannon and 
journeyed southward, until, in ^crossing 
the River Boyne, she was drowned. Alter 
the luneral he went to і Limerick and in a 
few weeks more to Cork. Tnere,Barring
ton found Brice penniless and his 
pany dispersed. Tbey formulated a scheme 
by which Barrington was to pass for a 

Price was to

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.V|

r Ц
R
« ,!

CAFE ROYAL!

ERBiNE BITTERS BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St„ - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

gentleman of fortune, while 
play servant. The plot worked to a 
charm. They had credit enough to secure 
horses snd an outfit, Land iBarrington’s 
plausible address did the rest. Operating 
among the best date of the extravagsnt 
gentry of the time, the two rogues became 
familiar aud popular figures in (the first 
society ol Ireland, and at the end ot 1772 
had a capital of £1,100. On this they 
settled in Cork, where Price was detected

J ■I Cures Sick Headache і

ERBiNE BITTERSI
Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.Purifies the Blood-T.

ERBINE BITTERSH CROCKETT’S
Cures Indigestion\ CATARRH CURE!ERBINE BITTERSf

The Ladies' Friend
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

in an attempt to rob a young squire, 
arrested, and eentenced to „seven years’ 
transportation. Barrington escaped to 
Dublin, where he lived quietly for a time. 
Then he obtained pusage] as a guest in 
Sir Alexander Schomberg’s yacht to Eng
land. Schomberg was very Useful to him, 
and the adventurer also found of great ser
vice the friendship of a fellow passenger 
on the yacht, the Duke of Leinster.

A more profitable acquaintance to Bar
rington, however, waa a young captain in 
the army. Kor many months they lived a 
wild file in London. Then Barrington’s 
funds ran low, and he went to work agein. 
He picked pockets right and left, even 
dropping unsuspected into his friend’s, the 
Duke of Leinster On one occasion, while 
the Duke was dining him and some friends 
at Ranleagh, he emptied the pockets ol the 
whole company. Another pickpocket, who 
was alter the same game, detected him and 
demanded a share ol the spoil. To save 
himself, Barrington divided the proceeds, 
and, over the dinner, they sealed a com
pact of friendship. Barrington'» partner 
introduced him to the fences in London, 
and the pair thus disposed of plunder of 
high value. Tiring of London, Barringten 
visited Brighton in the summer ot 1776, 
and there met the Duke of Ancestor, who 
received him as a gentleman of 
fortune and noble’ family. This open
ed up to him a royal array of victims 
and brought him into contact with the 
most laihionable circles. He spent the

ERBi.nE bittlrsH a vertical

Cures Dyspepsiat

ERP'ME BITTERSіI
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
For sale al 1 over Canada, 

orders to

■
*/

only 25c. I 
Address all

fі
к^а4444******4**4****^

j To Cure an 
« Obstinate Cough ♦

3 ADAMS'

TUTTI FRUTTI
'/< Save coupons 
f V) for prizes.

AIDS DIGESTION
inside of wraI

pfiT♦- 1 ♦ oadlnô doctors
Î recommend
$ “ CAMPBELL’» Wine
♦ Beech Tree Creosote.” J

f It seldom falls to
ф euro, and Is sure to ^
♦ 6lve relief.

♦
*
»

:

[drunkenness
■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coffee wltt 
the knowledge of the patient It U absolu 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speei

f: »
n without*I ! J Ask your Druggist for it. £

Y K. Campbell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal. T
>&¥¥**¥¥¥**¥*¥******!%

absolutely
barmleas^and wiU efoc tapernMuaont and speedy -

Mothers and Wives, you can save the victims. I 
book cf ~wv«euu*s ran GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, Ont.|

1
Bed Blood Between Them.

The ever slaving farmer’s wife, her deli- 
suffer more than 

rings round
Storing cate filter in the ci 

they care to tell, 
the eyea, headaches, dizzineaa, palpitation 
or rheumatic twinges, betoken a run-down 
system. The blood is poor, and is a bar. 
to enjoyment of life. Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies the blood, strengthens and vitalises 
the system, and speedily restores the bloom 
of health to the cheeks. It cures whan all 
otheriiafl.

tty, suffe 
The dark

•i 1 Mouche Oysters. fLamb,
Lettuce nd Radish■

I Bbcsiysd ThisW* iks

зо Bb’a. Buctouche Bar OystersЩ
At 18 .nd 13 King Squire.THOMAS DEAN,

Oitv Market.
J. D. TUBNBB.fl
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iftPROGRESS, SATURDAY. JULY 3, 1897, hpii\come and see you in your own home ? Do . 
you think you could return icme of my 
love?1 . . r

The girl ihrank back in the shadow of 
the great doors ; the rain seemed to melt 
awsy, and all that gloomy night turn to one 
of beauty. Was she dreaming ? Again 
the voung man went on fevently :

‘Éthel, my dear sweetheart, my brave 
little girl who could not live a life—may I 
take you back into that ball room as my 
promised witeP Answer me. darling !’

The ‘Yea’ which came trom th-s rosy 
mouth caused the youog man to draw the 
red cloaked figure close to him, and the 
swish ot the March rain against the win
dow seemed to these two like sounds from 
paradise.—The Puritan.

ren

Tioleu. She looked deiutJ and Sweet, and 
pleasing to the most critical eye, for youth 
and health beamed aU over her.

.bout
hwfwbea York, bed your drew. No one would imagine thet
ÜfSîS;тмїііґюД had the eir of eU you were workine for your lirmge. e 

tbe oooeeion end quite itenographer. All the more credit to you 
«thneôoie end thing». At tbe tint end me, my deer, thet we .retaken ior 

weîSS tomiprew you м people who here e long purje et oom- 
P*”” Іп-Уп/ On neater mend. So you meneged to get off today?bW. whetherdm ^Yes, old TeitweTin one othi. good
SÏÏhîrùiibedïook wee «kin deep or not, humor, yesterday. He got » fifteen thou- 
dïïiïwtie^lSd oherming. notwith- «nddoÛer derm through the court. He
^Л^-**** P“,ed ZJdtU.nuffl=T«,lyb,Mm^meY™ ==___________________

iSfifcssefiS аййдвливл
tüm"tbaTth«rehewMT<e ,0Repre,enUtire After lunch, Ми. Boh ^"’eo^ttih Sewed ю'мікûpfltteenth streeTîrith the .orne one purel. end ahe heird the re- 
BobwtMm., from N.. York tumriout in J” “gJhbSÏ pr on to silver LdSÜmtb, we. due “^t. young Deni-on. of the Virginie
Wbo.^tdeümhwmror. Ьп«.п^ ^ud ecoompenied b, Ethel Clifford. et « »’0,ook'«.h^ww tobe .night Pontons, «d №.. Clifford, niece ofïl«.
Vmough,>o let owuel ecquroteo». dVm town in one ol the iw"*** *мїі invTted the Repreaentetive Miller ot New York.
«dw the Moprwmon ttat o ee am ^mbUng red herdioa, drawn bv two leen waaion. Ми. Miller werm y m tea toe ^ irl torn„d to the distinguished
£«£&££»& gtogafte ==sfe

v s&StEbiJ&r НїїйЬМч ç.ï.üJa*JJSS r
ЄЕЕ-йЄЕ gsssafess Î»____ уме.*
wüîeet both ot ua into trouble. You can white portico olthe Preaidenü -Oh, but you can end muet go. You ont in it. , , 0t the Farmer says, that he lelt ss though
маишЛе. you like ea the wile ol Mr. down to the north getoe end Aon to» half t „„«thing in thet time. Haven't -Pleeae welt tor me etfte door ol t thing bad overtaken him. very much as
Kmeîlately connected with e New York • block ewey. The newly emved oaUer. * money laved, you extravagant doak row ahe pewated, and alter he eandBatorm| overt,ke caravane in the
miner la y enough. But were made to take their proper placet, aa у о »“У i had escorted her there, he stood a little He wasn’t able to name the visita-donotgo’mloranythiog quite off the line; policemen were etationed at ^wmtemda * .ye», hut I am roving it for a camping way off, .till wondering at her change of t;on but quite able to deacrtbe his aenaa-
^Wh^Bo^ahewouid exclaim in injur- Ethel was much amused at a fat woman tr,PAn“^p“®“}Jip ; Nonsense! Let the Just then another min came up. ^Fromfte high hills of health and strength
M ™7ri.e -do you not thtok tor one mo- whom .he christened 'Mrs. Spangles^* She А„шфЩ ш Deni„on wil, -Say, Denison, give me an introducton ,, "°med t0 hfm th,t he had descended
m„n?,h.tl woJdtell a story ! I am just tried all aorta of wiles to induce the police- %bout next summer, to your putter. she “ - into a valley filled with dampness and

« . inn and it the set ot empty man to let her get tsrtber up in the > кЙ ой'і a little encouragement. Come the men in the room. . Where v doom He was ill. But of what, and
Л Wd?wo “d rather fawn and cringe to me but as she was tat, forty. and not at aU fur И tQ ш with me, and we will find herP What •P'e? ^na« Jov^bît *hy P He felt tired, he says, and sleepy.
^ w."ft thev believe 1 am the wile ot he was callous to her charms. Had he P ^ dr*sa over. You can get off some and how divinelv she dft°cee ', ,v?V The ambition and energy were gone out ot 

because y instead ot the wife succumbed he would probably have , . ev ând we will make purchases, you two mike a hsndsome couple. I In the morning he really telt worse
ЗтаТь мій*,' prater, well, it’s brought down on hia helmet the righteous a‘f decided what you shell ahe is the niece ot a New York Congress- L; w(mt (o bad There wea an

not mine ‘ wrath of a .core of eugry Ilemalea. You must have white-you have man ; introduce me, won’t youP odd tl8te in hi, mouth, and e slimy, bitter,
^Belote the Millers had been one season For nearly-two hour. Mra. Miller end h« beautiful color when you get ex- Den.aon regarded the blaae old and .iukenicK kind ol matter covered hi.
m W..bing.Offin, Mra-Bob^ h.d^aUtnded rib‘î .upper- I »m going to I ‘onger^pleesure^Hie™lood*wal
W^oeaday. aheaeldo- W hoUd slipper., red glove,, and rich red d then ак^-^ДЇ

sS55ft.ts;#ui3S ^г.йЯй.гчьїа їйїгагяїл.^.'іїї®*® 'в*!?8. ,к.» n„lv those having the right made her swallow her discomfort Mid e , , whether I waa attending e ator, came out ot the cloak room. , I habit aa we all do in such cases. Whet
!°Г dlould avan themseWe. ol the did not meke eny complaint. Step by atep P^^-^e^arty^ She will think it use- -Have you your coat and ‘J* had happened to him P Inatead ot atimu-
t0 Ми Bob Miller went to the line lessened, and at last they «“Wi , any way ; the tickets are asked. ‘See, I have put on my high a lating and making him teel cheery and
h£?fi«u>ne onto? curiosity, with a native the door ol the Red Room, where the u less ® 8 nothing ot the carriage, and my warm wraps. comfortable, and ready tor the day a work,

EHmEt ks
f » * v informed Mr Bob that presents her to Mrs. Cleveland. At th We’ll say that Mr. Robert she sat m the corner and took her pains at the chest and sides. I was con-

good luck. she in or • misnomer рюг E.bel becomes so contused ^ ‘an5 61̂ f” I к У he will not go, brilliancy before her. She tbougbt ot her P tl itting up thick phlegm, and theщштт шщщршшй тщщттт^
ib,V«£ïEs;aïï«ü 

Err'ap«*»з ijf. с і
Eçrr: EHHHSisE
^S3rz:2 .............,.,

E^4?:LE BtiBESœ
2jFS=r%SE EEEES^f

SaT 5s: Œ sîsSümiîÿd*f -Ss as; а«“я «*ss ~ ;їіїЛ.“А‘ ”« "t üvs --y1 •• s- aaass,S's.'îUk?togoalon,. and there ta no ooe t ear , „ picture in her memory ot tl« watch me pages У had places on -Mr. Dem.on-’ she began. Ob. thu^ j, r N e want t0 m,ke no affright-
have with me aa I do you. You are a very „5,trees of the White House. Robert Miller, wtn ш u и t plr,di.e on which ahe was going to turn her an у comment on this case, lor the

Fa Емйіїйггугра tettesy
assssMW.. t- ba,o..D.tbrvsf^a ежЬьадгь-'й
otherwise. waa much impressed with both the hneage 5,*? j;v ®d 4 little distance outside «ly any ol it have I a njht. M«_ Иег » ^ hi| Hie. At hngthtbat

йд»”* swrss-ynrvS® hr-irs» sssrsа’Гїт’-Я^КТЙ SAASaySUBUhSRSAT'ttSS =r-".="wK,™£ £.-"/SiL'ïÆ'S

facm aaTing what ahe tbougM- WeU ^e ^ .ilk, black lace ot modest mean., “<ЇГап5 1 Ttfle"Ht which most n*d a remedy, but those that
found out to be noboaios. dui >(іог( time ,na «ured only on special was reapienue в / realization ol commend n, save honesty and a unie coat . ... тігегаЬІе and fruitless, and with“Ind thia «cepttonor it u t У P ' oooaaions, but the politeneas «hat “innate “d vl“[ * ^ b ghe had never looked so of smartness 1 am »«“"»Kr‘Ph« «”£“% which Je mvst still work for our bread Wee 
one. Be,*,TMs£ “„ieht trv and meet in a Southern gentleman. He fellinto atop the» cream lite ,h, b„ sever look- Tait. I never postdas aaociety giri. t rhmmatic cripples on a treadmill. lent
«ether and I aaid we might y with Ethel and Guy Morton, and they talk- beautitu She bad rot been do not care to now—I oould not I do p ^rr Are you one ot these
them at the north gate ot the groun ■ ” b t ,he reception, the people, the ed to beautiiu one wish you to have wrong lmpreaeioos in that » Tuen don't wait for

down town. We can . to * world that lste afternoon, and he proceed- great УР. P 0t her engagements tamous family put his arm around the s

don’t. What have you got on my dear? 'uerv nut by Mrs. Miller trom the her protege with pride. She ay atitn g the ahallowness this h d t live up t0 it. Next in importance

-“«rtSs Sfer "г/^т.гя авйявлагь* їла* ЮїГаггймйй “‘дагДик.,;^ ,r
ssa-s FsErns * F £йггї:Х":лі;“.і xs ■'“Frrs s.SiJr.ï вьязгwhomanother might mjot tomorrow.nd three ,e(low. intend to 'how o“rded W Mrs. Miller, but I iouod out «fatahe was no '™mmowFriday,’ or ‘Tcmorro,will

v 8ІЖ«аЙ31і?5: -SStt-—• -«-^теій.їйЛЇЬС» Ü&’U^aïrüsi‘•«8Г a

Й 51 ri “ьГ £? "li.*1™”™; .. » «’.U. u- rm.ur b. -t-rjSirbrdSSU»

SBSS^s SsSSS-' ЕЕіЄЕЩЕ1 —1—
SSESg;^ SSEBâlEê lfzr.Z.rM: £Ї*3Г^5Ц
ШШШШ «SES®*Йй£Іайгйвай sïïése

an ШАШиВМі BALL. ■
■іжm льмлтлов».

«ht In tka Air awdttaKl. 
Waddle ea Land, 
aa been the theme ol poets 
iver tin oo the flrat one 
ro eight of man. The 
ed many theories lor the 
led power of flight, but it 
i of a mystery as ever, 
ill follow in a ship’s wake 

steadily along with no 
igs, silent and inscrutable 
er motions than an ec
ho wings when the bird 
i angle is observed. Dé
limitons power ot siting 
mrd for it to rise from the

Dollab4X0
Sensitive 
A SkinY

»'i

РРІЇ frontiuemmi.
V^w^t>p6«i-e7. HOLBOtttt ТШХЯТДОЧІП-

1Fogs atsd Unies.
When crossing the Atlantic you will have 

rare good lock if you don’t get into a bank 
ot tog somewhere on the route. Some
times the shin glides through it in a lew 
minutes, and again you are halt smother
ed in it lor days. Id it salt it is disagree
able, and there is always the danger of 
collision. Many a good ship has gone to 
the bottom in that way.

flagging pardon tor the triteness of the 
phot, we may say in six words : Hu- 
life is tike a voyage. We run into 

Now it is a gale, now a fog, now

1

jt.i
(їв albatrom is in the anti- 

ickland Islands. No light
ed» here, and heavy toga 
currents swirl about the 
is rough and mountainous 
inland marvellous flowers 

il eaten, marguerites, 
ns, and here millions up- 
rde make their home», 
coarse herbage the pore 
і albatross meets the eye. 
rger than that of the swan,
1 wings measure seventeen 
tip. Its glory has departed,
[ can be grander than its 
ocean, nothing is more 

:a waddle on the land. Its 
mce is to clap its back in a 
r, lor it cannot use its

pile of earth tike a child’s 
in the oup-ahaped top the 

ae egg. During the sixty 
hatching the mother does 

I nest, tor if she did the sea 
oop down on the egg and 
young bird is covered with 
e white in color and silkly 
celling is fed so assiduously 
immensely 1st and rivals ita 
;ht. It is then deserted by 
lo wander over the ocean, 
rcling the globe before re-

larkable thing in the history 
is that during the absence 

he young nestling does not 
thiol of lood. Dxring the 
sometimes tour months, 
іе fat it has aooumulat- 
>pen n«st on a bleak hill- 
; albatross is exposed all 
winds and the fiercest galea 
misa the ocean, yet at the 
be young bird is lively and 
lion.
he parent birds go away is 
heir desire tor flight is a 
is not the same aa the mig- 
orthera birds to the South, 
its return they unceremon- 
cut the nestling, which has 
gray in color, and set about 
ist. The young bird still 
vinciog in many pretty way» 
its parents, and not till 

it take its first flight 
:h its hard-hearted father

some-

•. і

' J

I

!

to May, 1892, 
nothing had helped me. At that date how-

sparkling gray eyes when I Small ' He.?h “iold 'me^boT MoZr

’ ------‘ 1 Seigel’a Curative Syrup. I got a bottle
m- William Adame, chemist,

to sea

IP OV8HIOSS.
і*І* for Their Outflt— lihafc 
ahlona Are Made of. 
vessel is ready to be fitted 
ahions she is measured for 
і church would be. tor a 
of cushions of a specified 

і certain number of pewa, 
і in which a cushion is to be 
tely. On a large vessel 
a number of cushions ot the
is, but a marine arohiteo- 
t cushions may be required 
ssel in great variety of forma 
; dimensions even within 
rrower at one end lor in-
the other. And cushions 
around masts, and around 

de of cabins, and in other 
hey must bo made in the 
of a circle ; and ship cushions 
sped and in other shapes to 
nooks and jogs, 
are made with a vertical 

1 moat of them are made 
rear edge. But ship cush- 
nade witn a rounded or ho
le to fit handsomely against 
vessel, which serves as a

it, but may slope away at a 
than seat backs commonly

very boat that is set afloat," 
cay be, big or little, is in
jured throughout for her 
s same materials for stuffing 
ire uied on land are used on 
nose, cotton, and so on. 
ions are sometimes stuffed 
nogs for their buoyant prop- 
laterials most commonly ns- 
church cushions are damask 
damasks more generally. 

uost commonly used in env
iions is mohair plush, which 
loua colors and qualities, 
used in covering ship cuih- 

Г in smoking rooms and chart 
iard yatohs, and it costs little, 
i&n a fine quality oi mohair
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>> IDodging the Question.

It is dangerous to possess a repetition t
li

,

Get In stunt Relia* irom P*1**- 

This most irntating disease 
ten minute, by using Dr. Agnews OiM-
“ght/'ThoiZd. "estityM it. goodues^. 
Good for Ecseos, Salt “Li”

lood Between Them, 

iving termer’s wile, her deli- 
he city, suffer more than 
ill. The dark rings round 
echos, dixziness, palpitation 
winge», betoken a run-down 
blood is poor, and is a bar. 
if life. Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
>od, strengthens and vitalises 
d speedily restores the bloom 
o oheoks. It euros when «U
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, JULY 3. 1887W
у КАПЛЮ ADS.Lunenburg, imw II. by »sr. J. H. Stuart, AuAbney 

▲. Knox to Msrtba baity.
МШШтежш. Joie SO. bv Евт. 1. Long, Weldon 

Bunnel to Matilda Fowler.
я.іікт, June 81, by Her. Father Daly, William 

▲«lams to Mary M. Stokes.
Oak Ват, June 88. by Ber. W. H. Morgan, J 

Webber to Et a McMnrray,
Halifax, Jane 88. by Rev. Father Morlarky, M. 

Carmichael to Miss Julian.
Annapolis, June 18, bv Rev E* В Moore, James A 

Loveless to Magtie Foster.
New Tnaket. June 16, bv 

A. Smith to Mabel M
Coldbrook, Jooeie. by B v Leo Hoyt, W Leslie 

Seeley to G extrade Emery.
Hastings c. B. June 88, by Rev. John Calder, Guy 

P. tico.t to Mary J Skinner.
Kempt, June 16. by Rev. F. G. Francis Hardy J. 

Freeman to Maria tvempton.
New Glasgow, Jane 9, by Rev. ]

Hogg to Annie M. Reyon is.
Ss.tsprlngt, Pictoo Co. bv Rev. J. A. Bairns 

R. Young to Annie McLean
Ca edonla, June 22. by Rev. E. C. Baker, George J 

Parker to Annie k. Douglas.
Halifax. June 16. by R?v. H. H. Pitman, William 

W. Hoyt to Eleanor Lawlor.
Halifax. June 23. by Rev. W. B. Hall, Walter 8. 

Bar rati to Jessie Northover.
West River, June 16.by R« v. J. R. Munro, John 

8. Kuk to Maud McDlarmtd.
Morrton, June 24, by Rev. J. D. Murray, Fred M. 

Tennant to Sarah E Stroaach.
Fall River. June 23. by Rev. A. Whitman, William 

L. Peverille to Edith Hawkins.
New Glasgow, M iy 24. bv Rev. H. R Grant, Peter 

Williams to Maggie Turnbull.
Coverdale. June 19. by Rev. Jos.

Weatherby to Alfred I. Don 11.
Annapolis, June 16, by Rev. H. How, Sydney 

Saunders to Jane McCullough.
Yarmouth, June 16, bv Rev. ,7. A. Foshay, Harry 

D. Barbour to Nellie R. O.ive.
Hantsport, June 23, by Rev. J. M. Fisher, George 

W. Davison to Maud Malcolm.
Grand Manan. Jane 16, by Rev. O. S. Newnhsm.

William Kent to Mabel Guptill.
Oik Bay, June 16. bv R-v. W. H. Morgan, Geo. A.

McCoulbery to M. E Sianhope.
Ellerhouee. Jane 18, b Rev- W Parker, Arthur 

Christie to Margaret Demmone.

on the group. He took out the weapon 
and crept up to within twenty-five feet of 
the bears, when out of the bushes not ten 
feet from him slouched a filth bear, the 
biggest, blackest, end ugliest looking one 
Smith had ever іееа. Tbe bear stopped, 
showed his long teeth, snapped his jaws, 
and by bis growls demonetarted to the 
lineman that if there was going to be eny 
trouble around there that bear intended to 
have a hand in it. Smith was at first in
clined to try tbe revolver on hie tongh old 
customer, but considered tbe matter, turn
ed on his heel and walked back toward the 
lire Tha bear shuifl id alorg after him 
and escorted him on his way lor an 
eighth ot a mile along the line, 
growling ominously at every step. Satisfied 
then that there wasn’t likely to be any 
trouble, the bear left Smith and went back. 
А Ьзжг supposed to be the same monster 
was killed a few days later by a hunter. 
No larger bear is on record as ever having 
been killed in the State, its weight being 
550 pounds, more than double the weight 
of the average lull-grown black bear.

‘The lineman bed another adventure that 
day. He had not parted company with the 
bear long when a big buck jumped from its 
bed off to one side of the pipe line and 
went loping along as it there was no dang
er behind it. Smith fired one shot from 
bis revolver at it. The buck ran more 
than a hundred yards straight ahead, when 
it dropped. Snith hurried on and found 
the deer dead, l ue bullet bad struck the 
animal and entered both kidneys, The 
lineman dressed the buck, and notwith
standing his burden ot tools, shouldered bis 
prize and carried it six miles to a settle
ment, which wai the terminus of his beat.’

Л £111 WATCBMAMB WJT.

ІйнМоаШ Війну.leer.MoKtl With Bnm end Other Ml 18ЄГ.
While* HU Lonely Beet.

•Out pipe line, between tbe oil region, 
and leaboard rt fineries ran lor hundred, 
ol mile, through almoit unbroken wilder- 
neasee in New York State and Pennsyl
vania,1 laid an employee o! the Standard 
Ой Company's pipe line department, ‘and 
we have linemen wboee doty it ia to walk 
over the line ol sections to see that the 
pipe ia in good condition and to make re
pairs to our private telegraph line follow
ing the course of the pipe Hoe. One of 
the wildcat lections is eighty miles in 
length. The wilderness and isola’ion of 
the country make it a favorite retreat for 
bears, wildcats, and other wild beasta, and 
we had to try a dez n or more m;n on the 
job before we got one who had the nerve 
and courage to keep it more than one trip.
At lest we got an old hunter and woodsman 
named Smith, and the j lb suited him so 
well that he bar held on to it nrw nearly 
ten years. Smith was a famous shot with 
the rifle before he became a lineman, and 
he was obliged to carry so many articles 
needed in hie business that he was unable 
to make room 1er bis rifle. He therefore 
bought a big revolver, and with it baa hi 1- 
ei more than twenty bears, besides several 
deer and wildcats, during tbe time be has 
been walking the line. It is seldom that 
he baa had to hunt tor bis game, tor it gen
erally has happened that, duty or do duty, 
he his been compelled to tarry by the way 
to defacd himself against the effersive 
tactics ol bears and catamounts that resent 
his intrusion ot their retreats. One ol 
these occasions lie especially likes to tell 
•bout.

‘It was one day early in May. The old 
lineman had reached the very heart of hie 
wilderness j rant, and was passing through 
a piece of timber where there was a dense 
growth of underbrush on either side ot the 
line, as well ns the remains ot a great 
windfsll, when he was suddenly contracted 
by an immense bear. As the animal was 
ugly and bent on fight there and then 
Smith knew that it was a she bear and that 
her cube were net lar away, hidden some
where in the brush. When she first ap
peared the bear was not more than filty 
feet away, and she came rapidly toward 
the lineman. The spot was greatly to his 
disadvantage for a bear fight, but Smith 
atood just about as poor a chance ot get
ting away by running as he did by stand
ing still and hiving it out with the bear 
The bear was so big and heivy-hided that 
Smith knew the force of his pistols bullets 
would have to be sent against her at close 
quarters to be effective, so he drew hie re
volver and waited for the bear to corneas 
close as he thought it well to let her before 
firing. She came on in dead earnest 
When she was within twenty leet ot him 
Smith fired. The shot struck her in the 
neck. She dropped, but was up again 
a'moat as quick as she was down, and 
tuned and went eff into the brush. She 
Wilke d around the lineman in a circle, a 
c mple ol rods away, howling and snapping 
her big j iws all the time.

‘Among the articles cirricd by there 
pipe line walkers is a pairol spurs or climb
ers that telegraph repairers use in climbing 
the poles. While the inluriated bear was 
making her reconnoitring circuit in the 
bushes, Smith hastily fastened his climbers 
about his ar.klts, intending to shin up* tel
egraph pole that stood a lew paces distant.
He knew that he would be out of danger 
there, and could bombard the bear with bis 
pistol as long as she chose to besiege him, 
or until he could send a bullet into a vul
nerable part ol her body and drop her lor 
good and all He had no sooner fastened 
the spurs to his boots than tbe near made a 
aecond rush for him. Beli -ving that he 
could reach the pole and climb it before the 
bear could get there, he made a dash for 
it. Toe bear pursued, and just as the line 
man grasped the pole the bear was upon 
him. Smith turned and fired two shots in 
qui-k succession at her. One of the bullets, 
at least, told with good elite1, lor the bear 
tnrn-d, uttering loud cries ol pain, and 
ahulfled ofl toward the brush again, shaking 
her big head in evident pain as she went.

•Smith thought that was a good time to 
climb ill) pole, and he started in to do it.
Tbe bear bad stopped at the edge ot the 
brush and looked back. She must have 
divined th) lineman’s intention, lor she 

tearing back at him. Perching on the 
sspiece at the topoi the telegraph pole 

Smith emptied his revolver at tbe bear as 
fumed at the foot of the pole. Some ol the 
shots went home so far that the bear at 
last gave up and went stumbling away into 
the woods, howling as she went, as far as 
Smith could hear h-r on her retreat. The 
linsman had no time to follow her although 
he was sure he had wounded her fatally. In 
this he was right. Next day two men who 
ware trout fishing found the carcase ol a 
big she bear on the edge ol the creek, a 
mile or so from where Smith had the en
counter. and the same day two bear cube 
were captured in the same neighborhood.
There were six bullet holes in the bear’s 
body, sndno one ever doubted that .the 
bear was lineman Smith’s.

‘Another day Smith encoanterer a family 
ol four bears, two old ones and two cubs.
They were sporting in a glade only a few 
rods from the pipe line. Heving some 
spare time, the linemen thought he would
auDioach nearer, the beers and see what Bimidale. Jn.e It, by Bev. i.Lsyten, BulrertWat- 
«Beet â few of Ui piltol bullet» would have son to Minois Mrjmplo.
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For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

The Shortest ami Beat Rente between Neva 
Scotia end the United St*tee. The Quick- 

cat Time, 15 to IF Hours between 
Yarmouth end Boston.

TRAINS WILL HAVE 8T, JOHN
Rev. H. A. Griffin, Thos. 
alien.

Express for CampbelRon, Fugwash, Plètow
Express for Halifax........................................... .
Express for Sussex.......................................... 1AM1
Krpreee tor Quebec and Montreal............. .№#
Suburban Express for Rothsay...................... 89*46

Passengers from 8L John for Quebec and Mont
real take through S.eeping Car at moncton at 
90ЛО o'clock.4—Tripe a Week—4 vF. A. Rob», Geo.

THE STEEL STEAMERS TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN'.

BOSTOH andTARlOUTH 8A0

Exprâuîrom Моесіоп (diîij j ‘ ■ jttS
Express from Halifax...................................TOI
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp-

bellton- ........................................................1149
Suburban Express from Rothesay........ ..
Accommodation from Moncton...............

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

/COMMENCING Jane SOtb, o r of the above 
\J steamer* will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY evening, after aitfval of the Express 
train from Halifax.

Ketamine, Iwave Lewis wharf. Boston, every 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, TBURSDAY and'FRI
DAY at 12 noon, making close connections at Yar
mouth with the Dominion Atlantic Railway to all 
poin s in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson's 
Coach lines, and steamers lor South Shore Ports on 
Friday morning.

....8146
8449

'V<The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

z>1
electricity.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D.POTTINGBR,

Crandall, Flora General Manager,
Railway Office,

Moncton, N.B-, 3rd September, 1896.
Stmr. City of St. John,

Cheap ExcursionsWill leave Yarmouth every FRIDAY morning for 
Halifax, calling at Barrington, Shelburne, Locke 
port. L verpool and Lnneebujg. Returning leaves 
Pick lord and Black's wharf. Halifax, every MON- 
E.xY Evening, lor Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with steamer for Boston on 
WEDNESDAY evening.1 CANADIAN NORTHWESTs' I

;

Steamer Alpha,SAVING THE FAMILY DIGNITY.

The Church Wasn’t Grand Enough for the 
Other Drivers.

The wife of Judge Jeremiah Black is 
described by the Washington Poet as a 
woman of great intellectuil force and many 
womanly and Christi in virtues, such an 
‘ehet lady’ as St. John the Evangelist 
glorifies in his epistle. Wrhile her husband 
was a .member of the Cabinet she was a 
devoted helper in tha Vermont Avenue 
Cnristian Church, a church then composed 
of a handful of earnest people.

The church was meeting in Temperance 
Hall. Judge Black’s driver, Peter, sensi
tive tor the honor of the family, or for that 
ot his carriage, felt it to be something of a 
disgrace to stand before fu:h a building on 
Sunday. One day he touched upon the 
subjict as gently as he could by saying :

Mrs. Black, that aint a very fine church 
you and the judge go to.1

‘No, Pete.,1 said the lidy, ‘it ia not a 
very grand one.1

‘Mrs. Black, do you ’spec1 to’ten і that 
church every Sunday ?’

‘Yes, Peter, until they get a better one.1
‘Well, Mrs. Black, I wanted to ax you 

somethin1, though I don't much like, to say 
it, ma’am.1

‘ W hat is it, Peter ?’
‘Well, ma’am, I wanted to tell you de 

drivers ot de other members ot de Cabinet 
kinder makes fun of me ’bout standin1 ’lore 
dat meetin’-bouse. and I wanted to ax you 
if you hadn't no objection to let ma drive 
down to dat fine Presbyterian church 
where de other big men go, and stand dere 
wid my carriage until your me et in’ was out 
and den drive back for you and de judge.’

‘All right, Peter, it you’ll be on time,’ 
said Mrs. Black, and Peter satisfied his 
mind that he saved tbe credit of the family 
and ot his horses and carriage by standing 
after that with the fine turnouts ot the 
other Cabinet till cere.

\ Annapolis, Jane 23, by Rsv. Mr. White, Fred 
Woodland to Gertrnle Coombs.

Trurn, June 8, by Rev. H. F. Waring, Fred R 
• Scl urman to Leonora L. Fulton.
Cettral Economy, Jnne 16, b» Rev. Mr. Bleasdale, 

Ernest Smith to Géorgie Moore.
Truro, lune 16 bv R-v A. L. Geegle, Robert H.

Phinney to ЕЛЬ A. Crnikshank.
St. John, Jane 16. by Rev j. Read,

Babbit to Annie M. McLaughlin.

Leaves St- John, for Yarmonth every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY Afternoon, Returning, le»ve Yar
mouth every AONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 
o’clock p. m for St. John.

Tickets and all in form a* Ion
from l. e baker,

President and Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE. J. F. SPINNEY, Agent
Secretary an o Treasurer. Lewis Wharf, Boston. 

Yarmouth, N. 8. June, 23rd 1897,

/ .

can be obtained

t ÇŒCOND CLASS RÏTURV TICKETS on sale 
O June 28, Ja y 6, and July 19 only, good tor 
return within 60 days, at the following 1

Delorain? and ret.

George W.

R glna & ret.) 
Moosejiw “ > $30
Y orkton " )

; Boston, June 2 by Rev. Geo. Pernn, John A.
Thomas to Margaret Greenwood.

Granton, Pictou Cr., June 22. by Rev. R. Camming 
Wm. P. Tanner to Bessie English.

French Village. June 23, by Rev. T. Dickinson 
Wm John Giggey to Matilda Hill. 

Wilhamsdale, Jane 23 by Rev. W. Nightingale, 
Custer Stonehenge to Annie Ripley.

I«aac’s Harbor, June 14, by Rev. A. J. Vincent 
bate Davidson to Laura David ion.

Great Village. June 6 by Rev. O. N. Chipman, 
John McDonald to Lizzie Chipman.

Bal'ic, P. E. I. Jane 16. by Rev. J. M. Fisher, 
George G. Henry to Janel Caseley.

Point de But •, Jnne 23, by Rtv. D. A. Steele, 
George E. Freeman to C)ara Tingley.

New Glasgow. Mav 27. by Rev.
Don J. McDonald to Helen J. Ba 

Lawrencetowo. Jnne 21. by Rev. J. H. Toole, J.
Elvln Schaflner to Winnilred Darling.

Tremont. N. 8., Jaae 16. by Rtv. H. H. Saunders, 
Malcolm S. Parker to Blanch Bre 

Millstream, K. Co. June 25. by Rev. D. Long, 
George M. Mason to Charlotte Brown.

Port Morien, C. B. June 17. by Rev. Wm.
1 bornas McKinnon to Jennie McAskill. 

Berwick. N 8. Jon-19. by Rev. D. F- Simpson.
Doctor Howard Shaw to Mattie Brown 

Springfield, June 24, by Rev. A. J. Creswell, 
Charles W. Smith to Margaret C. Skuse.

Port Medway, Jane 16, by Rev T. H. Siddall, 
Leonard Clattenbnrg to Marion Johnson. 

Hebron, N. R. Jane 14. by Rev. F- W. Desbams, 
Charles H. McKinnon to L;zz:e Redding.

.838
BinFcarthInternational S. S. Co. 

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
Prices Alb’t « 
Calguy "

Red Deer and Edmonton and return, 840.

MooAomin " 
Dauphin *' 833

The WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held 
from July 19 to 24, aid should be a great attraction 
to agriculturalists.

Further particulars of your noareet Ticket Agent 
or of D. P. A», C. P. R», St. John, N. B.

D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.
A. H. NOTMAN,

Diet. Pass. Agent,
8ti John, N. B.BOSTON.

Dominion Atlantic ITy.H. R. Grant, /COMMENCING May 31st, 
VJ the Steamers of this Com 
pany will leave St. John lot 
E istport, Lu Dec, Portland aid 
boston every

b
On and after 1st June, 1897, the Steamship and 

Train service of this Railway will be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Lve. St. J hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 11.00 a. m. 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p.m., arv St. John, 4.00 p. m.

Monday,
Wednesday

and FridayQrant,

day mornings at 8 46 o'clock, and Portland at 6 p.m.
Connections made at Eastpoit with steamer for 

St. Andrews, Calais and S:. Stephen.
Freight received dally np to 6 o'clock.

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

>

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1 08 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.45 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
Lve. Digby 840 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

STAR LINE STEAMERS
-------FOR-------

FREDERICTON am WOODSTOCK Pullman Palace Bnflet Parlor Cars ran eaeh way 
daily on express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
y Agent.

Close connections with trains at Digby, 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from wbcm 
time-tables and all Information can be obtained.

w. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr 
K. SUTHERLAND. Superintendent.

St John, 24, Kate A. Vaughan, 64.
Truro, June 22, James W. Miller. 62.
Weetville, May 29, John Carrigan, f4.
St.John, June 26, Char.es Hamilton, 66.
Brooklyn. N.8.. May 29. John Carry, 78.
St. John, June 24, Mrs. Robert Bustin, 55.
Lvnn Mass., June 18. Lyman R. Pa tea, 29. 
stellartoa. N. 8.. June 10, William Betts, 79. 
Tatamagonche, June 12, Will am Langille, 52. 
Picton, June 18, James McG. Stewart, Q C. 41. 
North Sydney, June 18, Capt James Lawley, 86. 
North Syney, June 21, Leonard Camello Roper, 20. 
Pictou, J une 11, Margaret, wife of J. D. S. Murray, 

31.
Majjfi Jld Antigonish Co

St. John, June 24, Eliza,
60.

Narrows, N. B., June 2', Margaret, wile of Henry 
Todd,76.

s. W. A. Brad-

/ (Eastern Standard Time.) City
**-

/
Mail steamer* David Weston and Olivette leave 

St. John every «lay (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
Fredericton ard ail intermediate landings, and will 
leave Fredericton every day (except rtnnday) at 
7.30 a. m. for St.John Steamer Aberdeen will 
leave Fredericron every TUESDAY, THURSDAY* 
and SATURDAY et 6.80 a. m. for Woodstock, and 
will leave Woodstock, on alternate days at 7.80 
a. m. while navigation permits.

1 ORIV.9 BuyJune 20 to the wile of J. R. Murray, a son.
St John, June 14, to the wile of J. C. Campbell, a

Parrsboro, June 20, to the wife of John Kendrick, a

Campbellton, June 22, to the wife of A. A. Adams,

Parrsboro,

Albert, June 18, to the wife of Capt. 
daughter.

Truro, May 28, to the wife of J. D. McKay, a 
daughter.

Elgin,

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager., June 10, Patrick D.nhan, 

widow of Charles Reid,
Ï,• Dominion Express Go ’s 

Money
1 On and after Saturday, April 24

The Sterner CliftonJnne 30, to the wife of James Fhmney, 

H. Wilbur, a
Lawrencetown, N. S. June 10, Mr 

shaw, 43.
Newdy Qa iddy. N. 8., June 14, Mrs. Mary Har- 

thing, 92
Musquodobnit, June 19, Alice M., wife of John F. 

Miller, 24.
Hamilton, P. E. I., May 30 Jane, widow of Charles 

EiSten, 80.
Viet tria Mmes, June 13, Nora, daughter of William 

Young. 26.
Yarmouth, June 16, Hannah A., widow of Capt. ▲. 

B. Trask, 67.
St. Join, Jane 17, Irene, child of Mr. and Mrs 

Frank Wbetsel.
Northeast, Harbor Me.,

James H. Fait 29

\
will leave her wharf, Hampton, every

Orders :, N. B.’ June 11, to the of Mr. Manning, a 
lughtcr.

Westvllle. June 14, to the wife ol Angus Smith, a 
daughter.

Halifax,

Halifax, J me 
d tighter.

Fenwick, N. 8. June 8. to the wife of F. L. Smith, a 
daughter.

Elgin, N. B., June 10, 
twin sous.

Hanteport, June 22, to the wile of E. Coyle, a 
a daughter.

Canning N. 8. June 21, to the 
a daughter.

St. John, June 18. to the wils of Thomas Hicks, 
a daughter.

Yarmouth, June 19, to the wife of Joseph O. 
Holmes,

Harmony N.S Jane 24, to the wife of William 
Selig, a daughter.

yrna Me. May 26 to the wife of H. Wilmer Rob- 
inson, a daughter.

Woodstock, June 16, to the wile of Dr. R. E. G. 
Smith, a daughter.

West Caledonia, Jnoe 23, to the wile of John 
strong, a daughter. •*

Tapperville, June 11, to the wife of Edward Mes
senger, a daughter.

Lak«*town, N. B., June 7,
Flanagan. a daughter.

Basthampton N. Y. June 15, to the wife of Motley 
В Lewie, M. D., a son.

Overton Yarmouth Co. May 8, to the 
les F. Porter, a daughter.

Pembroke Yarmouth N. 8. Jane 16, to the Wife of 
Gilbert Allen, a daughter.

E. R. Island Shelburne Co, J one 18,
Llewlyn Geddis, a daughter.

MONDAY,WEDHE8DAY SATURDAY
at 5.30 a. m., for Indlantown and 

Intermediate points.June 27, to the wife ol J. M. Power, a

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.23, to the wife ol E. M. Stndd, a Returning, will leave Indlantown on Isame days 
at 4 p. m.

CAPT. R. G. EABLE.
Manager

June 7, Annie wife of

Wickham. O countv, Jane 20. Marauda, widow of 
D. J. Whelpley 72.

Yarmouth Jane 12, Catherine M., widow ol Wil
liam D. Lovett», 63.

Melrose Highland, Mass., June 17, Maud C. R. 
wife ol A. M. Prior.

Lindsay, Pictou Co., June 19, Eliz J. daughter of 
Daniel Cameron, 24.

16, Sophie G. child ol Mr. and 
Margeson.

Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will bo...............

Cashed on Presentation

to the wife of N. Leem&n,

HOTELS.
wile ol William Rand ■

DUFFERIN.THE
Kent ville, Jane 

Mrs. Morris
Springfb d Antigonish, June 18, Daniel son of 

Douglas McPherson, 23.
Chictgo, III., June 1,1 

hoe L. L. B-, of Q
Moncton, Jnne 26, William C., son of Mr. and Mrs* 

John LeLachenr, 6 months.
Isaac's Harbor, Mav 27, Bouncer, child of Mr. and 

Mrs. 8. C. Me Milian, 7 weeks.

popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception ol gnestL The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 

A King Square, makes it в most desirable 
4 place for Visitors and Business Men. It Is 
•w within a short distance of all parts of the 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

CANADIAN ЕХРВШ CO.This

!Sin бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Cuatom House Brokers-
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages «► 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account» 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railvav, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlotte town 
and Snmmer-lde, P. R. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Easter:. Middle, Southern an* 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
les and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian-
Line c f Mall Steamers. .............

Арешту In Liverpool in connection witn the for
warding system of Great Britain and the o 

8happing Agents in Liverpool, Montreal,
“(Boods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch.

Teresa wife of Daniel Dona- 
aiitax. іСГО

l - V

to the wife of Daniel
“ For Baby's Sakt."

KLMONT HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.ВRABY’S OWN 

D TABLETS...
wife of Char- і

і
'

b, electricity. Biggie to »nd from the ibtioi 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

to the wife of
favorite prescription of a regular prac

titioner, who nas haa a long and successful 
experience In tbe treatment of disteases 
peculiar to infancy and childhood.

Baby’s Own Tablets regulate the bowels, 
check diarrhoea, reduce fever, expel worms, 
relieve while teething, cure colic, produce 
sleep. They are easy to take, put up 
in candy form, children just love 
them. Free sample and paper doll 
for baby’s name.

Use
BABY'S OWN POWDER.

The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

; іtllloi Terri tor*
і

J. SIMS, Prop*
MAH і

іVEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. Ebwabds, Proprietor.

QRev. R. Smith, Robert WarnerHalifax, June і 6, by 
to Bessie Lynch.

Pictou, June 23, by Rev. J. W. Fraser, James Elliot 
to Annie Young.

Truro, June 9,by Rev. R. Camming, George D. 
Mills to Charlotte Chew.

I
:

• * 1lior gooda from Goads, PMtsB
. J. » 8ТОНЖ

O. GUaSBTON. ÀMt. Snpt
Uns sample rooms in connection. First class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
Iit
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